
64.583.384 for this new fiscal year.
•The Airport Advisory Board has 

already reviewed, reworked, and 
adopted the budget." said Airport 
Director Steve Cooke. He added. 
"As our board members are ap
pointed by the Sanford City Com
mission. we are required to make an 
annual budget presentation to 
them."
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NEWS DIGEST

□  S**pl*
It's never too ooriy

Even though the heat of aummer will be with 
us for awhile. It‘a time to start planning for that 
fall vegetable garden.

P  Florida
OOP and Florida butinast

Legislation affecting Florida business will And 
Its biggest supporters among OOP lawmakers, 
two analyses show.

_ m i
Food distribution sat

SANFORD — The Temporary Emergency 
Food Assistance Program will be distributing 
free food to eligible ram Hies Tuesday and 
Thursday this week at Zayre Plata at the 
Intersection of U.S. Highway 17-92 and Airport 
Boulevard.

Canned com. canned pork, com meal and 
butter will be distributed to eligible residents of 
Seminole County. Distribution will be held from 
10 a.m. until 6 p.m. each day. Call 322-1820 for 
more information.

McCollum in Laks Mary tonight
LAKE MARY — Congressman BUI McCollum. 

(R-Fla.) 5th District, will be In Lake Mary 
tonight. He Is the guest speaker at tonlght'a 
Community Improvement Association meeting.

While It is a regular meeting of Lake Mary's 
CIA. President Brian Loe said. "It's open to the 
public, and we would like to invite everyone to

The meeting la scheduled to begin at 7:30 
p.m. In the CIA building. 280 N. Country Club 
Road In Lake Mary.

Firefighters battla blaaa
LONOWOOD — Seminole County and Long- 

wood firefighters battled s house fire early this 
morning at 1189 Rax boro Road, near Long-

The Are was reported shortly after 4:30 this

A spokesman for the county Are department 
sold there were seven units at the scene 
Including Longwood vehicles. Units were still at 
the scene as of 10 a.m.. this morning, and no 
details on the extent of the blase or any possible 
damage estimates were Immediately available. 
A Longwood Are official however, aald It was a 
relatively large blase, and he predicted damage 
estimated would be quite high.

HlaiMh ticket ean claim jackpot
TALLAHASSEE -  A ticket sold In Hialeah 

matched all six numbers In Saturday night's 
drawing for an estimated 86 million Lotto 
jackpot. Florida Lottery officials aald.

Lottery Secretary Marcia Mann aald Sunday 
that besides the Dade County jackpot winner, 
more than 900.000 other tickets are good for a 
caihprixc.

The numbers drawn Saturday night were 
7-24-35-38-44-46.
Motown otar dlot of oaneor

LOS ANOBLES -  Mary Wells, who tried to 
sell Motown Records a song she had written and 
wound up a singing star with Top 10 hits that 
Included the bouncy "My Ouy.* has died of 
cancer at 49.

Wells, who underwent surgery for cancer of 
the lamyx In 1900. died at a hospital on 
Sunday. Diana Rosa. Bruce Springsteen and 
other stare had helped pay her medical bills 
because she hod no health Insurance.

From 1961 to 1964. Wells hit the Top 10 on
the pop charts with "The One Who Really Loves
You." "You Beat Me to the Punch, ‘Two 
Lovers" and her signature song. "My Quy." all 
written or co-written by fellow Motown star 
Smokey Robinson._____________________________

Budget reviews complete
Tentative 
millage rate 
decreases
Hsfskl Staff Writer_________________

SANFORD — Seminole County 
commissioners completed a week of 
b u d get re v ie w s  m ak in g  no 
modlAcatlons to County Manager 
Ron Rabun's proposed 8233.7 mil
lion spending plan for the year 
beginning Oct. 1.

" I 'm  very pleased It went 
smoothly," said Rabun Friday. "It 
tells me there was a philosophical 
match there."

The public may get a close-up 
look at the proposals on the 
evenings or Aug. 11. 12, and 13. On 
the 12th. a town meeting on the 
budget will be held st the Agricul
tural Auditorium at the county's 
Five Points complex In Sanford. On 
the other two dates, the town 
meeting will be held at the Centra] 
Branch Library In Casselberry. 
Each meeting begins at 7 p.m.
□  Bsa Budget, Pago BA

County airs 
ordinance 
on noise
B f A M I K
Hsraid 8taff Wrltsr

Many sounds you hoar on an avsrago day • such as thoss mads by subways, 
jackhammtrs and Istllnsrs • art considered to ba over the physically 
acceptable noise limit. Potentially, they can ba hazardous to human hearing.

GENEVA — A proposed county 
noise ordinance would prohibit the 
use of alrboats on lakes end rivers 
between the hours of 11 p.m. and 6 
a.m.

The provision was added at the 
request of commissioner Jennifer 
Kelley In response to Lake Harney 
residents. The lakeside homeowners 
have complained about alrboatere 
that roar up close to their lakeside 
homes late and night and shine 
bright lights Into their homes.

Commissioners will review the 
noise regulation update Tuesday 
morning and If they approve, will 
set a public hearing to consider 
adopting It. The ordinance would 
affect all areas of the county unless 
a city provision conftlcta with It. If 
approved, the regulation would take 
effect about a month after Its 
□  Bm  Nats#, Pago SA

Arvlda rsprsssntstlvs Carol Duchsfw, loft, and Bsmlnoto High Bcnoot 
mom and votuntaar Pam Dunn chaarfor Smart H ^ M _afonflwlth Usa 
Dunn, tsft, and Stafany Oroovsr, who land support to Rally Balllngail.

Smart House
SHS Cheerleaders support 
school by manning facility
BvUkSVI 
Hsraid Psopls Editor

HEATHROW -  With the atari 
of high school a month away, 
many students are lolling at the 
beach and sleeping late. Many, 
but not all.

Some Seminole High School 
cheerleaders this weekend 
donned their colors and braved 
the Incessant best to welcome 
visitors to ArvIda's Smart House, 
a high- tech project in Heathrow 
In cooperation with the Home 
Builders Association of Mid Flor
ida. The 82 admission fee to 
Smart House will be split to 
benefit the high school and Walt 
Disney Memorial Cancer In-

atltute.
Ninth grade cheerleader Kelly 

Balllngail greeted visitors, made 
change and pointed the way 
from the welcome area tent to 
the Smart House.

"I'm  helping support Seminole 
High School. Tfeel like I should, 
the aald.

Usa Dunn, also a first year 
cheerleader aald volunteering to 
help her school wasn't a hard 
choice. She said the opportunity 
to tour Smart House was worth 
the weekend spent collecting 
m on ey  and h a n d in g  ou t 
brochures.

" I t 's  to  neat! I like the 
romantic mode." she confided.

Com m ission  m ulls 
Airport budget cut

Sanford hears 
bids for hay 
field grading
Herald MaH Writer

for an eventual

The le part o f l.ooo
“ H r *  by

the city far w --------------
City Manager BUI Sim m ons-----
"These bids are far the Anal grading 
and Installation of the Irrigation 
system. In preparation for the 
eventualy leasing o f the land for use 

• rmrlngrleld “

___________ ________... this new
year deal with work projects that 
have been underway during the 
past year. Including the expansion 
of the taxiway system, and the 
overlay on the 8,000 foot east-west 
runway. The runway to scheduled 
to reopen for use Aug. l.
□ I

. „  hay growing!-----
A contract has previously been 

approved for 270 acres of the land, 
with Lake Jessup Oroves. Inc., for 
the growing of citrus. The re
mainder of the land has been 
designated for hay growing.

HXl. Connell. Inc., of Leesburg, 
has submitted the lowest bid or 
81.393.393. The second lowest bid 
waa from Star Base Development

Dry oondltion« persist
Mostly sunny and 
hot. Isolated showers 
and thunderstorms 
are expected In the 
late afternoon. High 
In the mid to upper 
90s. Wind aouthweat 
at 10 mph. Rain 
chance less than 20 
percent.

Candidates’ financial disclosures
County commission hopeful tops list, net worth is $2 million

*  - - - - -  -  -----  814.200 with major^assets of 882,200 sndmajor

SANFORD — District 3 county commission 
candidate Gerald Korman reported a personal net 
worth of 82 million, the greatest amount of any 
candidate seeking a Seminole County office.

--------1 , •  Republican, reported assets of 84
ind major ItobUlttcs of just under 82

The forms are required when candidates 
qualify for a position on the ballot at the 
supervisor of elections office earlier this month 
Candidates are required to Hat all ----- -

liabilities greater than 81.000. Some candidates 
included household furnishings In their net worth 
amount. Candidates are also required to list their 
sources of Income greater than 81.000.

Korman Hated 84 million In propcrty hoidlng 
and nearly 82 million In debt. Although he Is an 
attorney. Korman Usted only 810.000 Income 
from his practice. The remainder of his 8293.000 
annual Income waa derived from rental property 
in Longwood and Brevard County.

Financial Information reported by candidates:

liabilities of 868.000. Annual Income of 831.000 
from Orange County Corrections Department and 
Benroa Productions.

6 John Tracy. Republican: Net worth of 
8141.494, with mq|or assets of 8193^94and 
major liabilities of 882.000. Annual Income of 
849.102. primarily from Cincinnati Bell Informa
tion Systems.

6 Pat Warren. Republican: Nrt worth of 
8176.512. with midor assets of 8861.762 and 
major Hamm— of 8145.350. Sole annual Income

and •Raymond Bertrand. Democrat: Net worth of nBsa|

1 '*
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Private aya thwartad
KINGSTON. Jamaica — An American private detective haa 

failed In hla attempt to abduct a Guyanese national who had 
been residing In the United States and bring him to Orlando, 
Fla. for a drug trial.

Another detective was thwarted when he tried to kidnap a 
Jamaican and bring him to Colorado to face fraud charges, 
police said.

The two investigators arete probably emboldened by a June 
IS U.S. Supreme Court that the American government may 
abduct people In a foreign country who are wanted for trial In 
the United States, police sources said.

Fatal craah may laad to warning
MARATHON — Investigation of a fatal crash here nearly two 

years ago may lead to a national warning about a small-engine 
component, a newspaper reported.

More than 25.000 small planes may be susceptible to losing 
power because of a piston flaw, federal officials say. The 
National Transportation Safety Board has recommended that 
the entire series o f engines be periodically checked for cracks In 
the piston fittings and that regulations be adopted requiring 
replacement of flawed cylinders, The Miami Herald reported 
Sunday.

Action by the Federal Aviation Administration Is pending. 
The Herald said.

Twtnty toft homttott after flra
JACKSONVILLE — About 20 people were left homeless after 

a Are began In a uniform store and swept through their 
apartment building.

The fire began about 3:30 p.m. Sunday In a pile of clothes 
near the front door of the Budget Uniforms clothes t 
Kathle Moore, a clerk working fay herself at the time.

" I  was folding clothes when I suddenly saw 
Moore told the Florida Ttmea-Union. " I  couldn’t put it out."

Moments earlier, she said two men tried to sell her clothes 
and left in anger after she turned them away. Fire officials said 
they were Investigating the Incident.

More than 75 flreflghters responded to the blase, which 
burned for more than three hours and seriously damaged the 
two-story brick building. All 20 residents escaped with only 
minor Injuries.

Sun’s rays used to 
clean environment

CAPE CANAVERAL -  Florida

chemistry with the sun’s rays to 
break down toxic wastes gener
a ted  by r e f in ing o tl^and  
" ^fmfwrturiog explosive*.

nwrScientists' next’ step is 
putting the process into practical 
um H  a bigger adale — and 
finding out how much It s going
tooost.

T h e  b e a t  p a r t  o f  th e  
breakthrough, says one o f the 
Florida Solar Energy Center re
searcher*. Clovta Linkous. la 
that they are "ualng sunlight for 

cleanup."
The refinery Industry and 

makers of military munitions are 
m^jwt problems bwaitt* 

of Increasingly stringent state 
■mi ftd rra l reg u latio ns.
These require reduction or elim
ination o f volatile compound* 
being released Into the at-

Forced Into finding affordable 
ways to prevent further con
tamination of the environment, 
private Industry and the military
are looking far answers from the 
FBEC as well as other science

The research was a natural for 
the complex Just south of the

All Rsisst and Naalm 
Mlradov had been ualng sunlight

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

GOP lawmakers back business
Associated Press Writer

TALLAHASSEE — If a piece of legislation 
Is favored by Florida business, chances are 
Republican state lawmakers will be the 
firmest supporter*, two analyses of voting 
patterns show.

Two of the largest pro-business lobbies — 
Associated Industries o f Florida and the 
state chapter of the National Federation of 
Independent Business — reported the GOP 
backing In studies of how legislator* voted 
on key Issues In the 1992 regular and 
special sessions.

The studies released last week examined 
votes on bills dealing with taxes, health 
care, unemployment compensation, envi
ronmental Issues and workers’ c 
tlon.

compensa-

"During a campaign. It matters very little 
what a candidate professes he or she will do

If his or her voting record cannot support 
that atand,”  wrote Jon Shebel, president of 
Associated industries, in a letter with the 
study.

Thirteen of the 14 senators and 36 of the 
40 representatives rated friendliest to busi

ness In the Associated Industries study are 
Republicans: 3 ] of the 32 House members 
and all seven senators who got 100 percent 
rankings from NFIB were from that side of 
the aisle.

The top pro-business senator, according to 
both groups, la Richard Langley of Cler
mont. Associated Industries found Langley 
voted on their side 89 percent of the time, 
while NFIB gave him a perfect ranking.

In the Houae, Associated Industries 
bestowed Its top ranking on retiring Rep. 
Peggy Simone of Bradenton: she voted Its 
way 07 percent of the time. Simone also got 
a 100 percent rating from NFIB.

Democrats generally were leaa likely to 
vote for bills favored by either business 
lobby. In the Senate, nine of the bottom 10 
In the Associated Industries ranking were 
Democrats, while two of them scored "zero" 
ratings In the NFIB study.

Those numbers held true for the House, 
where the Associated Industries bottom 37 
were all Democrats.

Three Senate Democrats were least likely 
to vote for the Associated Industries posi
tion: Sena. Ken Jenne of Davie, Carrie Meek 
of Miami and Peter Weinstein of Corel

Springs. In the House, Rep. Elaine Oordon,| 
D-North Miami, finished last at 48 percent.

The NFIB. meanwhile, gave "zero* 
rankings to Sens. Helen Gorton Davis 
Tampa and Eleanor Welnstock of Palm I 
Beach and to Oordon and fellow Rep. Steve] 
Oeller. D-HaUandale.

One Democrat fared quite well in both] 
studies. Rep. trio "B u d " Bronson of| 
Kissimmee, a cattle and real estate magnate f 
who la among the wealthiest legislators,1 
rated at 89 percent by Associated Industries] 
and 100 percent by NFIB.

Taxes, the thorniest Issue that faced the] 
Legislature In 1992, were a defeat for | 
Associated Industries In both chambers. 
The Senate took Ita side only 37 percent of I 
the time, while the House was slightly better [ 
at 52 percent.

Bill Herrie, lobbyist for NFIB, said the tax 
debate weakened support for small-business 
issues across the board. Senators supported 
NFIB positions 53 percent of the time, the 
House SB percent.

"Even the 20-year veterans will tell you 
(hat the push for taxes made this year one of 
the most acerbic session* In memory," 
Herrie said. "The tax fight overburdened the 
legislative process."

to activate different semiconduc
tor materials In efforts to pro
duce hydrogen — the so-called 
perfect fuel.

They soon saw that work spin 
off In a totally new direction.

Their method o f energising 
semiconductors by. the sun's 
rays evo lved  Into a solar- 
e lectrochem ica l -procedure 
which could be used to detoxify 
certain waste products aa they 
were exposed to it.

In broad terms, the process 
broke down the waste Into Ita 
constituent dements, which are

The Army and Navy became 
Interested and began funding 
research to find out whether It 
could be used In munitions- 
making. Along the way, the 
refinery people wanted help with 
breaking down hydrogen sulfide 
produced In their operations.

The Gulf Const Hazardous 
Substance Research Center, a 
consortium o f eight Quit state 
universities baaed In Beaumont. 
Tex., began contributing to the 
research budget. The center Is 
working on refinery pollution 
and Its contribution to the solar 
tearing comes from the federal 
E n v iron m en ta l P ro tection  

for cleanup

to right, are Optometrist Or. Charles Persons, Sonny Powell of 
Powail Off to# Supply, Dodge auto dealer Jack Rarigan, Chrysler 
dealer M l Kirk and Florida Power Light Co. area manager H.H. 
Coleman. Second row, Oooa Cola Manager Jimmy Hotteelaw, 
ArgricuHurai Experiment Station Manager Dr. R.W. Rupreoht, 
Rotary Club President OrvMe Touohton of Stine Machine Co., 
Artist E.B. Stows and Writer Haynes of Haynes Off toe Equipment 
Co. Third tow, Tom Brown of Brown Septic Tanka, B .L Parkin* 
Sr, of Perkins Man's Wear, Tom Jonas of Chaos Co., Brack 
Parkins Jr. of Parkin* Mon's Wear and Sam Martina. Fourth row,
Roy Hollor of Now York Ufa, U a  Lasher of Calory City Printing 
Co., W A  Latftar of Chase Co., Qoqrgo Touhy of Seminole First
Federal, Principal R.S. True of Lake Mery Elementary end Charlie 
Morrison of tho Chamber of Commoroo. Standing, left to right, 
era Gone Roumlllri of Roumillri Anderson's drugstore, local

Brtason of Brisaon's Funeral Home, physician Dr. Onrlll* Barks, 
Randall Chase of Chase Co., Dentist Dr. AW. Eppe Jr., Buick 
dealer W.B. Nicholson, unknown, W.C. Hutchison of Chaoe - 
Company, Robert Comoll of Comoll ProCoolIno, John Pope of 
H.S. Pop* Co., F.D. Scott of Sanford Auto Parts, Bobby Newman 
ot Hill Implement Co., Editor Roiland Dean of Tho Sanford 
Horrid, Robert Harris ot tho Rlti Theatre, unknown, Atlantic 
Coast Una Ticket Agent Leslie Shepard, Andrew Stine of Hill 
Hardware Co., Manager Clarence Redding of McCrory's, owner
H.B. Po ‘ * *“ ----- * “ * ----------  *‘
Dentist
Experiment:_____ _____________
Stine Machine Company and local Manager Earl Turner of 
Southern Boll. This photo wee triton In tho front ot the old Yacht 
Club building which stood on pilings In Lake Monroe.

Pope of the H.B. Pope Co., Attorney Q.W. Spencer Jr., 
it Or. A.W. Epps Sr., Phil Weetoate of tho Agricultural 
fment Station, Veterinarian Dr. C.W. Baker, George Stine ot

Trial lawyers win big in Legislature

The first phaee of the FBEC
project is virtually complete.

T A L L A H A S S E E  -  E ven  
though the Academy of Florida 
Trial Lawyers prevailed on many 
Issue* In this year's Legislature. 
Its president says political con

ditions shouldn't be

“ We’re really the underdog." 
academy president Phil Freidtn 
told The Tamps Tribune for a 
story tn Sunday’* editions. "I 
think we’re morally correct 
much more often than the other

trtbutions 
aa payback.

viewed Moat often, the trial lawyers 
face off with the Insurance In

dustry.
"Both groups have each other 

by the throat." said Rep. Steve 
Oeller. D-HaUandale.

This year, the insurer* came 
up short.

"On the Issues we were fight- 
. Ing over, they acted very 
astutely to take advantage of a

rt process," said Vln- 
a lawyer who

very flawed
cent Rio. a lawyer who repre
sents State Farm Insurance.

The Tribune reported that the 
academy has contributed nearly 
$300,000 to politics] parties and 
plans to give another $1 million 
directly to the Individual Re
publicans and Democrats-

MIAMI • H era are the 
winning numbers selected 
Sunday hi th* Florida Lottery:

S*1*S

.v Jriv v .  II 
VW. S4, No. a s

T H E  W E A T H E R

Today: Mostly sunny and hot. 
Isolated showers and thun
derstorms are expected In the 
late afternoon. High In the mid 
to upper 90s. Wind Southwest 
10 mph. Rain chance lea* than 
20 percent.

Tonight: Fair. Lows in the low 
to mid 70s. Light wind.

Tuesday: Partly cloudy and 
continued hot. Highs In the mid 
to upper 90s. Wind west 5 to 10 
mph.

Extended forecast; A weak 
pressure field will continue over 
Florida. Partly cloudy with a 
chance of afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms. Lows in the mid 
70s. Highs In the low to mid 90s.

----------1

MONDAY 
Maly eeaay 98-7S

TUESDAY 
P tlyc ldy  98*78

WEDNESDAY 
FU yaM y 9S-7S

THURSDAY 
P tlyc ld y  88-78

FRIDAY 
FU yeldy 88-78
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Waves are 
one foot and semi glassy choppy. 
Current Is slightly to the north 
with a water temperature o f 79

Waves
are one to two feet and glassy. 
Current Is to the north, with a 
water temperature of 79 degrees.

Ton igh t: W ind south to 
southwest 10 to 15 knots. Seas 2 
to 3 feet. Bay and Inland waters 
mostly smooth.

Tuctdsy: Wind south to 
southwest 10 to 15 knots. Seas 2 
to 3 feet. Bay and Inland waters

■ tight chop* Isolated Afternoon 
land 1

The high temperature in 
Sanford Sunday was 95 degrees 
and the overnight low was 70 as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
weekend, ending at 9 a.m. 
Monday, totalled .05 of an Inch.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 82 degrees and 
Monday’s early morning low 
was 74. as recorded by the 
National Weather Service al the 
Orlando Internationa] Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
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A 9250 weed eater was reported stolen Thursday from a 
pickup truck owned by Robert F. Batten, 3000 Southgate 
Road. Sanford. The truck was In the parking lot of the 
Seminole County Health Department. 400 W. Airport Blvd.. at 
the time of the theft.

•  A 9150 beach cruiser bike was reportedly stolen 
Wednesday from a garage at the home of Susan Newton. 201 
Summerlin Ave., In Sanford.

Domestic vlolinct arrests
•  Rafael Fortls, 32, 305 E. 4th Street, Sanford, was arrested 

by Sanford police Thursday. Police said he was involved In a 
dispute with a girl friend at 501 E. 3rd Street. He was charged 
with domestic violence, (battery), amd aggravated assault.

•Greg Mullins. 21. 2550-C Hartwell Ave.. Sanford, was 
arrested at Parkslde Villas Thursday. Sanford police said he 
was Involved In an argument with his sister. He was charged 
with domestic violence.

•W illie Smith. 24. 2530-A Hartwell Ave., Sanford, was 
arrested Thursday following an argument with a girl friend at 
Parkslde Villas. He was charged with domestic violence, 
(battery).

•John Robert Wansley, 24. and Deborah Woods, were both 
arrested by Sanford police Thursday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Police said the two went for treatment of 
Injuries apparently Incurred during an argument at B18 E. 
10th Street In Sanford. Both Wansley and Woods were charged 
with domestic violence, (aggravated battery).

Aggravated battery charged
Virgil Lee Hinkle. 20. 400 West Crystal Dr.. Sanford. William 

Howard Os bo me, 20, 148 N. Hollis St.. Lake Mary, and Travis 
John Hamilton, 19. 324 Bora da Road, Sanford, were arrested 
July 25 by Sanford police, who charged them with aggravated 
battery and battery.

In statements filed by victims William Boyd, BUI Sutherland. 
Chris Causseaux and Diane Porxig, It was reported that several 
subjects exited two black trucks In the WalMart parking lot, 
3653 S. Orlando Dr., and began hitting the victims.

The victims Identified the subjects, who were later arrested

at 400 West Crystal Dr., Sanford. They were transported to the 
John E. Polk Correctional Center.

Robbery suspect nabbed
Sanford police arrested Ruben Blank. 20. 107 Scott Drive. 

Sanford on Thursday. He has been accused in the robbery at 
gunpoint on July 15, of Jonathan Parker who was walking at 
7th and Pine at the time of the Incident. Parker told police the 
man had robbed him. then forced him to remove his clothing 
and shoes, firing a single shot near Parker's head as he left.

Following Identification of Parker through a police photo 
lineup, he was arrested and charged with armed robbery and 
use of a firearm In the commission of a felony.

Arrest msds over auto theft
Longwood police arrested Terry Judson Jacobs, 26, 128 

Krider Ave., Sanford, on Monday. Police said Jacobs was 
Involved In the theft of a 1967 Toyota on July 8, reported 
stolen In Longwood. He was apprehended (n the vehicle, in the 
parking tot or the Altamonte Mall on Monday, after Longwood 
officers reported seeing him drive through the city. Jacobs was 
charged with grand theft, auto.

Suspended license
Lawrence A. Lewis. 27, of Deland, was arrested for driving 

with a suspended drivers license, following a traffic stop by 
Lake Mary police, on Rinehart Road, Thursday. Police report 
Lewis' license had been suspended on seven previous 
occasions.

Incidents reported to Sanford cops
•  9200 In equipment was reportedly taken some time during 

the past week from the garage of a home at 276 Live Oak Blvd., 
Sanford.

•  Electronic equipment was reportedly taken from an 
automobUe owned by Melissa Mamlnakt. 124-C Grove View 
Village on Thursday.

Seminole County sheriffs deputies charged William Edward 
Holloway, alias "Weaver," 21. 173 Exeter Ave., Longwood and 
a female, 17, with resisting an officer with violence on July 24 
In connection with the arrest of another suspect 

While attempting to arrest Virgil Hinkle for aggravated 
battery and battery, the report states Holloway tried to take 
Hinkle from the deputy. The female minor allegedly struck the 
officer several times In the face. The officer wrote that because 
of the actions of the pair, Hinkle escaped. Hinkle was arrested 
at a later time. Holloway and the female were transported to 
the John E. Polk Correctional Center.

Conduct brings trouble
Reginald Cotton. 30. 215 Terry Lane, Sanford, was charged 

with disorderly conduct by Sanford police July 25.
Cotton allegedly yelled and screamed at cashiers and 

customers at the Winn Dixie, 1514 French Ave., Sanford 
making It impossible to conduct business.

The officer's report states Cotton's mother said Cotton la 
supposed to take a prescribed drug for a chemical imbalance 
but refuses to take It.

Cop retrieves cocaine
Joseph Stephen Smith. 19. 1210 W. 1st S t. Sanford, was 

charged with possession of a controlled substance by Sanford 
police on July 24. . .  ...

The arrest report states the officer observed Smith 
concealing something behind a block structure attached to a 
building at 1100W. 13th St. . .  . -

Upon investigation, the officer reports finding a sip lock bag 
with seven pieces, about three grams, of suspected crack 
cocaine. A test for cocaine proved positive, the report states.

death after 
surgery

MIAMI — Prosecutors are In
vestigating the death of a Col
ombian singer who hoped to 
boost his career through plastic 
surgery.

Dr. Ricardo Sam ltlcr Jr. 
blames bad luck for Claudio 
Martell's death on May 3 — 
about 30 hours a fte r  he 
performed cosmetic surgery on 
the man's chin, cheeks, torso 
and penis.

"They're trying to create a 
phony murder case that didn't 
happen," Samltlcr told The 
Miami H erald for a story 
published Sunday.

A preliminary autopsy report 
listed the death as an "acci
dent.”

Samltlcr, 35, Is a flamboyant 
surgeon known as "Dr. Lips" for 
his silicone Injections — a 
practice now prohibited. He also 
claims to be "the developer of 
the Circumferential Autologous 
Penile Engorgement."

"I have more enemies in this 
town of plastic surgeons than 
any other surgeon." he said. 
"Why? Because I'm the best. I 
have the most patients. 1 make 
the most money."

STRAP BACK 5-PIECE 
PATIO DINING GROUP

REDWOOD FINISHED 
LOUNGER & 2 CHAIRS

Martel). 47, was bom Claudio 
Reyes In the province of San
tander In Colombia on Feb. 25, 
1945. He had a heart problem 
since his 20s. After two open 
heart surgeries, he got a pace
maker and regularly took an
ticoagulants to survive.

Martell moved to Miami and 
began singing in bars. Earlier 
this year he had his first big hit, 
"Celestial Party." a salsa tune 
about a heavenly Jam session 
where he sings lines of famous 
dead Latin singers.

“ I had a very beautiful dream 
that I was In the heavens with a 
chorus of little angels," It begins.

His wife said he scheduled a 
tour of Canada. Central America 
and South America for later this 
year. He wanted to make a new 
appearance, without his double 
cnln, chubby cheeks and flabby 
tummy. Laura Muro said.

"Our relationship was won
derful. and everything was 
turning out well for us." said Ms. 
Muro, 24.

On May 1. Ms. Muro. then 
eight months pregnant with 
twins, drove her husband to 
Sampler's clinic. Martell paid 
91,500 In advance for the out
patient surgery.
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EDITORIALS

Setback
When an international accord to restore 

peace and install democratic government in 
Cambodia was signed last autumn in Paris, 
its success rested on two crucial conditions: 
(1) that the four warring Cambodian factions 
adhere to the treaty's provisions: and (2) that 
the principal sponsors — the five permanent 
m em b ers ' o f the U.N. Security Council, 
including the United States — keep their 
promise to finance the largest-ever U.N. 
peace-keeping operation in which the global 
body is a full partner in managing the 
transition.

So far. the United Nations and the major 
powers are holding up their end o f the 
bargain. But to no one's surprise, the most 

.-troublesome Cambodian faction — the com 
munist Khmer Rouge — Is not. and the 
consequences could be disastrous if  it falls to 
come around.

• The Khmer Rouge, which turned Cambodia 
into a slaughterhouse during a three-year 
reign o f terror in the late 1970s. refuses to 
disarm 70 percent o f its fighting force, as

; agreed by all parties In Paris.
• Now It's launching sporadic attacks on 
government-held villages in the countryside. 
W hy? to press a demand that U.N. authorities 
disband the caretaker regime o f Hun Sen. a 
Khmer Rouge archenemy who was installed 
by Vietnam during Us occupation o f Cam
bodia in the 1980s and whose interim rule the

• Khmer Rouge reluctantly agreed to. Now. the 
' Khmer Rouge wants an all-party regime that 
- it  would seek to dominate before elections

planned for next year.
The Khmer Rouge tries to justify Its refusal 

I to disarm by claim ing that thousands o f 
■ Vietnamese troops remain in Cambodia, even 
\ though Hanoi wttKdrewtta troopathree vests ' 
> ago. and U.N. officials say there's no evidence * 

o f any remaining units, There are. however.// 
1 thousands - o f Vietnamese civilian workers' 

r whose presence m any Cambodians resent, a 
! fact that the Khmer-Rouge hopes to turn to its
/ political advantage.
•

This transparent ploy has been denounced 
b y  U.N. o ff ic ia ls , b y  P r in ce  N orodom  

. Sihanouk, Cambodia's de facto ch ief o f  atate: 
and by the United States and other sponsors 
o f the peace plan.

NAT HENTOFF

Tainted fruit of Justice Department
In debating Edwin Meeae from time to lime on 

(he college circuit. I found him personally to be 
far from his stereotype. He ts witty, bright and 
affable. But when it comes to the distribution of 
sexually explicit materials, the former attorney 
genera) reverts to his official Image. He still 
believes fervently that It was hardly the Intention 
of the Framers-of the Constitution to protect 
such creeping dangers to family values.

I have suggested to Meese that under his 
reading of the First Amendment. Ben Franklin 
would have been busted by the Justice Depart
ment for his book “ Advice To a Young Man on 
Choosing a Mistress,"

Recently, the 10th Circuit Court of Appeals has 
sternly contradicted Meese'a reading of the First 
Amendment on these matters. The case — 
Involving a North Carolina corporation. Adam At 
Eve — stems from the creaUon by then-Attomey 
General Meese of the National Obscenity En
forcement Unit in 1987. Then, through the unit's 
"Project Postporn." the Justice Department. In 
all its majesty, embarked on a strategy to destroy 
producers and distributors of sexually explicit 
materials — even when some of that material 
was not obscene and was protected by the First 
Amendment.

"The heart of this strategy." a former U.S. 
attorney tn Utah said in a letter to Attorney

General Meese. "calls for multiple prosecutions 
(either simultaneous or successive) at all levels of 
government in many 
locations."

There would be no 
e s c a p i n g  t h e  
wrathful hounds of 
the Obscenity En
forcement Unit. For 
instance, the Adam 
ft Eve company — 
which sells adult 
sexual materia) only 
by mall order — had 
been found not guilty 
by a North Carolina 
Jury, And in 1990. a 
federal district court 
In Washington ruled 
that the Justice De
partment had acted 
In "bad faith" by 
trying to force the 
com pany to stop 
distribution of every 
bit o f sexually related material. Including 
Playboy. Not withstanding that setback, the 
national obscenity hit squad went after Adam ft 
Eve In Utah, figuring that community standard*

C B en  Franklin 
would have 
been busted 
by the Justice 
Department 
for his book. J

there would at last bring this company Its Just 
and bitter deserts.

In an Indignant editorial. The Raleigh News ft 
Observer in North Carolina points out that all 
this close attention by the Justice Department 
has cost Adam ft Eve $2 million In legal fees so 
far. And that ts the Intent of the Justice 
Department. As the original letter to Meese. 
outlining the scorched earth plan, said: "This 
strategy would test the limit of pomographer's 
endurance ... as profitable as these enterprises 
may be, there Is a limit to the prison terms, fines 
and forfeiture of assets to which obscenity 
distributors will subject themselves."

Note the Interchangeable use of obscenity 
(Illegal) and pornography (which is not Illegal).

When the Justice Department pursued Adam 
ft Eve Into Utah, a federal district court there ? 
said that the defendant had presented "volumi
nous evidence, some contested, of questionable 
motives and xealotry exhibited by prosecutors 
and government officials."

There was also the Justice Department's clear 
animus toward the First Amendment. If the 
department were now to be driven by both the 
spirit and letter of doing Justice, Attorney 
Oeneral William Barr would drop the case and 
dismantle the National Obscenity Enforcement 
Unit.

film* i«lf M'l
!f ■*> »»j

They must do more by calling Khmer 
Rouge representatives on the spot In the 
United Nations and by exerting pressure on 
China, which as the Khm er Rouge's main 
backer m ight use Its influence to help prevent 
a new outbreak o f heavy factional fighting.

For the United States, the obligation Is 
especially important. It was. after all, the 
1970 decision to Invade Cam bodia and 
expand the war from neighboring Vietnam 
that u ltim ately turned a once peacefu l 
country into a killing field In which more than 
a million Cambodians perished.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
• Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters 
i  must be signed. Include the address of the writer 
1 and a daytime telephone number. Letters should 

be on a single subject and be as brief as possible. 
The letters are subject to editing.

Berry's World

C mibvMA as •
THE REALLY BK3 ONE

H O D D I N G  C A R T E R

Negative campaigns return?
It is widely predicted that this will be the 

presidential election from hell. Gresham’s Law 
will come Into play with a vengeance, with bad 
politics driving out the good. The ticket that 
hits the low road first and often will be the one 
that wins, or so we are told.

The assessment ts only partially correct 
Negative campaigning is going to reach a 
nadir. Both sides have skilled technicians who 
love nothing better than a fast-paced game of 
pln-the-dlrt on your opponent. Labels will be 
attached as fast as they can be manufactured.

But saying that la almost irrelevant to the 
likely outcome of the presidential election. For 
the vast majority of voters who are certain that 
the system needs something mare than a light

the Democratic 
Uvea of Bush, 

than their

tune-up. labels will be irrelevant. What 
will be seeking is evidence that at least one of 
the two professional politicians the Re
publicans and Democrats have offered than 
has sensible proposals for relnvlgoraUng the 
economy and, more importantly, revitalising
the nation's spirit.

The open secret of 1992 la that mom 
Americana ate Perotlstaa, even If Rosa Perot 
himself turned out to be a flawed icon. Their 
overwhelming desire is for a system that 
works. The malaise that afflicts so many of us 
te grounded in the uneasy suspicion that 
something la badly amiss, that America is off 
course and drifting.

Roaa Perot did not Invent the national mood 
that his brief campaign so dramatically tapped. 
It was there, waiting and growing, and. if 
anything, hls abrupt withdrawal from the race 
Intensified it. He waa much akin to the 
proverbial blind man trying to describe an 
elephant, but he proved one thing. What he 
encountered waa much bigger than he knew or 
expected.
, ** l* ateo bigger than the old tags of right and 
len. liberal and conservative. The people are 
impatient when not disgusted with whet 
currently passes for political dialogue. They 
understand that It la a curtain behind which 
« » «U * e d  interests advance ^  Individual 
agendas with minimum regard for the col
lective good. They do not believe anyone has 
the answer. If many are certain there is 

y">ng with "big government." 
^ S I„ , V.<LbtTome no ,cm* disenchanted with 
a I^ltical theotogy lb*, deifies the market and.

<£ oW: promises pie in the aky in 
• ".^ •rc trea tin g  by-and-by. What moat arc

Uc*1 c*der wh“ * Pottctaa reflect they eec u  both nntlhlr And
neoetMjy. '

Because so many adult Americana are 
uncertain, unhappy and pessimistic about the 
future, this presidential election is already the 
moat volatile in American history. The p«n* 
have repeatedly drawn a picture o f the 
electorate as genie, changing shape with 
startling speed and case. *

Just two weeks before 
Convention, the combined negate 
Clinton and Perot were higher 
combined positive ratings.

Three weeks before that, Perot's standing In 
the polls waa higher than any third party 
candidate tn American history and hla 
negatives were half 
as high aa President 
Bush a. The presi
dent's poll numbers 
have awung from 
mediocre to record 
high to near-record 
low, Ml In little more 
than a year.

BUI Clinton and hls 
running mate. Al 
Oore. are currently 
the beneficiaries of 
the people's restless 
search for someone 
to trust, but they 
know it can't test.
Tem porarily, they 
have managed to be 
all things to many 
people, offering in 
their youth and vigor 
the impression that, 
aa Jack Kennedy 
promised in hls campaign 32 years ago, they 
wlU get "the nation moving again." Because 
the Democrats in 1092 have relearned an old 
lesson, which Is that you have to win before 
you can do anything else, they have papered 
over the old fault lines that split them so badly 
in the past,

But the paper will tear If Clinton and Oore do 
not convince the voters over time that they are 
people whose vision extends further than Nov. 
3. George Bush, the incumbent president, 
must convince the voter* that his second term

the second

(u t e lE w l l l b t  
attached as 
fast as they 
can ba
manufactured.J

wlU be something far better than 
act o f a play they already dislike.

In both cases, the key to suet can be
in the evolving consensus among the 

people that give rather than take is what the 
requires. That is not to Ignore the fact 

that the Aral priority for millions o f Americana 
la to And a Job or feel secure In the one that 

It te to recognise that the unease
many o f us has deeper roots 

recession. The

they t 
which

lingering recession. The cam 
capitalises on the growing

_____  It Is not enough to operate.
likUvtduaUy and in groups, as special pleader*, 
la the campaign that will win.

This la going to be the longest presidential 
campaign In history. The Democrats are 
already running all-out. and the president is 
deafly In battle gear. Ordinarily, that would be 
something to decry. Thta year It la a positive 
development.

C Scuds are 
deadly, If 
Inaccurate, 
weapons, jp

JACK ANDERSON

U.S. officia ls fear 
unknown in Iraq

WASHINGTON -  President George Bush 
and the United Nations have put up with a lot 
of lying from Iraqi President Saddam Hussein 
— much more than cither is willing to 
acknowledge.

That’s why little matters like the Iraqis' 
deliberate miscounting of how many Scuds 
they have left after the Gulf War adds a 
dangerous dement or uncertainty In any 
g a m e o f 
brinkmanship with 
t h e  B a g h d a d  
dictator. So deadly 
are the Scuds that 
when a single one hit 
U.S. barracks near 
D h a h ra n . S au d i 
A rab ia , it k illed  
m em b ers  o f  the 
Pennsylvan ia  Na- 
(tonal Guard. They 

I are deadly, if Inaccu
rate. weapons.

I f  th e  c u r re n t  
s tan d o ff between 
U.N. Inspectors and 
the Baghdad gov
ernment results in a 
renew ed m ilita ry  
conflict with Iraq, 
one of the foremost 
s tra te g ic  con s id 
erations by the Bush 
administration will be the elusive Scuds and 
the havoc they can wreak. However decisive u 
victory Desert Storm represented. It was also 
a humbling experience for the Pentagon and 
Intelligence-gathering agencies.

The CIA initially underestimated even the 
Iraqi ability to launch the Scuds, leaving the 
United States to direct as much as a third of 
the American air effort to chasing Scuds 
during the war. This engendered Bomc of the 
moat sudden scrambling of the war plans, 
and was mostly designed to shield Israel and 
the Saudis, whose cltlxcns became ground 
sera.

Before Desert Storm, one U.S. intelligence 
estimate aald that Iraq had eight fixed 
launchers and 50 mobile ones for their Scud 
missiles. As It turned out, they had about 50 
fixed launchers and a whopping 400 or more 
mobile launchers.

Another example is the Iraqi nuclear 
program. It progressed far beyond any U.S. 
government prediction. As the United Stales 
was bombing "priority" targets in the Drst 
days o f the air war. U.S. intelligence 
pinpointed only four sites where nuclear 
weapons-building technology was taking 
place.

During and after the war. the CIA 
extensively debriefed two key Iraqi nuclear 
weapons defectors who provided voluminous 
information, some of which has been shared 
with the U.N. and International nuclear 
proliferation experts.

"They told us about eight places where Iraq 
work* on nuclear weapons — not the mere 
four we originally pegged," one source said.

Now the U.S. government believes that it 
underestimated by roughly SO percent the 
weapons of mass destruction the Iraqis had to 
begin with. Since not all targets were 
destroyed during the war. less than hair of 
these weapons facilities were destroyed. One 
source estimates that maybe only one-fourth 
o f these weapona-rclated facilities and mate
rial were wiped out. He maintains there is not 
proof, for instance, that a single active Iraqi 
biological warfare facility was destroyed.

As tensions heal up. U.S. Intelligence 
analysts have to fear the unknown more than 
the known,

POLITICAL BAKE-OFF — While most 
Senate races turn on the grand issues or 
peace and prosperity, Republican challenger 
Charlene Harr believes she has seized on a 
"wedge" issue that provides the Ingredients 
for an upset over incumbent Democratic Sen. 
Tom Daschle of South Dakota.

In this Year o f the Woman, Harr la running 
on a platform of the Year of the Homemaker, 
someone who has issued more recipes than 
policy papers.

T
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Airport-Finances Budget-
Csatiausd from P i| a  1A

of S43.612 from her 
county commlaaloner'a salary.

C aaaty  C o a a la a lo a  D is
tr ic ts

•  Virginia Bowman, Demo
crat: Net worth of S178.529,
with major aaaeta of $262,678 
and major liabilities of $140,000, 
According to her 1991 1040 
form. Bowman and her husband 
Harwood Bowman listed their 
Joint annual Income of $80,979, 
The sources of Income were not 
listed.

•Gerald Korman, Republican: 
Net worth of $2 million, with 
major assets of about $4.1 mil
lion and major liabilities of $2 
million. Korman listed In annual 
Income oT $293,000, Including 
$283,000 from rental properties.

•  Richard Van Der Wclde, 
Republican : Net worth  o f 
$401,087. with major assets of 
$496,000 and major liabilities of 
$91,446. Van Der Weide listed 
an annual Income of $94,900, 
primarily from his child care 
business. Kid Stuff Child Care 
Inc., but Including $12,600 from 
General Auto Repairs Inc.

C aaaty  Camasisslsa Dis
trict ■

•  Fred Harden, Democrat: Net 
worth o f $403,868, with major 
assets o f $510,450 and major 
liabilities of $45,174. Harden 
listed an annual Income of

$66,997 from W alt Disney 
World.

•Jennifer Kelley. Republican: 
Net worth or $293,869. with 
major assets o f $299,563 and 
major liabilities of $14,411. No 
annual Income was listed, but 
Kelley earns $43,612 from her 
county commission salary.

•Daryl McLain, Republican: 
Net worth of $578,589 with 
major assets of $760,373 and 
major liabilities of $309,784. 
McLain listed an annual Income 
of $85,480. Including $60,000 
from his Insurance business, 
McLain Pierce and Assoc.

•  M ona M c G re g o r ,  Re* 
publican: Net worth of $89,278 
with major assets of $229,500 
and major liabilities of $154,221. 
McGregor stated she had no 
Income.

•  M aryan n e  M orse , Re* 
publican: Net worth of $670,982. 
with mqjor assets of $794,007 
and nutfor liabilities of $215,325. 
Morse listed an annual Income of 
$89,726, primarily the $74,540 
she earned as the Incumbent 
clerk.

8 b «r lf f
•Larry Connlff, Republican: 

Net worth of $160,000, with 
major assets of $148,000 and 
major liabilities of $53,000. An
nual Income of $30,000 from the 
Lake County Sheriff's Office.

•Don Bsllnger, Republican: 
Net worth of $53,000, with 
major assets o f $99,700 and 
major liabilities o f $71,200. An
nual Income of $102,123 from 
Ealinger's salary as sheriff.

•Charles Fagan, Democrat: 
Net worth of $574,747. with 
major assets of $606,906 'and 
major liabilities of $156,159. 
Fagan listed an annual Income 
o f $51,000 from his former 
position as captlan at the San
ford Police Department.

•David Locker. Democrat: Net 
worth of $136,217, with mqjor 
assets of $147,425 and major 
liabilities o f $39,208. Locker 
listed an annaul income of 
$25,028 from his former position 
as an investigator for the Orange 
County Office o f the State At-

Security, an electronic security 
busine

torney.
•Harvey Morse, Republican: 

Net worth of $285,500, with 
major assets of $422,500 and 
major liabilities of $137,000. 
Morse listed a 1990 Income of 
$35,206on his 1040 form, 

•Harold “ Beau" Taylor. Re* 
pubUban: Net worth of $109,068, 
with mqjor assets o f $124,468 
and major liabilities of $39.100. 
Taylor listed an income of 

1,686 from Smart Protection

Bill Suber, re-elected without 
o p p o s it io n : N et w orth  o f  
$335,000, with major assets of 
$440,000 and major liabilities of 
$106,000. Suber listed hla an
nual Income as $80,000 from his 
property appraiser's position.

•Sandra Brown, Democrat: 
Net worth o f $74,346. with 
major assets of $279,000 and 
major liabilities of $204,654. 
Brown listed an annua) Income 
of $41,200 front her Job as adult 
education administrator of Sem
inole Community College. She 
also listed full ownership of two 
businesses, Tres Chic Stamp 
Pens and Research Action and 
Progress.

•Theresa Coker. Republican: 
Net worth o f $60,000. with 
major assets of $36,108 and 
major liabilities o f $23,142. 
Coker listed a salary Income of 
$46,249. Including $33,860 
from her former position as 
deputy tax collector and $12,380 
from her office space business, 
Maxisuites.

•Sandra Ooard. Republican: 
Net worth of $184,920, with 
major assets of $235,215 and 
major liabilities o f $130,295. 
Ooard listed her annua] income 
as $58,102 from her elections 
supervisor position.

Tayl
$21,1

•  Ray Valdes, re-elected 
without opposition: Net worth of 
$151,630, with major assets of 
$201,362 and major liabilities of 
$67,732. Valdes listed his sole 
Income o f $68,857 as the 
amount he receives as tax col
lector.

1A

Commissioners will formally 
adopt the budget during two 
hearings, on Sept. 8 and 22.

Tuesday, commissioners are 
scheduled to set the tentative 
countywide mtllage rate of $5.42 
per $1,000 of taxable property, a 
reduction from the current rate 
of $5.70. The reduction would 
save the owner of a $100,000 
home about $21 from this year's 
tax of $427. The owner of a 
$75,000 home would save about 
$14 from this year's tax of $284.

Unincorporated residents will 
see only a slight reduction In 
their road and fire protection 
taxes. Rabun proposed a reduc
tion from about $2.87 to about 
$2.86. Owners of unincorporated 
homes will pay about 56 cents 
leas or about $214.50. Owners of 
$75,000 homes In the unin
corporated areas will pay about 
38 cents less, or about $ 143.

Although Rabun's spending 
plan Is moving towards con- 
hrmatton by commissioners, 
three Issues remain to be de
cided. Rabun has asked for a 15 
percent rate Increase for water 
and sewer customers and a 72 
percent Increase in the dumping 
fee paid by garbage haulers. 
Rabun sought the Increases to 
help meet bond requirements 
and to pay for new state and 
federal regulations.

purr
fire

IA
The completion of the runway 

work, mostly financed through 
FAA and other grants, ac
counted for one of the largest 
reductions In the budget. In last 
year's line Item, runway overlay 
was listed at $1,630,000. For the 
new budget, the figure is 
$246,450, required to complete 
work related to the project.

Cooke said, “ We had $300,000 
allocated this past year for the 

irchase of an airfield rescue 
fighting vehicle, which is 

now in operation, so It elimi
nated that line Item for this 
year."

Some airport employee raises 
may be In the future. "We don't 
have a cost o f living raise," 
Cooke said, "but our employees 
will be evaluated this November, 
and we have budgeted $30,833 
additional money In our salary 
portion of the budget to allow for 
up to a five percent Increase 
based on the evaluation."

During Its earlier budget dis
cussions, the Airport Authority 
Increased severs) expenditures. 
"The Authority added $40,000 
to that," Cooke said, "bringing It 
up to $90,000 for this coming 
year, mostly because the build
ing we operate in is going to 
need some major repairs during 
1993."

The airport budget will be 
presented to the Sanford City 
Commission during the regular 
meeting tonight, beginning at 7 
p.m.

House Noise-
1A

Sm art House technology 
allows homeowners to manage 
their homes with the push of a 
button. Push the button for the 
romantic mode and recessed 
lighting in the family room casts 
a soft glow over the room. A few 
seconds later, the curtains 
quietly dose, music for lovers 
fills the air and the fireplace logs 
light. The Jacussl on the patio 
begins to bubble.

Ballings)! and ninth grade 
cheerleader Stefany Groover 
agreed with Dunn, the romantic 
mode "Is the neatest."

Pam Dunn, Lisa's mom. and 
Audrey Ogden, Kelly's mom. 
also volunteer as tour guides at 
Smart House.

"I'm  thrilled to be Involved. 1 
think it's very positive to use our 
cheerleaders as spirit leader rep
resentatives in the community." 
Ogden said.

' It shows what a good bunch 
of kids we have at Seminole," 
Pam Dunn said.

Other 8H8 groups, including  
band and dance team members 
will volunteer their time on 
future weekends, Ballings!) 
explained.

Arvida spokeswoman Carol 
Duchsher said the home will be 
open from July 17 until Sept. 
14. Arvida expects about 20,000 
people to tour before it closes to 
the public.

"I'd  like to say I hope we get 
50.000," Duchsher said.

The steady stream of admirers 
in c lu d ed  J e f f  and K a th y  
Bardahl, Orlando, who "liked 
the^j|adgets,“  according to

Kathy was fond of the walk-ln 
bedroom closet with the circular 
clothes rack that turned with the 
push of a button, allowing the 
owner to survey his or her 
clothes without rummaging.

" I wouldn't have any place to 
put my clothes, Bardahl said 
with a knowing look toward his 
wife,

Robin and Deanne Turner. 
Cocoa Beach, toured the home 
hoping to get ideas worth in
corporating into the home they 
are planning to build.

"This Is what you read about. 
It's definitely state-of-the-art," 
Turner said.

Alan Pearson, coordinator for 
Mid-Florida Tech, the firm that

Is responsible for the Smart 
House technology, said there 
have been two offers to buy the 
Smart House, priced near 
$350,000.

"And I know of five more that* 
are going to be built right away," 
he said. "It's available now. It’s 
tomorrow's technology today."

In the week since It opened, 
Duchsher said attendance Is as 
Arvida expected.

Duchsher said 8HS was 
chosen to benefit from the tour 
because "Heathrow kids go to 
Seminole. We believe In sup
porting our school," she said. 
Money donated will be used to 
buy textbooks, school supplies 
and teaching materials.

Proceeds will also go toward 
building the Florida Hospital 
Pediatric Oncology Unit.

Tours w ill ^ c o n d u c t e d  

12
hours are 10 a.m. until 5 p 
Tour buses ratals constantly at

1A
adoption.

V io la tion s  would be d e 
termined by a deputy with 
normal hearing, as opposed to 
the use of a sound meter as 
required by some noise regula
tions. Violators face fines of $500 
and Jail terms of 60 days for each 
violation.

" I  would think that If that 
were passed, it sure would 
help.”  said Marvin Miller, a 
lakeside resident. "W e don't 
want to deny anyone of their 
rights, but we don't think they 
should be bothering us late at 
night either."

In general, the ordinance pro
hibits moot noise-producing sc- 
t l v l t l e s  In  o r  c l o s e  to  
neighborhoods, especially at 
night. The ordinance would

until. P , p.tfi- , mowers, .between ,11 pm . and 6

the pickup spot, in front o f 
Ooodings at the Market Squre 
shopping center at Heathrow. 
For more information, call 
333*1014.

use of 
would

also be prohibited during those 
hours.

The ordinance would prohibit 
the noisy transportation of metal 
railings along public roadways 
between 11 p.m. and 6 a.m. It 
would also prohibit loading and 
unloading o f packaging In a 
neighborhood during the same 
1 l*to-6 time period.

The use of power tools In or 
w i t h i n  5 0 0  f e e t  o f  a 
neighborhood would be pro
hibited between 11 p.m. and 6 
a.m. unless the sound does not 
escape the property. Verbal 
outcries by hawkers and ped
dlers In and near neighborhoods 
areprohlbited at all times.

The repeated use o f firearms, 
such as target practice, either in 
o r  w ith in  500  fe e t  o f  a 
neighborhood would be pro
hibited.

The use of a television, tape, 
record qr compact disc player* or 
musical instruments that be 
heard inalde an adjoining resi
dence would be prohibited at 
any time,

Bids
IA

Co., o f Mims, at $1,436,500.
During tonight's commission 

meeting, Simmons will be pres
enting the two bids. The engi
neering firm of Conklin, Porter 
and Holmes was contracted by 
the city to review the bids, and 
forward their findings to City 
Attorney Bill Colbert.

Colbert said CPH had Iden
tified several bid Irregularities 
for each o f the companies, 
mostly dealing with the pre
paration of bid materials.

What’s f$r lunoht
Tussdsy, July 2$, 1$$t 

Mast loaf 
Baked Fotato 
Savory Oman Beans

S c h o o l
Milk

Mad* Cookie

Board-
IA

attorney to be able to advise the 
superintendent on 
te r s . "  board m em ber Joe 
W llllam a explained. "T h a t 
wasn't practical though.

The chief negotiator will be

also serve aa the staff attorney aa 
the superintendent and the 
board are separate 

different imat- times on

aid between $52,699 and 
153 per year. If that person 
to also assume the duties of

staff attorney, the salary would 
have to be much higher.

Ned Julian, who serves as the 
school board attorney, can not

___new chief negotiator  will
be able to counsel the superin
tendent and staff In matters of s 
legal or technical nature relating 
to the Interpretation o f federal or 
state statutes. In the past, the 
chief negotiator has consulted 
with an attorney on such mat
ters,

"We are saving

this way," Williams explained.
Tbs new chief negotiator will 

also assist with the drafting of 
•ides In s  legal proposed legislation for the 

school district to present to the

can-

If, as expected, the board 
approves the Job description for 
the position of chief 
tbs search for a i 
didate will begin immediately.

The school board will meet 
Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 in tta 
boardroom. 1211 8. MeUonviUe 
Ave., Sanford.
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Catherine F. CrevotaeraL 5$, 
Manitoba Street. Deltona, died 
Friday, July 24, at South Semi
nole Com m unity Hospital. 
Longwood. Born Feb. 5,1636, in 
Bronx, N.Y., she moved to De
ltona 29 years ago from New 
York City. She was employed by 
the Ssnlando Kennel Club.

Survivors Include husband, 
Robert; daughters, Kim Mix and 
Dawn, both of Del tons, Brandle 
Welch. Lonsdale. P*.; brother. 
James Rlppery, New York: sis
ter, Jane Steen, Deltona: five 
grandchildren,

Stephen R. Bsldsuff Funeral
Home. Deltona. In charge of 
arrangements.

Prescott D. Oould, Orlando: 
three grandchildren and one

Baldwin-Falrchild Funeral 
Home, Orlando, In charge of 
arrangements.

HID. Mary Roberts. Cleveland: 
eight grandchildren.

Stephen R. Bsldsuff Funeral 
Home, Deltona, In charge of 
arrangements.

Jack L. Givens, 64, o f LUtle 
W ek lva  R oad , A lta m o n te  
Springs, died Saturday, July 25, 
at his residence. Born Jan. 23. 
1925. In Augusta, Ark., he 
moved to Altamonte Springs in 
1971. He was the owner of 
Altamonte Specialty Products 
and a member o f the Church of 
the Annunciation at Altamonte 
Springs. He was an Air Force 
veteran  o f  the Korea and 
Vietnam wars.

S u rv ivo rs  in c lu de  w ife , 
Theresa: sons, Kenneth, Or
lando, Paul. Atlanta: daughters. 
Annamarte Roedell, Orlando. 
L o re t ta  K i lp a t r ic k ,  Bast 
Sandwich, Mas*.; slaters, Mae 
M cE lya, M em phis, T cnn ., 
Virginia CoUlns. Augusta, Faye 
Ashworth. Forest City, Erin 
G i v e n s ,  A u g u s t a :  o n e  
grandchild.

Woodlawn Funeral Home, Or
lando, In charge o f arrange
ments.

WUUam A. Krall. 62. of Hidden 
Hollow Court, Sanford, died 
Friday, July 24. at DcPugh 
Nursing Home, Winter Pant. 
Bom July 23. 1930, In Cleve
land. Ohio, he moved to Central 
Florida in 1967. He was a retired 
electrical engineer and a Navy 
veteran of the Korean War.

S u rv ivo rs  In c lude w ife , 
Barbara: sons. Jay, Chris and 
Jeff, alt o f Sanford. Scott, 
Bclleview: daughter, Tracy, 
Sanford: five grandchildren.

Baldwln-Fairchild Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, in 
charge of arrangements.

IB.W1LBOM
Louise K. Wilson, 93, Lake 

Charm Circle. Oviedo, died Fri
day, July 24, at Manor Care 
Nursing Home, Winter Park. 
Bom Nov. 25, 1890, In Denver, 
Colo., the moved to Central 
Florida in 1927. She was a 
homemaker and a member of 
the First Methodist Church of 
Oviedo. She was past president 
o f the Oviedo Women's Club and 
thePTA.

Survivor Includes a sister. 
Dorothy Barrett. Oviedo.

Baldwin-Falrchild Funeral 
Home, Ooldenrod, In charge of 
arrangements.

Michael Pentad, 72. of Oakley 
Court. DeBsry. died Saturday, 
July 25. at Halifax Medical 
Center, Daytons Beach. Bom 
Oct. 24, 1919. In Csltsnlasctts, 
Sicily. Italy, he moved to DeBsry 
in 1963 from Miami. He was a 
barber and a member of St. 
Ann's Catholic Church. He woo a 
member of VFW Post 8093 and 

. Sons o f Italy Grand Lodge of 
Florida 2441. He was an Army 
veteran of World War II.

Survivors Include wife. Rose; 
sons, Sam. Orange Park. Dean, 
Atlanta, Art. Deltona: daughter. 
Michelle Cloutier. DeBsry: 
ters. Carmen McCann.

Get Your

A M D R 0
Firs Ant Killer

District

i  M o n . - r r t . » ■  4 * 0

Edith Dederiek HInman, 85, 
Grant Street. Longwood. died 
Friday. July 24. at Longwood 
Health Care Center. Bom Nov. 
I I ,  1908, in Albany, N.Y.. she 
moved to Central Florida In 
1960. She was a homemaker 
and a Protestant.

S u rv ivo rs  in c lu de  sons, 
Andrew M. Oould. Winter Park.
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EDITORIALS

Setback
When an International accord to restore 

peace and install democratic government in 
Cambodia was signed last autumn in Paris, 
its success rested on two crucial conditions:
(1) that the four warring Cambodian factions 
adhere to the treaty's provisions: and (2) that 
the principal sponsors — the five permanent 
m em bers ' o f the U.N. Security Council, 
including the United States — keep their 
-promise to finance the largest-ever U.N. 
peace-keeping operation In which the global 
body is a full partner in managing the 
transition.

So far, the United Nations and the major 
powers are holding up their end o f the 
bargain. But to no one’s surprise, the most 

-troublesome Cambodian faction — the com 
munist Khmer Rouge — is not. and the 
consequences could be disastrous if  It falls to 
come around.

The Khmer Rouge, which turned Cambodia 
into a slaughterhouse during a three-year 
reign o f  terror In the late 1970s, refuses to 

. disarm 70 percent o f Its fighting force, as 
: agreed by all parties In Paris.
• Now it's launching sporadic attacks on 
government-held villages In the countryside. 
W hy? to press a  demand that U.N. authorities 
disband the caretaker regime o f Hun Sen, a 
Khmer Rouge archenemy who was Installed 
by Vietnam during Its occupation o f Cam
bodia In the 1980s and whose interim rule the

' Khmer Rouge reluctantly agreed to. Now, the 
' Khmer Rouge wants an all-party regime that 
- It would seek to dominate before elections 

planned for next year.
The Khmer Rouge tries to Justify Us refusal 

\ to disarm by claim ing that thousands of
• Vietnamese troops remain In Cambodia, even 
\ though Hanoi'w ithdrewtts troops 'three years *» 
■ ago. and U.N. officials say there's no evidence ‘
of any remaining units, There art. however.

4 thousands - o f  Vietnamese civilian workers'
, whose presence many Cambodians resent, a 
i fact that the Khmer. Rouge hopes to turn to Its 
.' political advantage.

NAT HENTOFF

Tainted fruit of Justice Department
In debating Edwin Meesc from lime lo time on 

(he college circuit. I found him personally to be 
far from his stereotype. He is witty, blight and 
affable. But when it comes to the distribution of
sexually explicit materials, the former attorney 
general reverts to his official Image. He still 
believes fervently that It was hardly tne intention 
of the Framers-of the Constitution to protect 
such creeping dangers to family values.

I have suggested to Meese that under hts 
reading of the First Amendment. Ben Franklin 
would have been busted by the Justice Depart
ment for his book "Advice To a Young Man on 
Choosing a Mistress."

Recently, the 10th Circuit Court of Appeals has 
sternly contradicted Meese’s reading of the First 
Amendment on these matters. The case — 
Involving a North Carolina corporation. Adam ft 
Eve — stems from the creation by then-Attomey 
General Meese of the National Obscenity En
forcement Unit in 1987. Then, through the unit’s 
"Project Poetpom." the Justice Department. In 
all Its majesty, embarked on a strategy to destroy 
producers and distributors of sexually explicit 
materials — even when some of that material 
was not obscene and was protected by the First 
Amendment.

"The heart of this strategy," a former U.S. 
attorney in Utah said in a letter lo Attorney

General Meese, "calls for multiple prosecutions 
(cither simultaneous or successive) at ail levels of 
government In many 
locations."

There would be no 
e s c a p i n g  t h e  
wrathful hounds of 
the Obscenity En
forcement Unit. For 
Instance, the Adam 
ft Eve company — 
which sells adult 
sexual material only 
by mall order — had 
been found not guilty 
by a North Carolina 
Jury. And in 1990. a 
federal district court 
tn Washington ruled 
that the Justice De
partment had acted 
in "bad Talth" by 
trying to force the 
com pany to atop 
distribution of every 
bit of sexually related material. Including 
Playboy. Not withstanding that setback, the 
national obscenity hit squad went after Adam ft 
Eve in Utah, figuring that community standards

f  B«n Franklin 
would hav« 
bean busted 
by the Justice 
Department 
for his book. J

there would at last bring this company Us Just 
and bitter deserts.

In an indignant editorial. The Raleigh News ft 
Observer In North Carolina points out that all 
this close attention by the Justice Department 
has cost Adam ft Eve 82 million in legal fees so 
Tar. And that is the intent of the Justice 
Department. As the original letter to Meesc. 
outlining the scorched earth plan, said: "This 
strategy would teat the limit of pomographer’s 
endurance ... as profitable as these enterprises 
may be. there Is a limit to the prison tcrmB. fines 
and forfeiture of assets to which obscenity 
distributors will subject themselves."

Note the interchangeable use of obscenity 
(Illegal) and pornography (which is not Illegal).

When the Justice Department pursued Adam 
ft Eve Into Utah, a federal district court there f 
said that the defendant had presented "volumi
nous evidence, some contested, of questionable 
motives and xealotry exhibited by prosecutors 
and government officials."

There was also the Justice Department’s clear 
animus toward the First Amendment. If the 
department were now to be driven by both the 
spirit and letter or doing Justice. Attorney 
General William Barr would drop the case and 
dismantle the National Obscenity Enforcement 
Unit.

and by the United States and other sponsors 
o f the peace plan.

They must do more by calling Khm er 
Rouge representatives on the spot In the 
United Nations and by exerting pressure on 
China, which as the Khmer Rouge's main 
backer m ight use tta Influence to help prevent 
a new outbreak o f heavy factional fighting.

For the United States, the obligation Is 
- especially important. It waa, after all. the 
: 1970 decision to Invade Cam bodia and 

expand the war from neighboring Vietnam 
that u ltim ately turned a once peaceful 
country into a killing field In which more than 
a million Cambodians perished.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. AU letters 

must be signed. Include the address of the writer 
and a daytime telephone number. Letters should 
be on a single subject and be as brief as possible. 
The letters are subject to editing.

Berry's World

C i M U M t K
THE REALLY BK3 ONE

H O D D I N G  C A R T E R

Negative campaigns return?
It Is widely predicted that this will be the 

presidential election from hell. Oresham'a Law 
will come into play with a vengeance, with bad 
politics driving out the good. The ticket that 
hits the low road first and often will be the one 
that wins, or so we are told.

The assessment Is only partially correct.
Negative campaigning la going to' reach a 
nadir. Both sides have skilled technic Ians who 
love nothing better than a fast-paced game of 
pln-the-dlrt on your opponent. Labels will be 
attached as fast as they can be manufactured.

But saying that Is almost irrelevant to the 
likely outcome of the presidential election. For 
the vast majority o f voters who are certain that 
the system needs something more than a light 
tune-up. labels will be irrelevant. What they 
will be seeking is evidence that at least one of 

professthe two professional politicians the Re 
publicans and Democrats have offered them 
has sensible proposals for re invigorating the 
economy and. more Importantly, revitalising
the nation's spirit.

The open secret of 1992 is that most 
Americans are PeroUstas. even if Ross Perot 
himself turned out to be a flawed Icon. Their 
overwhelming desire la for a system that 
works. The malaise that afflicts so many of us 
is grounded in the uneasy suspicion that 
something is badly amiss, that America la aIT 
course and drilling.

Rosa Perot did not Invent the national mood 
that his brief campaign so dramatically tapped. 
It waa there, waiting and growing, and, If 
anything, his abrupt withdrawal from the race 
Intensified it. He waa much akin to the 
proverbial blind man trying to describe an 
elephant, but he proved one thing. What he 
encountered was much bigger than be knew or 
expected.
, J *  k*^ J» ° 1bt**er than the old tags of right and 
left, liberal and conservative. The people are 
impatient when not disgusted with what 
currently puses for political dialogue. They 
understand that It is a curtain behind which 
organised interests advance their Individual 
■frnxlaswith minimum regard for the col- 
lwtlve good. They do not believe anyone has 
tne answer, if many are certain there Is 
■omething wrong with "big government." 
ouiers have become no leas disenchanted with 
a poUticai theology that deifies the market and. 
like Marxism of old. promises pie in the sky In
•n ^ T ‘ rc,Unfi What most are

king to a political leader whose policies
they see as boT

Just two weeks before the Democratic 
Convention, the combined negatives of Bush. 
Clinton and Perot were higher than their 
combined positive ratings.

Three weeks before that, Perot's standing in 
the polls was higher than any third party 
candidate in American history and his 
negatives were half 
as high as President 
Bush s. The presi
dent's poll numbers 
have swung from 
mediocre to record 
high to near-record 
low. all In little more 
than a year.

Bill CUnton and his 
running mate. A l 
Gore, are currently 
the beneficiaries of 
the people's 
search for i 
to trust, but they 
know It can't last.
Tem porarily, they 
have managed to be 
all things to many 
people, offering In 
their youth and vigor 
the impression that, 
as Jack Kennedy 
promised In his campaign 32 years ago, they 
will j e t  "the nation moving again." Because 
the Democrats In 1992 have relearned an old 
lesson, which to that you have to win before 
you can do anything else, they have papered 
over the old fault lines that split them so badly 
tn the past.

But the paper will tear if Clinton and Gore do 
not convince the voters over time that they are 
people whose vision extends further than Nov. 
3. George Bush, the incumbent president, 
must convince the voters that his second term

the second

f  LftbtlSW lllba 
attached as 
fast as they 
can ba
manufactured .Jp

will be something far better than 
act o f s  play they already dislike.

In both cases, the key to succ 
found in the evolving consensus

can be
In the evolving consensus among the 

people that give rather than taka to what the 
situation requires. That to not to ignore the fact 
that the first priority for millions of Americans 

fob or feelis to find a Job secure In the one that
It to to recognise that the uneasethey t

which sflUcta so many of us has deeper roots
m. The

reflect what 
necessary. 

Because

both possible and

. many “ dul1 Americans are 
uncertain, unhappy and pessimistic about the 
future, this presidential election to already the 
moat volatile In American history. The r*^u 
have repeatedly drawn a picture o f the 
electorate as genic, changing shane with 
startling speed and ease. ”

than the long lingering recession, 
palgn which capitalises on the growing 
rrmt rni f  that U to not enough to operate, 
individually and In groups, as special pleaders, 
to the campaign that will win.

This to going to be the 
campaign in history. The 
already running sll-out. and the president to 
dearly in battle gear. Ordinarily, that would be 
something to decry. This year it to a positive 
development.

C  Scuds are 
deadly, If 
inaccurate, 
weapons, j

JACK ANDERSON

U.S. officia ls fear 
unknown in Iraq

WASHINGTON — President George Bush 
and the United Nations have put up with a lot 
of lying from Iraqi President Saddam Hussein 
— much more than cither is willing to 
acknowledge.

That's why little matters like the Iraqis' 
deliberate miscounting of how many Scuds 
they have left after the Gulf War adds u 
dangerous element of uncertainty in any 
g a m e o f 
brinkmanship with 
t h e  B a g h d a d  
dictator. So deadly 
are the Scuds that 
when a single one hit 
U.S. barracks near 
D h a h ra n , S au d i 
A rab ia , it k illed  
m em b ers  oT the 
Pennsylvania Ns- 

.< Uonal Guard. They 
i are deadly, if Inaccu
rate, weapons. •

I f  th e  c u r re n t  
s tan d o ff between 
U.N. inspectors and 
the Baghdad gov
ernment results in a 
renewed m ilita ry  
conflict with Iraq, 
one of the foremost 
s tra te g ic  con s id 
erations by the Bush 
admlnistraUon will be the elusive Scuds and 
the havoc they can wreak. However decisive a 
victory Desert Storm represented, it was also 
a humbling experience for the Pentagon and 
intelligence-gathering agencies.

The CIA Initially underestimated even the 
Iraqi ability to launch the Scuds, leaving the 
United States to direct as much as a third or 
the American air effort to chasing Scuds 
during the war. This engendered some of the 
most sudden scrambling of the war plans, 
and waa mostly designed to shield Israel and 
the Saudis, whose citizens became ground 
zero.

Before Desert Storm, one U.S. intelligence 
estimate said that Iraq had eight fixed 
launchers and SO mobile ones for their Scud 
missiles. As It turned out. they had about 50 
fixed launchers and a whopping 400 or more 
mobile launchers.

Another example is the Iraqi nuclear 
program. It progressed far beyond any U.S. 
government prediction. As the United States 
was bombing "priority" targets in the first 
days of the air war. U.S. Intelligence 
pinpointed only four sites where nuclear 
wespons-bulldlng technology was taking 
place.

During and after the war. the CIA 
extensively debriefed two key Iraqi nuclear 
weapons defectors who provided voluminous 
Information, same of which has been shared 
with the U.N. and International nuclear 
proliferation experts.

"They told us about eight places where Iraq 
works on nuclear weapons — not the mere 
four we originally pegged." one source said.

Now the U.8. government believes that it 
underestimated by roughly 50 percent the 
weapons of mass destruction the Iraqis had to 
begin with. Since not all targets were 
destroyed during the war. less than half of 
these weapons facilities were destroyed. One 
source estimates that maybe only one-fourth 
of these weapons-related facilities and mate
rial were wiped out. He maintains there is not 
proof, for Instance, that a single active Iraqi 
biological warfare facility was destroyed.

As tensions heat up. U.S. Intelligence 
analysts have to fear the unknown more than 
the known.

POLITICAL BAKE-OFF -  While most 
Senate races turn on the grand Issues of 
peace and prosperity. Republican challenger 
Charlene Harr believes she has seized on a 
"wedge" Issue that provides the ingredients 
for on upset over incumbent Democratic Sen. 
Tom Daschle o f South Dakota.

In this Year of the Woman, Harr to running 
on a platform of the Year of the Homemaker, 
someone who has issued more recipes than 
policy papers.

T

_____  \
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Airport*Finances
1A

of >43.612 from her 
county commlaatoner'a aalary.

C s a a t y  C a m m les to a  D ie-
tr ie ta

•  Virginia Bowman, Demo
crat: Net worth of $178,039, 
with major aaaets of $262,670 
and major liabilities of $140,000. 
According to her 1991 1040 
Form, Bowman and her husband 
Harwood Bowman listed their 
Joint annual Income of $80,979. 
The sources of Income were not 
listed.

•Oerald Korman, Republican: 
Net worth of $2 million, with 
major assets of about $4.1 mil
lion and major liabilities of $2 
million. Korman listed In annual 
Income of $293,000, including 
$283,000 from rental properties.

•  Richard Van Der Weide, 
Republican: Net worth o f 
$401,087, with major assets of 
$496,000 and major liabilities of 
$91,446. Van Der Weide listed 
an annual income of $94,900, 
primarily from his child care 
business, Kid Stuff Child Care 
Inc,, but including $12,600 from 
Oeneral Auto Repairs Inc.

C m t f  C o m m is s io n  D is 
t r i c t s

•Fred Harden, Democrat: Net 
worth of $403,868, with major 
assets of $810,400 and major 
liabilities of $48,174. Harden 
listed an annual income of

$66,997 from W alt Disney 
World.

•Jennifer Kelley. Republican: 
Net worth of $293,869, with 
major aaaets of $299,863 and 
major liabilities o f $14,411. No 
annual Income was listed, but 
Kelley earns $43,612 from her 
county commission salary.

•Daryl McLain, Republican: 
Net worth or $878,889 with 
major assets of $780,373 and 
major liabilities of $309,784. 
McLain listed an annual income 
of $88,480, Including $60,000 
from his Insurance business, 
McLain Pierce and Assoc.

•  M ona M c O re g o r . R e 
publican: Net worth of $89,278 
with major assets of $229,800 
and nuOor liabilities of $184.221. 
McOregor stated she had no 
Income.

•  M aryan n e  M orse , R e 
publican: Net worth of $670,962. 
with major assets of $794,007 
and major liabilities of $218.328. 
Morse listed an annual income of 
$89,726, primarily the $74,840 
she earned as the incumbent
clerk.

Bill Buber, re-elected without 
o p p o s it io n : Net w orth  o f  
$338,000, with major assets of 
$440,000 and major liabilities of 
$108,000. Buber listed his an
nual income as $80,000 from his 
property appraiser's position.

S h e r if f
•  Larry Connlff. Republican: 

Net worth of $160,000, with 
major assets of $148,000 and 
major liabilities of $83,000. An
nual Income of $30,000 from the 
Lake County Sheriffs Office.

•  Don Bsllnger, Republican: 
Net worth or $83,000, with 
major aaaets of $99,700 and 
major liabilities of $71,200. An
nual income of $102,123 from 
Ealinger’s aalary as sheriff.

•Charles Fagan, Democrat: 
Net worth of $874,747, with 
major assets of $608,906 -and 
major liabilities o f $186,189. 
Fagan listed an annual Income 
of $81,000 from his former 
position as captlan at the San
ford Police Department.

•David Locker. Democrat: Net 
worth of $138,217, with major 
assets of $147,425 and major 
liabilities of $39,308. Locker 
listed an annaul income of 
$28,028 from hts former position 
as an investigator for the Orange 
County Office of the State At
torney.

•Harvey Morse, Republican: 
Net worth of $288,800, with 
major assets of $422,800 and 
major liabilities o f $137,000. 
Morse listed a 1990 income of 
$38,206on his 1040 form.

•Harold "Beau'* Taylor. Re- 
pubUkan: Net worth of $109,068, 
with major assets of $124,468 
and major liabilities of $39,100. 
Taylor listed an Income o f 
$21,686 from Smart Protection

Security, an electronic security 
business.

•Sandra Brown, Democrat: 
Net worth o f $74,346, with 
major assets of $279,000 and 
major liabilities of $204,684. 
Brown listed an annual Income 
of $41,200 from her Job as adult 
education administrator of Sem
inole Community College. She 
also listed full ownership of two 
businesses, Trcs Chic Stamp 
Pens and Research Action and

R e p u t
Net worth o f $60,000, with 
major assets of $36,106 and 
major liabilities o f $23,142. 
Coker listed a salary income of 
$46,249, including $33,860 
from her former position as 
deputy tax collector and $12,380 
from her office space business,

Budget-------
Continued from Page 1A

Commissioners will formally 
adopt the budget during two 
hearings, on Sept. 8 and 22.

Tuesday, commissioners are 
scheduled to set the tentative 
countywide millage rate of $8.42 
per $1,000 of taxable property, a 
reduction from the current rate 
of $8.70. The reduction would 
save the owner of a $100,000 
home about $21 from this year's 
tax of $427. The owner of a 
$78,000 home would save about 
$ 14 from this year's tax of $284.

1A
The completion of the runway 

work, mostly financed through
FAA and other^grants, ac 

reductions in the budget.
counted for one

•  Sandra Ooard, Republican: 
Net worth of $184,920, with 
major aaaets of $238,218 and 
major liabilities of $130,298. 
Ooard listed her annual Income 
as $88,102 from her elections 
supervisor position.

•  Ray Valdes, re-elected 
without opposition: Net worth of 
$151,630, with major assets of 
$201,362 and major liabilities of 
$67,732. Valdes listed his sole 
Income o f $68,887 as the 
amount he receives as tax col
lector.

Unincorporated residents will 
see only a slight reduction in 
their road ana fire protection 
taxes. Rabun proposed a reduc
tion from about $2.87 to about 
$2.86. Owners of unincorporated 
homes will pay about 86 cents 
less or about $214.80. Owners of 
$78,000 homes in the unin
corporated areas will pay about 
38 cents leas, or about $143,

Although Rabun's spending 
plan is moving towards con
firmation by commissioners, 
three Issues remain to be de
cided. Rabun has asked for a 18 
percent rate increase for water 
and sewer customers and a 72 
percent increase in the dumping 
lee paid by garbage haulers. 
Rabun sought the increases to 
help meet bond requirements 
and to pay for new state and 
federal regulations.

the largest 
. In last

year's line item, runway overlay 
was listed at $1,630,000. For the 
new budget, the figure Is 
$246,480, required to complete 
work related to the project.

Cooke aaid, "We had $300,000 
allocated this past year for the 
purchase of an airfield rescue 
fire fighting vehicle, which is 
now in operation, ao it elimi
nated that line item for this 
year.*'

Some airport employee raises 
may be in the future. *'We don't 
have a cost of living raise." 
Cooke said, “ but our employees 
will be evaluated this November, 
and we have budgeted $30,833 
additional money in our aalary 
portion of the budget to allow for 
up to a five percent increase 
based on the evaluation.**

During Its earlier budget dis
cussions. the Airport Authority 
increased several expenditures. 
"The Authority added $40,000 
to that," Cooke said, "bringing It 
up to $90,000 for this coming 
year, mostly because the build
ing we operate in is going to 
need some mator repairs during 
1993."

The airport budget will be 
presented to the Sanford City 
Commission during the regular 
meeting tonight, beginning at 7 
p.m.

House Noise-
1A

Smart House technology 
allows homeowners to manage 
their homes with the push of a 
button. Push the button for the 
romantic mode and recessed 
lighting In the family room casts 
a soft glow over the room. A few 
seconds later, the curtains 
quietly close, music for lovers 
(ills the air and the fireplace logs 
light. The Jacusxi on the patio 
begins to bubble.

Balllngall and ninth grade 
cheerleader Stefany Groover 
agreed with Dunn, the romantic 
mode "Is the neatest."

Pam Dunn, Lisa’s mom, and 
Audrey Ogden, Kelly’s mom, 
also volunteer as tour guides at 
Smart House.

"I'm  thrilled to be involved. 1 
think it's very positive to use our 
cheerleaders as spirit leader rep
resentatives in the community." 
Ogden said.

T’U shows what a good bunch 
of kids we have at Seminole," 
Pam Dunn said.

Other SH8 groups, including 
band and dance team members 
will volunteer their time on 
future weekends, Balllngall

Arvida spokeswoman Carol 
Duchshcr said the home will be 
open from July 17 until Sept. 
14. Arvida expects about 20,000 
people to tour before it doses to 
the public.

"I'd like to say I hope sre get 
80.000," Duchshcr add.

The steady stream of admirers 
in c lu d ed  J e f f  and K ath y 
Bardahl, Orlando, who "liked 
U ve^adgets,”  according to

Kathy was fond of the walk-in 
bedroom closet with the circular 
clothes rack that turned with the 
push of a button, allowing the 
owner to survey his or her 
clothes without rummaging.

“ I wouldn't have any place to 
put my clothes. Bardanl aaid 
with a knowing look toward his 
wife.

Robin and Deanne Turner, 
Beach, toured *H* home 

hoping to get ideas worth in
corporating into the home they 
are planning to build,

"This is what you read about. 
It's definitely state-of-the-art." 
Turner said.

Alan Pearson, coordinator for 
Mid-Florida Tech, the firm that

Is responsible for the Smart 
House techno lop , said there 
have been two offers to buy the 
Smart House, priced near 
$380,000.

"And I know of five mote that- 
are going to be built right away," 
he said. "It's available now. It's 
tomorrow's technology today."

In the week since it opened. 
Duchaher said attendance is as 
Arvida expected.

Duchsher said 8HS waa 
chosen to benefit from the tour 
because "Heathrow kids go to 
Seminole. We believe in sup
porting our school," she aaid. 
Money donated will be used to 
buy textbooks, school supplies 
and teaching materials.

Proceeds will also go toward 
building the Florida Hospital 
Pediatric Oncology Unit.

. conductedTours w ill

hours sre 10 a.m. until 8 p.m. 
Tour buses rotate constantly at 
the pickup snot, in front o f 
_  “  the I

1A
adoption.

V io la tion s  would be de
termined by a deputy with 
normal hearing, as opposed to 
the use o f s sound meter as 
required by some noise regula
tions. Violators bee fines o f $800 
and Jail terms of 60 days for each 
violation.

"1 would think that If that 
were passed, it sure would 
help," aaid Marvin Miller, a 
lakeside resident. "W e don't 
want to deny anyone of their 
rights, but we don't think they 
should be bothering us late at 
night either."

In general, the ordinance pro
hibits most noise-producing sc- 
t l v l t l e s  In o r  c l o s e  t o  
neighborhoods, especially at 
nlgnt. The ordinance would 
prohibit the use of lawn mainte
nance equipment, including 

, mowers,.between,LI p.ro. and 6 
a.m. The commercial use of

also be prohibited during those 
hours.

The ordinance would prohibit 
the noisy transportation of metal 
railings along public roadways 
between 11 p.m. and 6 a.m. It 
would also prohibit loading and 
unloading o f packaging in a 
neighborhood during the same 
1 l-to-6 time period.

The use of power tools In or 
w i t h i n  8 0 0  f e e t  o f  a 
neighborhood would be pro
hibited between 11 p.m. and 6 
a.m. unless the sound does not 
escape the property. Verbal 
outcries by hawkers and ped
dlers In and near neighborhoods 
sre prohibited at all times.

The repeated use of firearms, 
such aa target practice, either In 
o r  w i t h i n  800  fe e t  o f  a 
neighborhood would be pro
hibited.

The use of a television, tape, 
record, qr compact diac player, ex' 
musical tnatran be
heard Inside an a4Joinlng resi
dence would be prohibited at 
anytime.

Bids
1A

Co., of Mims, at $1,436,800.
During tonight's commission 

meeting. Simmons will be pres
enting the two bids. The engi
neering firm of Conklin, Porter 
and Holmes was contracted by 
the city to review the bids, and 
forward their findings to City 
Attorney Bill Colbert.

Colbert said CPH had iden
tified several bid Irregularities 
for each o f the companies, 
mostly dealing with the pre
paration of bid materials.

What’s far hmaht
Tuse  toy , M y  a t, 1S$t

Meat I oaf 
Sakad Potato 
Savory Qrssn Soane

School Mad* CookM

shopping center at Heathrow. 
For more Information, call 
333-1014.

Board
omey to be able to advise the 
perlntendent on legal met
re,”  board m em ber Joe 
llllama explained. “ That 
■n't practical though." 
rhe chief negotiator will be 
Id between $82,699 and 
6,883 per year. If that person 
re to also assume the duties of 
iff attorney, the salary would 
veto be much higher.
Wed Julian, who serves as the 
tool board attorney, can not

also serve as the staff attorney as 
the superintendent and the 
board are separate entities some
times on different sides in a legal 
dispute,

The new chief negotiator will 
be able to counsel the superin
tendent and staff In matters of s 
legal or technical nature relating 
to the interpretation of federal or 
state statutes. In the past, the 
chief negotiator has consulted 
with an attorney on such mat
ters.

“ We are saving

this way." Williams explained. 
The new chief negotiator will 

Iso assist with the drafting of 
proposed legislation for the 
school district to present to the

If, as expected, the board 
approves the Job description for 
the poettion of chief negotiator, 
the eearoh for a successful can
didate wUl begin immediately.

The school board will meet 
Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 In its 
boardroom. 1211 8. Mellonvtlle 
Ave., Sanford.
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Catherine P. Crcvoteerat, 86, 
Minitobe Street. Deltona, died 
Friday, July 24. at South Semi
nole Com m unity Hospital, 
Longwood. Born Feb. S.t 1936. In 
Bronx, N.Y., she moved to De
ltona 29 years ago bom New 
York Ctty. She was employed by 
the Ssnisndo Kennel Club.

Survivors include husband. 
Robert: daughters, Kim Mix and 
Dawn, both of Deltona, Brandie 
Welch. Lanadale. Pa.: brother, 
James Rlppery, New York: sis
ter. Jane Steen, Deltona: five 
grandchildren.

Stephen R. Baldauff Funeral 
Home, Deltona. In charge of 
arrangements.

Prescott D. Oould, Orlando: 
three grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild.

Bsldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Orlando, in charge of 
arrangements.

Hill, Mary Roberts, Cleveland: 
eight grandchildren.

Stephen R. Baldauff Funeral 
Home, Deltona, in charge of

Jack L. Givens, 64, of Uttic 
W ek lv s  R oad . A lta m o n te  
Springs, died Saturday, July 28, 
at his residence. Bom Jan. 23, 
192S, in Augusta. Ark., he 
moved to Altamonte Springs In 
1671. He was the owner of 
Altamonte Specialty Products 
and a member of the Church of 
:h- Anmmd atlon at Altamonte 
Springs. He eras an Air Force 
veteran  o f the Korea and 
Vietnam warm.

S u rv ivo rs  in c lu de  w ife , 
Theresa: sons, Kenneth, Or
lando, Paul. Atlanta: daughters. 
Annamarle Rocdell, Orlando, 
L o re t ta  K i lp a t r ic k ,  East 
Sandwich, Mass.: sisters, Mae 
M cE lya. M em phis, Ten n .. 
Virginia Collins. Augusta, Faye 
Ashworth. Forest City. Erin 
O l v e n s .  A u g u s t a :  o n e  
grandchild,

Woodlawn funeral Home. Or
lando. in charge of arrange
ments.

Willi, un A. Krai), 62. of Hidden 
Hollow Court. Sanford, died 
Friday, July 24. at DePugh 
Nursing Home, Winter Para. 
Born July 23. 1930. in Cleve
land, Ohio, be moved to Central 
Florida in 1967. He was s retired 
electrical engineer and a Navy 
veteran of the Korean War.

S u rv ivo rs  In c lude w ife , 
Barbara: sons. Jay, Chris and 
Jeff, all o f Sanford, Scott, 
Belleviewt daughter. Tracy. 
Sanford: five grandchildren.

Bsldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, in 
charge of arrangements.

Michael Pemaci. 72. of Oakley 
Court. DeBary, died Saturday. 
July 28. at Halifax Medical 
Center. Daytona Beach. Born 
Oct. 24. 1916, In Callaniaaetta. 
Sicily. Italy, he moved to DeBary 
In 1963 from Miami. He was a 
barber and a member of S t 
Ann's Catholic Church. He was a 
member of VFW Post 8003 and 
Sons of Italy Orand Lodge of 
Florida 2441. He waa an Army 
veteran of World Warll.

Survivors include wife. Rose: 
sons, Sam. Orange Park. Dean. 
Atlanta. A rt Deltona: daughter. 
Michelle Cloutier. DeBary: sis
ters. Carmen McCann, Spring

Louise K. Wilson, 93, Lake 
Charm Circle. Oviedo, died Fri
day. July 24. at Manor Care 
Nursing Home, Winter Park. 
Bom Nov. 28. 1896, In Denver. 
Colo., she moved to Central 
Florida In 1927. She waa a 
homemaker and a member of 
the First Methodist Church of 
Oviedo. She was past president 
o f the Oviedo Women's Club and 
thePTA.

Survivor Includes a sister. 
Dorothy Barrett, Oviedo.

Baldwln-Pairchlld Funeral 
Home, Ooldenrod. in charge of 
arrangements.

Get Your "

AMDRO
Fire Ant Killer

District
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Edith Dedertck HInman, 68, 
Orant Street, Longwood. died 
Friday. July 24. at Longwood 
Health Care Center. Born Nov. 
11. 1906. in Albany. N.Y.. she 
moved to Central Florida In 
I960. She was a homemaker 
and a Protestant.

S u rv ivo rs  in c lu de sons. 
Andrew M. Oould. Winter Park.
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Lake Mary
OA - Sanford Harald, Sanford, Florida - Monday, July 27, 1982

Club takes tha laid
L.E.A.D.9 to Success, a newly formed club to ahare bualnesa 

connection*, will meet 7:30 a.m. Wednesday at Pebble Creek 
Apartment* clubhouse, 780 Creekwater Terrace. Lake Mary. 
One of the focal polnta of the meeting la to exchange business 
cards. Only one member of a particular type of business or 
profession Is allowed to Join,

For more Information, contact Marcia Kurtxe 6404)000.

Rotary maataaariy
Rotary Club o f Lake Mary meet* Thursday mornings. 8 to 0 

a.m. at the Tlmacuan Country Club, on Rinehart Road. Contact 
Roger Campbell, president, at 323-1273.

Optimists gathsr ovary wook
Lake Mary Optimist Club meet* every Monday, at 7:30 p.m.. 

in the upstairs at 100 East Crystal Lake. Lake Mary. For more 
information, call 322-1707.

Woman's Club to moat
Lake Mary Woman's Club meets the fourth Wednesday of 

each month. Contact Sheila Sawyer at 321-7947.

Historical Commission gathers
The Lake Mary Historical Commission meets Mondays at Old 

City Hall. Contact Mary W olff at 321-0666 for more 
information.

Clogging group to Hava olassas
m. each Monday 

treet and Wilbur
Dixieland doggers hold classes from 7-8 

at the old Lake Mary fire station, First 
Avenue.

Weight Watchers meat on Thursdays
A local chapter o f Weight Watchers meets at the Lake Mary 

Community Building every Thursday from 4:40 to 6:40 p.m.

Youth Canter open on Friday nights
Every Friday night the Lake Mary Community Building ia 

transformed in a Youth Center from 7-11 p.m. Area youth are 
welcome to participate in the fun.

Sunbelt DayHIy Club to meat
Sunbelt Dayllly Club meeta the first Sunday o f the month at 

2 p.m through April at the Old City Hall, Highway ISA near 
Lake Mary Boulevard, Lake Mary.

The club educates members on dayllly growing through slide 
shows, guest speakers and trips to dayllly gardens. A May 
flower show ana plant sale la planned. There are no club dues. 

Call 866*3196for more information.

Let us know what’s going on
The Sanford Herald welcomes announcements about social 

activities and dub news for publication In the Lake Mary pages 
each Monday. There ia no charge.

1.. AU items should be typed or written legibly and Include
Uw naend cffV be and a daytime

2. The deadline ia 11 ^m. Thursday before publication.

Exterior work Is nearing completion. Two historical buildings on 
Country Club Rood at Crystal Lake Avenue In downtown Lsks 
Mary are getting ready for now occupants.

Historic buildings 
brought back to life
Herald Staff Writer

LAKE MARY — Two old buildings In downtown Lake Mary 
are coming bock to life. The structures are being refurbished to 
be offered lor aale or lease.

Dr. J.L. Borrero. of Altamonte Springs, purchased the 
property approximately two years ago. Efforts to begin the 
remodeling began early this year.

David Lamm, president o f Lamm and Co., general 
contractor, said, “ when we look our proposals before the CUy 
o f Lake Mary, we found they had no epedfle plane on 
refurbishing historic property, they were all aimed at building 
new structures.

“ We attended a number of meetings in Lake Mary regarding 
ths dmtapment o f the historic area, and ws ended up being 
used as the test case which brought about a number e f  new 
arWaanoss." Lamm said. "Because of ***** mm are able to do 
this remodeling along the lines suggested without the need of 
obtaining what probably would have been at least a dosen

said the construction Includes the 2-6 acres o f land 
the two buildings, “ We are puttiiM In sidewalks.

parking areas, landreaplng and irrigation systems." he aald 
‘ Mary CUy Planner Matt West add the plana 

‘ Indicated 97 JOOwoufihssfor the
“ We should be'doaa by the end of duly." 

the two bulMIngs w91 be up for sale or kaae." He i 
had already had a  number of inquiries about the 
“ People are really Intsreatrrt in moving to that area o f I 
Marv." he commented.

The buildings are located on Country Club Road, just north 
of Crystal Lake Avenue. The property la toned C-l. for 
commercial development. The building with the double 
entrance, now containing900 square feet, was a farmer service 
■uuon. The other structure, wgh 2.500 square feet was a

A fond farewell

lhi

I have mentioned from time to 
tifne about various people mov
ing Into the Lake Mary/Heathrow 
area. Well — some also move 
out. The area may be getting 
crowded, but regrettably, we will 
be losing a lovely, caring family 
who are an asset to our commu
nity.

They are Bemadlnc and Keith 
Pagnac and their two adorable 
red-headed children. Chad. 8, 
who would have been going Into 
third grade at WUson Elementa
ry. and Kristen. 8. who would 
have been attending first grade 
at Wllaon Elementary.

The Pagnac family have lived 
In the Raintree subdivision of 
The Crossings for the past 3V4 
ears and Just purchased their 
ome In May of last year.

However, because of the re
cession, Keith who Is In the 
building Industry, was forced to 
find a better opportunity in order 
to support his growing family. 
He found this opportunity a long 
way from Florida, tn Everett. 
Wash., which ia about 25 miles 
north of Seattle.

The Pagnac family was very 
happy here in this area of Florida 
and have made many friends. It 
la an unintended coincidence 
that the Pagnaca are returning to 
the state of Washington, since 
Lynnwood. Wash., which is be
tween 8eattle and Everett. Is 
where Berate. Keith, Chad and 
Kristen resided prior to coming 
to Florida.

It la a traumatic move to be 
returning 3V* years later. It takes 
about that much time to really 
settle into a place and make 
friends and establish a home.

We are sorry to be losing you. 
but wish you much luck, health 
and happiness in your future.

‘Pun Under tha tun ’
Every day la fun at the CUy of 

Lake Mary summer recreation 
program.

Their motto la "Fun Under the

Bomb, Chad rod Krtsttn Pagnac will toon haad for Washington.

LAKE MARY 
HEATHROW

8ARABECCA
ROSIER

Sun." Just about every day the 
children attending the program 
make something to take home. 
One day I aaw some little girls 
with very attractive beaded 
necklaces. Another day 1 met

Matt Horwath. age 8. who will be 
going Into third grade at Wilson, 
and Robbie Cara age 8. who will 
be going Into third grade at Lake 
Mary Elementary. They had 
■ome beautiful nature pictures.

Matt explained that they went 
on a nature walk and "got leavea 
and taped them to construction 
paper, then sprayed the whole 
page and removed the leavea."
They then taped or pasted the 
leavea alongside the place they 
removed them from thereby 
leaving a “ shadow of the leaf." It 
was very effective and attractive.

Margs Carvar, summer recre
ational director, helps Malt 
Horwath, Istt, and Bobbls Carr 
show oil tha craatlvs crafts done 
at the summer progrem.

Tuesday at the SanJor Center
Tuesday afternoon I dropped 

Into the Senior Center In the old 
CUy Hall building at 158 N. 
Country Club Road In Lake Mary 
and met some of the ladles who 
were still doing crafts. These 
ladles were atlU there at my late 
arrival. Others had already left. 
They aald they attend "mostly" 
every Tuesday. Phyllis Wclton 
said she also attends R.S.V.P. for 
sewing.

( l in b M t i  Rosier It your 
Sanford Horotd eorrospondent

oroa. to contribute to this

Brlrigardners celebrate 35 years of marriage
On July 14. 1992. Elisabeth 

Mary Evans Brtngardner and 
John Krepps Brtngardner, better 
known as Betty and Jack, cele
brated their 35th wedding anni
versary fay renewing their vows. 
The service began at 7:15 p.m. 
at the home of their daughter

and son-ln-low. Robert and 
Elisabeth (Susie) Mudroch, at 
their new home In the Sun Oaks 
subdivision, Lake Mary.

Their oldest son, John, offici
ated at the service for hts 
parents. B ringardner ia o 
minister at the Church o f Christ

tn Manila. Philippines where he 
and his wife. Emily, are sta
tioned aa missionaries.

This la the first time tn three 
years that the entire Bringardner 
clan has been together. John 
had his wife and three children, 
J.T.. Michael, and Maleas Beth

with him for the occasion. John 
and hit two sons wore exquisite 
shirts made of banana fiber from 
the PhUlpplnes.

T h e  o th e r  B rin ga rd n er 
children are Mark Bringardner. 
hts wife Susan and daugh 
Bridget; Kathy and 
Larry Sherman and daughter. 
Amanda; Susie and husband 
Bob Mudroch, and youngest ton, 
Joey Bringardner.

lughter 
husband

The Brtngardner elan Includes, tram loft to right, Mark rod Joey.
Kathy Shannon. Susie Mudroch, John, Batty, Jock,

W l  V I  GOT 
YOU C O V l H I  D
S E M I N O L E

A F r e e  
S e m i n a r

Because $ comfortable 
retirement is no accident
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SlMton chostn for AAU

FIVE POINTS — Brian Stetson, an 11-year-old 
Oral year player In the Seminole Pony Baseball 
League's Bronco Division, has been selected to

Cay on the 11-year-old AAU (Amateur Athletic 
nlon) team representing Orlando In the 

National Tournament August 2-8 at Qalatas 
Park In New Orleans.

Brian was a member of the Bronco American 
All-Star team and played left field.

Lako Mary athlatlc physicals '
LAKE MARY -  ATTENTION LAKE MARY 

HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETES.
Athletic physicals will be given on Thursday. 

August 13th at Orlando Sports Medicine on 
Highway 434.

All athletes must pick up and complete the 
physical packet PRIOR to August 13th. This 
Includes parent's signature on permission 
forms.

These packets can be picked up at Lake Mary 
High School.

Pott 53 Cyclonaa naad help
SANFORD — The Sanford American Legion 

Post 53 Cyclones baseball team will be traveling 
to Baseball City for the American Legion B State 
Baseball Tournament from August 6-8 and the 
team needs your help.

The squad Is In need of donations to help 
defray the cost of travel and other expenses for 
the tournament. The length or the season and 
the cost of traveling to three tournaments 
already this summer has pretty much depleted 
the teams budget and they really need flnacial 
help If they are going to be able to compete for 
the state title.

If you can help, please call Mike Powers or 
Jerry Posey at Seminole High School, 322-4352.

Sanford Fall Softball moating
SANFORD — The Sanford Recreation De

partment will hold an adult softball organisa
tional meeting for the upcoming fall leagues on 
Wednesday, August 5th at 6 p.m.

The meeting will take place at the Downtown 
Recreation Center, 300 North Park Avenue, first 
floor of City Hall.

The Ffdi season Is set to get underway the 
week of September 8th. In the summer leagues, 
the Recreation Department offered a Super C 
league, three C leagues, a D league and an 
Over-35 league far the men and a C league for
thewomen.. U.......... . - ■ . -  -  » -•

Fbr more Information call the Sanford Recre
ation Department at 330-5697.

Irvan wins again
TALLADEGA. Ala. — Ernie Irvan made up a 

lap he lost due to a flat tire on the fourth trip 
around the Talladega Superspeed way by cat
ching the only two caution flags of the race at 
Just the right time and rolled to victory In the 
DieHardSOO.

Not only that, but the 11 laps of caution in the 
188-lap event helped Irvan's Chevrolet Lumlna 
set a race record of 176.308 mph. breaking the 
mark of 174.700 in 1978 by Lennle Pond. It was 
also the fourth fastest race In NASCAR history 
and the second fastest at Talladega.

The first caution flag, coming on the fifth lap 
when rain fell lightly for a few minutes in Turn 
3, also made It a very pleasant afternoon for 
injured Davey Allison and Bobby HlUin Jr., who 
combined for a third-place finish that lifted 
Allison back into the series lead by one point 
over BUI Elliott, who finished fifth.

Sterling Martin finished second. Ricky Rudd 
fourth and Kyle Petty sixth.

Barfctoy toads optnlng rout
BARCELONA. Spain — Using speed, height 

and strength, the Americans toyed with un
dented, outmanned Angola In a 116-48 victory 
that fulfilled every expectation of the first 
Olympic team with NBA players.

The 68-point margin was just four shy of the 
Olympic record, 72 points when the United 
States beat Thailand 101-29 in 1956.

Angola actually led 2-1 and was even lied 7-7. 
Then the Dream Team went to work, scoring 
the next 31 points and 46 o f 47 over the next 
13 V4 minutes.

Charles Barkley scored 14 points during the 
spurt and finished with a game-high 24 points. 
Karl Malone added 19 and Michael Jordan 10 
while Magic Johnson had six points and 10

The Americans led by 48 at the half. 64-16. 
shooting 62.2 percent from the field and 
outacoring Angola 17-1 at the free throw line. 
Angola made six of 32 shots in the first half.

□ 6  p.m. — ESPN. American League. Oakland 
A'a at Minnesota Twins. <H

Cyclones unleashed
Sanford Post 53 wins 
regional championship

VERO BEACH — Never count 
Sanford out.

After their play In recent weeks, 
some people may have thought that 
the Sanford American Legion Post 
53 Cyclones were ripe for an upset 
as they headed Into the American 
Legion Area Tournament In Vero 
Beach this past weekend.

Wrong.
The Cyclones followed up Friday 

night's opening game 8-0 win with a 
14-7 triumph over host Vero Beach 
Saturday, then completed a three- 
game sweep with a 14-1 slaughter of 
Ft. Pierce in six Innings Sunday to 
earn an automatic bid to the 
A m erican  L e g io n  'B ' S ta te  
Tournament at Baseball City start
ing Aug. 8.

"From the moment we walked on 
the Held, we were definitely the best 
team," said Post 53 head coach 
Kenne Brown. "The other teams 
were younger. I think we faced two 
13-year-old pitchers. We definitely 
overmatched the field.

"We will see better teams In the 
state tournament, but this time they 
(the Cyclones) won't be surprised' 
like they were in the Legion B 
tournament last month. We'U be 
well-rested, we'll have our whole 
pitching staff and It will be rested 
and we only have to play one 
doubleheader and that's on the first 
day of the tournament."

Todd Braden turned in one of his 
best pitching performances of the 
summer and David Eckstein and 
Jeremy Chunat both drilled two-run 
home runs in the title-clinching 
victory over Ft. Pierce.

Braden limited Ft. Pierce to five 
singles, struck out three and walked 
only taro. After a slow start, the 
offense backed the Junior right

hander with 10 hits.
"We got great games from both 

Chunat (one-hitter In the opener) 
and Braden." said Brown, whose 
team Improved to 27-10 with the 
three wins. "We went on the field 
ready to play today. I was real

Eleased with the enthusiasm. They 
ad fire In their eyes today. The rest 

last week definitely helped."
Eckstein paced the offense on 

Sunday, going 2-for-3, scoring one 
run and driving In four, while 
Chunat was l-for-3 with the home 
run. scoring two runs and driving in 
two.

Also contributing were Scott 
Fergerson (2-for-3. 3 runs scored), 
Deon Daniels (2-for-3, double, two 
runs scored), Matt Freeman (l-for-3, 
2 runs scored). Matt Dlemer (l-for-5, 
one run scored), Corey Gochee 
(l-for-4, one run scored) and John 
Lugering and Robbie Morgan (one 
run scored each).

On Saturday, the Cyclones 
advanced to finals by scoring five 
runs In the bottom of the second 
inning to erase a 3-0 deficit and 
eventually built a 12-3 lead before

AMIRICAM L«S*ON ARIA TOURNAMINT 
FINALS

FMT11 CYCLONIC M. FORT FIIRCII 
M H C r te t  M  M - H  M I
FwtFhns Ml M l-  1 I I

SfiSM an* Fraaman. Fatariaw. Surrlck (I) 
**rt Rha**n. WF — Bra*an. LF — Frtanan. IB — 
Fart O Cretan. DaniaH. M -  m m , M« -  Part 
n Cretan**, (cfcrtatn, Chunat. Attar* — Fail U 
CycUna* IT-18.

SATURDAY
FOSTIICYCIONRIM. VI ROSS ACM I

m a i - i  • i 
w  M  l - H  II i 

Oran* III. Catan o> and vawar. 
Marsan, Dlamar in, Tlllla M), Dwyar (i) and 
Frauds. Oachaa (I). WF -  Msmar. LF -
Malm*, lava — Dwyar. IS -  Fart n  Cretan*, 
■dudain. IS — Fart n  Cyctanaa. Brail"- NR —
Vara Start*. VtHari Fart nCydanaa. tra*an.

Todd Brsdsn had a Mg wssktnd for Banford Post 53 In ths regional 
tournament in Vsro Bsach. On Saturday, hs had threa hits, Including a trtpis 
and a horns run. In Sunday's gams, ha pitched a complete-game ftvs-hTttar.
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A standout among standouts

Despite rout, 
Dodgers In 
NABF Series

Jody DsBmln (No. 15), who will bs a 
Lake Mary High School, was re* 
for special training by U.S. Junior Nail 
ooeches

Junior at 
ly selected 
Mortal team

this summer. He earned the honor

participating In the 17-end-Under South- 
m Olympic Development Trials In Cocoa 
l. Unfortunately, DeBruin was Injured In a

while 
eastern 
Beach.
match and was not able to participate.

APOPKA — It's a good thing they don't give
points for style in basec

The Altamonte Springs Dodgers, who were 
Apopka 17-8 after leading I 

three innings In ' the final game of the National
hammered by 17-8 after I 18-0 after

Amateur Baseball Federation regional tourna
ment Sunday, still earned a berth In the NABF 
World Series because of their second-place finish.

Because Apopka will host the World Series at 
Apopka and West Orange high school* beginning 
Thursday, the region was awarded the taro 
berths in the World Series, an automatic spot for 
Apopka and another for the regional champion 
or, since Apopka won the region, the runner-up.

ALTAMONTI tP*INOI?WIITO«AMM I
m  M i •*• I  -  « 4 1

________ W M I - I  * I
Oamct an* Harmtr. H«l*ky. WamSartay 111 « *  Mrttor*. WF — 

Oama*. LP-Wwnhtrly. IS -  Start Oran*, “  "
HR-Nana.

AFOFKAir, altaaS mtb taaiMMI
a t  m  i - u  a  i
Ml Ml • * >

Ktrtlan* an* MtfcnSu. Kawlar, Hass* Ml. Much* III. Mart* 
Ml « *  ttvefcay. Warmer ID. WF -  KlrttrtW. LF -  Haw*. M -  
Asaph*. VwrtaneaKe an* Crain; Alternant* Isrin*. Masrtl. IS -

.William*. HR •'

County teams up to their armpits in arms
Seminole County is, you should 

excuse the expresalon, well armed.
This weekend, three “all-star" 

youth baseball teams representing 
(he county were either In action or 
preparing for a tournament. And all 
of them boasted pitching staffs of 
Impressive ability.

And we're talking pitchers, not 
Just hard throwers, but pitchers.

In Vero Beach, the Sanford Amer
ican Legion Post S3 Cyclones — the 
summer team of the defending 
Class 3A state champion Seminole 
High School baseball jeogram — 
went into the ” B" Area Tournament 
with a staff of Jeremy Chunat. Todd 
Braden and Matt Freeman (the three 
pitchers Seminole used In the state 
tournament) as well as Rob Morgan 
and Delon Daniels.

Meanwhile, at Apopka, the Alta
monte Springs Dodgers were play
ing In the National Amateur 
Baseball Federation  regional 
tournament, led by a staff of Brett 
Black (Lake Brantley). Chad Kessler 
(Lake  M ary). K evin  S tuckey

(Lym an). Brian Qomea (Lake 
Howell). Todd BeUham (Oviedo) and 
Mitch Sc hard! (Lake Brantley).

This evening in Marietta, Oa., the 
Seminole PONY League Colt All- 
Stars take the field against Alabama 
in the Southeastern Regional 
tournament. Along with Morgan 
and Daniels. Lake Mary's Mike Carr. 
Lake Howell's Mike Johnson and 
Oviedo's Mark Metcalf are members 
of a very deep and talented pitching
stair.

All these and that's not taking 
Into account players like Matt

Dinner and Terry TUI la (Banfdrd 
Cyclones). Frank Warmer and Jason 
JaiUett (Altamonte Springs Dodgers) 
or Mike Castro (Seminole Colts) who 
can pitch and pitch well.

In recent years. Seminole County 
high schools have graduated some 
pretty Impressive pitcher*, most 
notably Lake Brantley's Brad Rigby 
(who now attends Georgia Tech) 
and Oviedo's Rick Werner (drafted 
and signed this summer by the 
Milwaukee Brewers). Every year, 
every school has at least one ace to 
play.

Bui this. .. this may qualify as an 
embaraasment of riches.

When the Seminole Athletic Con
ference baseball schedule rolls 
around next spring, baseball fans 
can pick any game on any night at 
any park and be almost guaranteed 
of seeing a well-pitched game.

While low-run ball games that are 
the result o f superior pitching may 
not be as exciting to the non- 
horsehlde afflcionado, one In

disputable fact is that pitching wins 
championships, Seminole's state ti
tle and Oviedo'* qualifying for the 
Class 4A state tournament serving 
as additional evidence to that claim.

The thing is. all of the pitchers 
listed here are underclassmen, ris
ing seniors or younger. Who knows 
how much better they may be with 
another year's maturity, not to 
mention the lessons teamed In the 
cauldron o f top-flight summer 
competition?

The mind boggles.
As one coach commented, it runs 

in cycle*. Some years, there are a lot 
of hitters In the league. Some years, 
there's plenty of pitching. But next 
year, not only will there be plenty of 
pitching, but a plethora of quality 
pitching.

In fact, don't be surprised If the 
rest of the state's high schools try 
and enter into an arms reduction 
tfreaty with Seminole County 
coaches for next year and on into 
the next century. Or at least until 
they can catch up, that is.

irrr
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g ra d u a ta  n ow  p la y in g  fo r th a  C h ic a g o  W h it t  S o x . H it  s ta ts  a re 
fo r th a  1092 sa a so n  In th a  f ir s t  co lu m n , p o rso n a l-b a st se a so n  
to ta ls  in  th a  s a c o n d  c o lu m n  a n d  c u rra n t c a r t t r  to ta ls  
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t a ln tB  and  th a  W h ite  S o x  h ad  a  ro u g h  w eekend . O n  
S a tu rd a y , t a in t s  w a s O -for-4 a s  C h ic a g o  w a s  sh u to u t 3 4  b y  th a  
M ilw a u k e e  B raw a ra . T han , In th a  B ra w a rs ’ 15-4 rou t o f th e  
W h lta  8 o x  o n  S u n d a y , t a in t s  w a s  1-for-4 w ith  a  run  scored^
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C a te g o ry V 2 b o a t e a rw r
O frlTYM ................. 86 160 1,646
A t-b a ts ................. 336 647 6,248
R u n s .................... S3 133 1,069
H i t s ...................... 87 194 1,648
R B I....................... 26 71 628
D o u b le s ............... 13 38 306
T r ip le s ................. S 13 02
H om e  ru n s ......... 2 18 103
S te a ls .................. 30 00 714
A v e ra g e ............... .299 .334 .206

T im  ta in ts

ShaiNy Hamlin, tu n  
Cindy Mackey. M .m  
Mkheta eartaotll, t u n

74 77*0 77—JO* 
7*717*7*—JO* 
74 774SH-111

MJractaat Wmttr Havan 
Waal Palm Saacb at M. Lwcta 
Part LawdardaN a* Vac* Saadi

Salllmar*
Mllwaukaa
New York
Detroit
Itatton
Cleveland

MlmwMta 
Oakland 
Taut 
Chicago 
Call lorn la 
Kama* City

SI mMtan New ■ agtaad Ctaattc 
SUTTON, Mat*. — Pinal (core* and money 

wtantagt Sunday at tha SI million New 
Kngtand Clatiic on the M 10-yard, par fl 
PNaianl Valley Cauntry Club caureo:
Brad PKMn. I  IMAM 444747*4—jm
Phil Mlcfcal tan. IIMJ00 444*4444-771
Oana Sauan. I4MH 4* 70*444-771

MM ***1-171
70*447**—171

M(M*I Newport Cup
NEWPORT. R.l. -  Final kot** and 

money winning* Sundey of 1h* 1400.000 
Cup on the 4,711 yard, por ll

*7*0*0-104 
*4 *4 71—105

OAKMONT. Pa. — Scaraa and prlta manor 
Sunday attar regulation May at lb* tTOIAOO
IWSbi t lb te  UIm im i 'A A h N — 1---■ -* M  tt 0vmist awita wwtn a potyw wi iih
•Jit-yard, par 1411—71 Oebmant Cauntry 
Club cauro* (a donate* amateur). Jwlta

A ll tlta  MagMalton.lM4M

Minna**)* A Beaten 1 
California*, DatraltO 
Tax** 10. Saitlmar* 0 
Oakland LTarantafl 
CNvetand L  KantdtClty I 
Milwaukee A Chic age 0 
SeettNANewYerkl

Oall Orehem. *17,471 
OattN MachrN. I17A71 
MkhatWMcOenn, 117,471 
TammN Ocean, ( 1A171 

.huts
Wright, *11471 
Ig*. 111.711

T*oa*A Sammargt 
CNvetand A Kanaae City 1,11 Inntag* 
Mllwaukaa lACMcag* 4 
California*. Datraltl 
Oakland 0, Tarenta I 
SaamaANawYarki 

' '  “  ' t l
r*» Samel

Tana* (Brawn 144) a* Seaton (VNta 0* 1, 
7:11p.m.

Mlhaauka* (Navarra W*) at 
(Nagy 1M), 7:11 pjn.

Oakland (Watch M l at 
M*>,1:01p.m.

SaattN (Han 
ST), 10 ill pan.

H I) at CaUNmta (Ptatay
,ii.H i - i *■ . -

ItM tT
»•"% 'Yvji t? * W L Pel as

k-Graamrllla (Brv*) tt • .710 —
Chartatta ICvb*) 14 M -MS on
JackxHvttta (Mrxn) U M AM 7
OrtMtat (Ttatat) M 17 AM BFarnllgg Ihta^atbenvme iFvrvmj 14 If AM *

Huntavllta (AtMtc*) II tl JS)
Birmingham (Wtax) W 14 •Ml ta
n-Ch i Hmmbo (Rod*) 1* tt JM ta

f ftavihl 14 1* AM •
lb«gvtllo(Bb«JdM)

x-wgnflrat-twHtflta
• II JM •ta

win baata an
IS bale ptapal* Monday nt II iMd-m.BPT:
Jail Inkatar 714471-M-M0
Patty Sheehan oaTHoaa-aa

------- * p -» -n is -l s*
n -n -n -n -m
71-71-71 74—M  
S IM in -R O  
70-747171—1** 
71 TV 7* 74—WO 
7S-7S-747t-MI
7170- 70-70—101 
7a**747*—101 
71747171-101
74747170-  101 
71717171—101 
74717174-104 
717471-71—10* 
71717174—100 
71747474- 10* 
74-747470—101 
71747474—10* 
74747174- 70*
7171- 7171—1*0 
74*477-74—1** 
74717171—10* 
74717171-107 
7171717*—107 
71717474-107 
71717174-107 
7477-747S-M  
*477-7474—10*
74747171-  1*0 
77-717171—H* 
*47177 77- 0*0 
n r in -n - f* *  
HOI-7174-m

Art* Ttcbattar. M.700 74747470-!**
Shard ttakdtaeer, 14. TOO 74-747474- 0M

.•AISO

Stave INtagtan. 
OavtaPaapN*.* 
tahnCaafc.M0.00* 
KaUyOtaMn.SM.il* 
WaynaLavl.tM.il* 
LanHlnfcN.SM.lts 
RagarMaHbN.SM.ttl 
Mark O'Meara. U4A00 
Lanca Tan Braack. S14AOO 
Larry Rlnhar, 117,141 
Dave Rum mailt, SI7, Ml 
OraaTwlgga. S17.M1 
PawAttagar.1

MINI (dga.1 
Amy AkaH.tMJtt 
HaNn Attn dinn. H0JS7 
LliaNtN Neumann. S1A111 
Haney Lanai. MA74 
twianna Strwdwtdu MA74 
OkHaaKu. MAT*
Salty King. MA74 
NtaaPgu*t,MA14 
MtCbalM l*MIL MA74 
Amy Sant, SUM 
Altca Rlttman. *7 AM 
LNaWaHantUM 
Vkk1Parg*n.*4JJl 
Krlt Monaghan, BASTS 
Judy OMUnoon, IMJ1 
Real* tana*. MAT*
Aytaw llta«aA.hNft M aaiĤ̂RÎ S r ^̂ T̂1 i SSiOdR
Tracy Kardyk. MAM 
wemcne sriPVT: im m  
AllIM  fMtWWtM. H i l t

. r, 117.141 
RMartPrNnd. 117,141 
Mtaa Smith. 117,141 
Tad IchwiA 117,141 
Puny Zaol tar, SIMM 
tahnRaaa.it 1AM 
Stataa McCalllttar, Hl.aM 
WtSart Wrann. tl 1AM 
SHI Britton. SAMI 
Sam RamMph. M.1M 
Laran Rabarti.t4.M0 
Mark Harm. W.100
INMliSiUtar SB LAS e*,« l W'MM* Wf * *• tW
Crata Parry. M.M0 
Otin Brawrw.tl.t4S 
Mtaa Hutbart, MAO 
■Illy Andrade. SAMJ 
Kan Ocean. U.M 
Mark WNba.tl.Ml 
tael Kdwgrd*. SAMI 
Brian Clear, SAM 
Rick Pehr, MAM

S3R'lari, MAMJUtas  ̂41 AM*■ wXI tatMMoiTSM

Orag Whitman, ISAM 
Tam tank In*, OAM 
0*n PmN i . MAM 
B*bL*ndttan.U4M 
DavaSarr.MAM

Ttna B

*4*77*40-171 
*400*0 71-171 
•0* 7*0-70—177 
*1*40071-177 
*0 70*7*0-777 
47*7 *0 71-777 
*17170*0-774 
4070*0*0-774 
407004*7-774 
70* 7*0*0-774 
M*077*0-174 
4174*0*0-774 
4070*7 71—774 
4471*0*0-171 
717100*0-171 
0070*0* 0-171 
000000 00 171 
07-7171*0-170
77007000-170 
70*7-71*7-170 
00*17101-170 
00*171*0-170 
00*0*7-70-170 
07 *4 74* 1—777 
00*470*0-177 
717170*0-177 
07-77 71*7—177 
00*071*0—177 
040071*0-777 
41717171-177 
71*0* 0*0- 17* 
7170*170-770 
0077*071-770 
71*0*174-771 
70*7 77* 0- 17* 
71*0*0* 0-170 
00*17171- 17* 
74*744Tt-ITt 
47 717177- r e  
*o*7-7i 7i —ire

Jlmt
Jimmy Powell. *10,000 
Jim Albu*. *10.1*0 
Tommy Aycecfc. 174 A00 
John Paul Coin. I 10A01 
Gory Cowan. *11.0*7 
Bill Mcdgnaugh, ttSASS 
Tam Shaw, tUA17 
Bob Brua. *10.071 
Hcmore B lanca*. 110A 71 
Bart Vancay, (I0A7I 
Karmll Zartay, 07 AIO 
Walter Morgan, *7AM 
Chariot Coedy. *7 AM 
PMI Rodgart. *7 AM 
Rocky Thompton, PAOO 
Dick Ooati, *A*00 
Bill Kennedy, SAM* 
Mika Fatctikk. SLtOO 
Bab Raim, u.tot 
Jim O'Ham. SMO* 
BabaHl|kay,M.7tO 
RlvatMcbaa.t4.7M 
CharIN Owant. M.700 
Mlk* Jayca.SLIM 
Millar Barber. *4.144 
DawlH Weaver, M. 144 
Larry ZNf Nr. PAM 
J.C.OeoeN.UAM 
Ban Smith. 1AM*
Bab Wynn, SASH 
Larry LaoraHl.tt.S7i  
OaugDaliNt.SlATi 
Al Kallay. PA77 
Roll Doming. U.I7J 
Tarry Dill. *7.140 
Herald Hanning, SAS40 
Billy Makwall.tt.140 
Snail LancatNr. *1.740 
BrucaCramgNn.tt.11I 
Oeargetabnean. 11.071 
Tarry Parcum, 01.071 
■abort 0aam,si,071 
John BradN.IIAO* 
TamSNray.*i.7t4 
Lea lldtr, 01AM 
R.H.tlka*. 01411 
Bab lrMfcHn.lt All 
Bob Manna, II AM 

, It Alt

Penman, MAM

,04AM
Sally LINN. *4.70* 
KrtahAtaort.M.70* 
JaAnnaCan«r,*4Ai4 
Kitty IbdUcky.BUIO 
Sbarrl Turner, SOAtO 
Koran Oavtaa.SUt4

i  CoraMno Koggl, 0IA14

KnoavllN ot 0 room I IN 
Birmingham otChottonoogo

Cyclones

7171-7171- 0*0 
74747* 77—OM 
71747477 
74717171-MO 
H 71-M-7S—MO 
71747170—Ml 
77-71717*—Ml 
71-7174 fl—Ml 
747177-70—MO 
77 747471-MI 
70747477—Ml 
71-77-71M—Ml 
7477-7470—Ml 
71717171-MI 
70717471—Ml 

r.SUM 717MB-71—Ml 
71117170-MI 

UoaPaPauta, M.0N 7171H 70-M I
JadyAnachutt.tt.7M 70747170-MI
BaraSunbawaky.tt.7M 7171707*-M 4
LAurla Rlnbar-Orgham, ATS* 7174n  77-M 4 
Kim total, UAH 71707MB—MS
Pearl Stan. ttAll 717171:
Cindy tcbroyar.WAM 77-7177

707MB-77-

* aSWIM rTtalli 1
Wirtiiil Cunnln§. ft. tit

'-OM Sonny SUN 
'- 1W Bob 01 Mar,

a-V1«bl OootM

Morrla HoOott̂ ty, i_
tceHOump.tt.ttt 
San Itrack, SUM 
Rabin Praaman.tt.lM 
tarry Hm ULHB 
StHyMaylair.lLNO 
BIN KratMrt, SAM*

Jerry Andanan. SAWS

IJ.Pftatar.ttAM 
Bab WatcaH, ttAM 
DMby Thompaan. I 1.0M 
JabnBHNH.tl.OM 
MtNhAdOMlbBtAtt 

.S1.0M
,st,m
.tl.OM 

r.SIAM 
r.SIAM

71717170-MI 
f! W-flfO—Ml 
71*7-7171—M1 
71*47171—Ml 
7071*471—Ml 
44 71 74**—Ml 
71*0*470—Mi 
71*40471-111 
7* 7170*7—Ml 
0**07171—m

07*171—M* 
71*7*0—M7 
44*4 70-707 
4444 70—J00 
44 *7 71—704 
71*170-100 
0**171- 10* 
07-7171-J04 
71-70*1-110
717170-  110 
71*071-110 
M-7174—110 
00*170-110 
71 7100-111 
71 7170-111 
*17171-111 
71*7-71-111 
*7*7-77-111 
7171*0-111 
71*170-111
717171-  111 
*0 7171-111 
71* 7-71-111 
*17174-111 
71-7171—114
717170-  114 
*17171-111
717171-  111 
7171-71-110 
71-71-71-110 
71-71-71—IN 
71-0171- 11* 
0177-71-117 
74 71-71- 11! 
717171-117 
71-7171—117 
717171-111 
71-7171—BO 
74-71 -71—ttO 
717171-aO 
7171-71-111 
717471- 1»  
747171-111 
70-7071—04 
M 7174-114 
77 7470- m  
747171—07 
M iin -a o
7* 7171—m  
•17471-111 

77*7 00

Hotltlmo—Unltod llaNt M, Anpolo 1*. 
1 Paint goal*—Angela 1M (Concetceo 14, 
Macads 7 4. Meraira M. Oulmaraa* 11. 
Seuta 1-0. Coimbra 1-0. Dial 0-1. 
Wecoahambra 11, Victor lane It ), UnlNd 
State* I t (Bird 1-1, Mwllln 1-A Laettmr 11, 
PNpen I I ,  Or*«ler 11, Jordan It ). Pautad 
eut-Sardlnha. Ewing. Rebound* Angela II 
IConceNee 71, United Slate* 11 (Bartley 4). 
AnitN—Angela 1 I Cancel cm 1), United 
State* M (Johnton 10). Total Null Angela 
If. Untied State* 17. A—NA.

CVCLINS

Man
Team RaedCycttag

1. Germany (Bernd OltNrt, Chrltllan 
Mayer. Uwa Patchal. Michael Rich), 1 hour*, 
I minute, lO.Mtecondt.

1. Italy (PtavW Anattetla, Luca Colombo. 
Olantranca Cenlrl, Andrea Paran), 
1:01:1* AO.

1. Franc* (Morva lauttard, Dldiar 
Falvra-PNrrai. Philippa Oaumenf, Jean- 
LeuN Haral), I:H:11.00.

4. Unified Team (Igor Oileuba, Oleg 
Galkin, Igor Paotoufchavltch, Igor PaNnfce). 
1:01:14 M.

1. Spam (Miguel Pomandtt Pamandat. 
Alvaro GoniaNi Oaldaano, ENuterlo Man 
cabo Harrare. David Plata Romero), 
1:04:11.00

0. Poland IGrtagori Plwowarthl, Andr»| 
Sypykawikl. Darluu Baranowthl, Marak 
Latnlewtkl), 1:04: J4 00.

7. Swifter land (Thome* BouNIINr, Roland44kIaj, ta**4 OlaUiM TiiHuina SBImiar bnarht)(vwiST< aval iwfiiwi r i inwm numrsfiHiuit 
1:04:P-M.

1. Ciachotlevakla (Jarotlav Bllak, 
Mlreatav Lipiek, Pavel Padmoa. Franlltak 
TrUII, IiMiMAO.

f. Nafharland* (John Dan Braber, PaIN 
Kll, Bart Voakamp. Jaap Tan KarNnaar). 
t:B7i«*A0.

10. Naw Zealand (Brian Andrew Fowler, 
Paul Robert Laitch, Graeme John Millar, 
ChrNtaphor John Nkholton), 1:00:10A0.

11. Norway (Slip Krlitlaman, Rear Skaene. 
B|em Martin SNnaraan, Karttan SNnartan), 
l:M:tSA0.

II. Auttralla (Rabarl CalvIlN Crowe. Dar
ren Chrlttlan Lawton, Rabarl Jama* 
Me Lachlan, Grant Rica), 1:00:11A0.

II. Canada (Colin John Davldtan, 
ChrNtephoco Kebarttaln, Todd Marthall 
McNutt, Yvan Waddell),1:10:SSA0.

14. Rrltaln (Gary John OlpMon. Stephan 
Michael Farrell, Matthew Illingworth, Paler 
Longbettom), MI: 14.00.

tl. China (Lt Wonka I, Wang Shutan, Zhu 
Zhang | un. Tang Xuathang), I:1I:MA0.

1L UwH»d ttata* (Saarg* MNtapN, Farm* 
Ingdala, H.Y.i Nathan

t. U'NJ- ItttJO 
Ni Otywgl* record, etd raaard. lillAA 
LandgaNt, Unload SOatao, 1004; i. 

Nartert Rena. Hungary, t:HAIi I. Philip 
Ragan Auttralla, 1:01 .Mi a. Akira Heyathl. 
Japan. 1:11 Mi A Veetltl Ivanov. UnltNd 
Team, t:01A7i 0. Dmitri Vataav, UnltNd 
Team. 1:07.07 ; 7. Nick Ollltagham, Rrllaln. 
liOt.Sli 0. Adrian Maarhouta. Rrltaln. 
littAl.

I. Evgwanl Sadovy). UnltNd Team, 1:«AMi 
ad, aid i -----------_ , . .T______  _ I record, ):4A7B, ladtayii

1*01; I. Andan Hoi merit, Ivmdin. I:4MS> 1. 
Antll ANtandor Kaavla, Finland. I:47A1j 4. 
Artur We|dat, Poland. I N.14; A Vladimir 
Pychnanke. Unified Team, tiMJli A taeagb 
HadapaM, CtactanaH, ttOAMr 7. Station 
Zatnar, Oarmany, 1:41 A4; I. Doug 0|art*an. 
Autlln, Taut, 1:MJ7.

1,
I Float

Zhuang Yang, China. S4A4i Olympichjd aaljB f t  nr ft NA ALM * — — —— VkuiAMaTia 'Oio ricorp# M'fVi jifiry i noffipion,

Van
Dover. N.H., lOOli t.
Davor, N.H., M.Mi 1. Froniltka
Almtlck, Oarmany, S4.04i A ____________
St. Paoawbarf, tl.lO; S. Catharine FNwlnN i. 
Franca, Sl.Tli 0. La Jlngyl. China. ISA*; 7. 
Simona Otygut, Germany, 1101; A Karin 
BrNna*»a, Neihertandt, M.M.

aMtadvtdaat madNy 
Modal Final

I. Krlwttaa Igaruagl. Hungary. 4:M.S4j 1. 
Un LI. China, 4:SA71< A Sommer Sander*. 
RawvtlN. CalM., 4tI7.Ni a  HayNy Lowtt, 
Auttralla. 4:01.7Ii S. Hldaka HlranaU. 
Japan, 4:0* 14; 0. Dan lata Hunger, Oarmany, 
4:47.171 7. Erl Klmura, Japan, 4:07.71; A 
Ewa Synowtk*. Poland, 4:SAtt.

VOLLEYBALL 
Al Bar catena

Unttad State* A Japan 1 (ISA IMS, IDA 
17-10, 14)1)

UnlNd Slate* (Tim man* 11%,
*4%. IvN 11%, Fortune M%, Ctvrtllk J7%. 
Stark 01%).

Japan (Mattude 11%, Aayama 00%, Uata 
10%, Aayama 11%, Kewene 11%. Mtatauda 
*4%).

Manday'iU.A 
AH Tima* IDT

United State* vt. Taiwan. 0a.m.

Oreetar, Cate.), M ) :*».** 
Woman

I. Kathryn Watt, Auttralla. 1 hour*. 4 
minute*. 41 aacanda.

1. JaannN Longa-Clpr*lll. Franca, 1:M:01.
1. Manlgua Knot, Nether land*, tama time.
4. Natalya KNtchuk. Uni Had Team, tama 

lima.
5. Monica Velvik, Norway, tama time.
A taaaao Batay, Hillywai 0, tama ttma.
7. Kathleen Ann Shannon. Auttralla. tama 

time.
I. Lutta Zborg, Swlliortand. tama lima.
*. Marta Hotter, Sweden, tama time.
10. Sally Zecfc, North Canway, N.H., 

time.
II. Karina Sktaby, Danmark, tama lima.
11. Allien Sydar. Canada, tama lima
tl. Jacgut UttNn. Auttralla.

Croatia vt. UnlNd SlaNt. 1:M p.m.
■axing

Flrtt round. 7 a.m.
Flnt round. 1pm.

Cytltao
Man* 4.000 molar Individual purtull. pro- 

Ilmt.Noon
Man* 1 AHmetar time trial, final

Woman* platform final. 0a.m.

ThreeAay event, drattaga teat, 1: M a.m. 
Thraa-day event, dwiaaga tatt, *:M a.m.

ArtNHc
Man* Nam cempuNerle*. I a.m. 
Man* Nam campuliarN*. • Am. 
Man* team compuitorle*. 1 p.m.

Man* and amman'o haavyvwfght, 
a.m.

Man* and
4:11p.m.

u^iuxia Bam riimliAl SlaamflwwrWfi i  nMVfw9<pi<i iinai

14.
1A K filial

lima.
Lllhuanta, tama lima, 

x, Belgium, aama lima.
Swimming, torn
ShaaHng, Mill a.m,

SA Inga Thame tan. Ram Nav., l:0S:tt. 
Si. Kelly Way. CanadA !:M.-tt.
M. Lana Marta Hawk In*. Canada, l.-#S:N.

SMOOTINS
M l

TrlnguaN prelim a  1 e.m. 
Frantant* prelim*.* a.m.
Lang and lhart cut ptollm*. to am.

UnlNd State* v*. Arpanttm 1 Am.

0471-71-71- 1S1 
7407-7471- lt t  
*7-7171-71—Ml 
74747471- lt t  
H400471- lt t  
047147 71- lt t  
71447044—M4 
iU A .iu s .a i:fWlTfWW"IPt
71-7471-71—M4 
71747177-104 
0047 7471-M I 
47-71-7471—IM 
04717174—M* 
74714470-MO 
7471-74M—M7 
0471717*—IM 
0471-7474-101 
74747477-M I

UNITID STATES* SPAIN 1 
tM  m  OM -  «
IM  M l OM -  1

Alktra. Klrfcrolt ( l) and 
Cana, Dambaranaa 14) and Selmeran,
LNarrl. W -  AN Ira (14).L-Cana (41). Sv 
-  Kirk rail (lot). I  -  Spain. Com. a  DP -
n t. United Stataa ALO B -  

*atn A  IS  — Atvatai.

Woman* tour* without 
Waman* daubN tcuftt

I. Kanatanttn. UukacMk. UnltNd Team.
MM paint*; I. Wang Ylfu. China. #04 ; A ZuH'I

4PJ| *• Man* pair* wtihaut cox twain
•" Man* tingle acutta

tHvan Agh. Hungary, OttJ: 7. Xw HalNng,
Chine. M l :  A Tanya Khrlttav Klryakev.
Sutgarta.ttAAWO.

0. Jerry PNtraak. PatanA MO; M. Stain- 
Otav Flit aback, Norway, SM: ll (IN). Kim
laan-ll. South Karat; Spate Ouoargutov lacaar

I; 1A Benny OatHunA Sweden,

la .m .

Waman* (part pittat. pracNtan, lam. 
rifle, iinal.la.m.Man* air rifle,

Skoal, clay target. 1a.m.
i*  apart pptital. rapid flea, final, 0

United State* )*. am Amanatta. RpdtarA V*. Ill; 17. n w ^ T  woman* 
IR -  United Rodney CataNtl, Canada. M . **?* '. *.

tM malar butterfly; waman* M4 
ll mm* 4M matar individual

Tucker (tat). SB -  
Hammandl. Tacbar,
S -  UnMM 

OtamM (by 
CanaAOambmmmt.

Umptrm Hsms, I
' m P in t, Puerte Rks. Anlbal Rater laj

m m *IM  matar traaalyN relay, 1:M am

). WP -

L Spain, Franc Nee Xavier 
Third, SouM Kara* Urn Kyung-Ke. 

T—ItEAA—4

BASKETBALL 
MBarcatam 

UNITID STATIS ttt, AMOUSM

crulaing to the 14*7 victory.
Dicmer relieved aUrter Morgan In the Lop of the 

first and held Vein Beach to two runs before 
leaving in (he fifth inning. Terry TUI la and Brian 
Dwyer finished up, with Dwyer getting Use save. 

"Diemer did a fabuloua Job,”
’ ‘Robbie (Morgan) got frustrated with a couple of 
the umpire's calls and gave up a two-run home 
run. That took a lot out of him. He then walked a 
batter and hit another, bo I had to take him out.

"He’s (Morgan) aUU not 100 percent (back bum 
hia arm Injury). He's around the plate and 
throwing strikes with good velocity, but he’s 
getting nit. He’s not quite as sharp as he needs to

be. He’s §oing to play In the Colt tournament this 
week, which should help hlb confidence. What I 
was pleased with out or Robbie waa his hitting. 
He swung the bat well this weekend.’*

Another person who swung the bat unusually 
well Saturday was Braden. He went Wor-4, 
Including a triple and a home run. He miaaed the 
cycle by leas than two feet as a smash down the 
third base Une was foul. He also scored three
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Also doing damage Saturday were Ferfcnon 
(3-for-a, one run scored), Chunat (3-for-4, one run 
■cored), Lugering (3-for-4. one run scored), 
Eckstein (l-for-2, double, 3 runs scored). Morgan 
(l-for-3, 3 runs scored), Oochee (l-for-3, one run 
■cored) and Diemer (4 walks. 4 runs scored)).
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"The roof caved in on ua." said Altamonte 
Sprtags coach Jay Bergman Jr. “ We screwed up 
a couple plays and the whole roof caved In. But 
no matter what we had done In the Apopka game, 
we were already going to the World Beriea."

After opening the toummament with an S-4 
comc-from -behind win over Boone Friday night.
the Dodgers (Lake Brantley High 
met team bolstered by aeveral other local players) 
dropped a 10-1 decision to Dr. Phillips Saturday 
(Doming to fall into the losers’ bracket.

On Sunday, the Dodger* hooked up with West 
ge, which had eliminated Boone in Satur-

baseman, allowing Jalltet to score from second.
In the afternoon. Bergman sent Lake Maty’s 

Chad Kessler to the mound against host Apopka. 
Staked to a 3 0  lead In the first inning that grow 
to SO in the third, Kessler took a no-hitter one out 
Into the fourth inning.

"W e were all over them." said Bergman. "But 
Keaaler Just made a couple bad pitches and we 
made a couple bad plays behind them. And you 
have to give Apopka credit. They didn't have a hit 
until the fourth Inning, but they were up there
■winging.

"There's nothing you 
that. You Just write that <

day’a late game. With Lake Howell's Brian Ootncs 
tossing a complete game four-hitter, striking out things that happen In bat 
seven, the Dodgers tripped West Orange 4*3 to get Altamonte Springs dl 
one foot into the door leading to the World Series. botching aeveral play*

When Apopka beat Dr. Phillips twice (once 
Saturday afternoon and again Sunday afternoon), 
the Dodgers were through the door.

"Gomes made some big pitches when he 
needed to." said Bergman. "He threw a great 
game. He put ua inlothe World Series."

Gomes and the Dudgrra struggled a bit early, 
squandering •  3-1 fond ns West Orange scored 
twice In thebottom o f tha fourth to tie the game- 

Rut AiiamtMite SorlnMo came right back In theBut Altamonte Spring* came right 
top of the fifth. With two out. Jason JaUtet and 
Bmt Black walked. Wca Hfor thm hu s ball that 
just floated over the Weal Qmnge second

can do in a game Uke 
that. You Just write that one oft and go one to the 

You can handle getting beat 17-8 
It's such a fluke. It’s Just one of those 

in baseball/
didn't help Itself any by 

that extended Apopka
rallies.

For example, during Apopka's seven-run 
fourth, the Dodgers were up 8-4 with two out 
when an Apopka runner got caught in a rundown 
between third and home.'But the ball got away 
and the runner was safe at third, leading  to three 
more Apopha runs in the inning.

Even ao. Bergman is conftdent about the team's 
chances in the NABF World

I think this team wants It." he said. "I think
Bntes.
i ift" he

pfoyed wdl In the regional tournament. 
They won the games they had to win to get where 
they want to go. And that’s whal’s important."

Wa ll Advertise Your Cor
(or other motor vehicle)

%  ̂ i • /

EVERY HAY TIL IT S SOUN
3 lines for only

$ 2 0 16(aggitfeoa) Unas iztrs)

Ad must include phone number end asking price. If vehicle hasn't 
been sold in 10 day*, call ui and we’ll renew it free. No copy change 
while ad is running except for price. Non-commercial only.

Call 322-2611 Ibday!
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an afflllata of the Samlnola County 4'H Club, 
mtmbara who ara Intaraatad in all phases of owning 
horata. Group laadara, laft to right, bottom, ara Chrla 
assistant; Toni Jonaa and June Chacon, aaalatant. 

Mambara, row two; Tricla McDonnall, Lssley Edan, Adam 
Rugglarl, Bath McMillan. Row thraa; Scartatt Roslar, Brook Body, 
Jannlfar Kruaa, Lanny Mlgllalclo and Shally Blaco.

Vtg«t«bl« gardtn program aat
Tom McCubbln will conduct a vegetable gardening program 

at the Ag. Center on Sept. 3, 1003 at 7 p.m. The classes are free 
to all Seminole County residents. For more Information call the 
Ag. Center office.

Sanford Lions to gathar
Sanford Lions Club meets at noon each Tuesday at the Fleet 

Reserve, State Road 46 In Sanford.

TRICIA
THOMAS

Cardan of tha Month
Caiadlums and kolias front tha horns and tpidar 
pianta marga Into morn caiadlums enhancing tha 
yard of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Baekwlth, 400 Watt 
20th St. to sam thorn tha Gordon of tha Month. A 
whlta crapa myrtla comars tha houaa along with 
crotons. Many variattss of vlnaa climb tha

numocous largo trass in tha back yard. An states 
had go forms tha background for mors largo 
caiadlums. Tha comar lot is attractive from all 
anglss. Tha aaiactlon waa mada by Mild rad Lind 
of tha Rosa Circla for tha Gordon Club of 
Sanford.
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ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

H ot d a ys tim e to prepare fo r fa ll
Though It might sound un- 

believable, these hot summer 
days arc the perfect time to start 
"getting prepared" for fall vege* 
table gardening. Nematodes are 
one of the major obstacles for the 
vegetab le  garden, but the 
summer heat can be used to 
bake the harmful critters along 
with other soil borne pests.

A recent change In the label of 
a p op u la r so il fum igan t ,  
metam-sodlum. has many home 
ga rden ers  lo ok in g  for an 
alternative method to control 
soil pests. The chemical sold 
under such trade names as 
Vapam or Fume-V, has a new 
label requiring a purchaser or 
applicator to have a Florida 
Department oT Agricu lture 
private pesticide applicator’s 
license. The license test Is ad
ministered by Stephen Cmko. 
the County Extension vegetable 
agent at our office.

A non-chemical alternative 
which should kill soil-borne 
disease organisms, weed seeds 
and nematodes Is so lari ration. 
The method has been tested 
extensively In Israel. Jordan and

Pvt Ell Toro
FORT STEWART, Hlnesvllle. 

Oa. — Army Pvt. Ell J. Toro has 
arrived for duty here.

The soldier, a fighting vehicle 
Infantryman. Is the son of Eli A. 
Toro of 3SO E. Jessup Avc., 
L o n g w o o d .  a n d  L y d i a  
Hansbrogh of 9505 Short Leaf 
Court. Apopka.

California. Test results In Florida 
have been Inconsistent, but 
many gardeners In Seminole 
County have reported good re
sults and I think It Is worth a try.

The method uses clear plastic 
to cover the prepared garden 
area for a period of at least 4 to 6 
weeks. Ip California, soil tem
peratures six Inches deep 
reached 111 to 122 degrees F. 
That’s hot enough to fry many 
soil pests, if the soil is In full sun 
and left covered for an extended 
period of time.

Though June and July are 
Ideal months, the high daytime 
temperatures now and In August 
and early September make it 
worth a try.

The keys to proper solarisatlon 
Is to have the garden or flower 
bed ready for planting prior to 
covering with the clear plastic. 
Till the soli, and add pre-plant 
fertiliser and drip Irrigation 
tubing before covering the soil 
with the plastic. The less you 
disturb the soil after removing 
the plastic, the better. If you dig 
around too deeply or till the area 
after uncovering the plot, you 
are likely to stir In some soil 
from below the heated area, 
where the micro-organisms and 
weed seeds may not have been 
killed.

Water the soil before covering 
since moist soil conducts heat 
better than dry soil.

Be s u r e  t o  us’e c l e a r  
polyethylene plastic. The dear 
plastic tarp allows the soli to 
neat more quickly than If black 
plastic is used. This plastic, 1 to 
2 mil. thick Is clearer than 
thicker plastic and may allow 
more light to penetrate to the 
sol). However, over a longer 
period of time, the thick plastic 
Is more resistant to tearing and 
breakdown In the sunlight.

Leave the tarp on until you are 
ready to plant. You will have less 
chance of weed seeds and other 
pests getting back into the 
treated area.

Keep the area clean. Rinse 
tools such as shovels, rakes and 
hoes before using them In the 
treated area. Soil from untreated 
areas can recontaminate the 
garden or flower bed with 
nematodes, soil disease organ
isms or weed seeds. Be sure 
transplants for the flower bed or 
garden are grown In sterile 
potting soil. Planting seedlings 
grown in untreated soli may 
recontaminate the plot.

Gardeners may get more In
formation on when and how to 
lant vegetables and flowers 
rom the IFAS publication 

circular In Soil Solarisatlon Re
port *17 that is available thru 
the University of Florida for 
•1.25 per copy. Order forms are 
available at the Ag. Center. For 
more Information about vegeta
ble gardening call the Ag. Center 
at 323-2500. Ext. 5550 and ask 
for a Master Gardener.

f i

New booklet is a treasury 
of readers’ favorite gem s

ft My day Isn't 
complete until I've read "Dear 
Abby."

Thank you for the help you 
gave my daughter. Karyn. when 
she was planning her wedding. 
Your booklet on wedding plan
ning waa Invaluable.

1 have a suggestion for you. 
You seem to get so many 
requests to run an Item again. 
Why don't you put all those 
poems, essays and special letters 
In a separate booklet and call It 
"Abby’s Favorites"? I would be 
the first to buy one.

Keep thejftjod wc

ft I Just returned 
from renewing my d river's  
license and 1 am upset. Can't 
something be done about the 
terrible pictures people have to 
put up with on their driver's 
license? I haven't seen a good 
one yet.

All I want la a decent likeness 
of myself that doesn't make me 
look 30 years older, and magnify 
every blemish and wrinkle I 
have. If I looked like that picture, 
I'd wear a brown paper bag over 
my head.

What can I do to get a decent 
picture from the Motor Vehicle 
Department?

No name, please. The picture 
Is bad enough.

DBAS DOUBLE! Most I.D. 
pictures look as though they 
should have numbers under 
them. I think the title of Erma 
Bom beck's recent book says It 
best: "When You Start to Look 
Like Your Passport Picture It's 
Time to Qo Home."

rt I am always 
reading letters In your column 
from women who complain that 
they can’t find a man. What do 
these women expect us men to 
do? Read their minds? How are 
we supposed to know which 
women want us to approach 
them, and which ones don't 
want to be bothered?

Some women have smitten to 
complain because they can't go 
Into a bar. sit down and have a 
dr ink  w i thou t  som e man 
bother ing  them. How are 
gentlemen supposed to tell these 
women apart? It used to be that 
a woman who didn't wish to be 
bothered store a wedding ring. 
That doesn't work anymore. 
Single women wear wedding 
rings, and some married women 
take theirs off.

These women who complain 
to you probably pass by men 
every day who are unattached 
and would be right for them, but 
the more decent a man Is. the 
less likely he Is to approach a 
woman he doesn't know.

Abby. why don't you suggest 
some way for women and men to 
communicate that they are In
terested in knowing each other?

these gifts more than an unwed 
m o th e r .  P l ea se  d o n ' t  be 
Judgmental. Be generous.

Too bad women no longer drop 
handkerchiefs. Both men and 
women need a non-verbal way to 
break the Ice.

ft You must 
have been reading my mind. I 
have finally put together a 
booklet containing the most 
requested poems, essays and 
letters I've published over the 
years. I'm  calling It "Dear 
Abby'a 'Keepers.'" It la now 
available: Bend a tong, busi
n e s s - s i z e , s e l f - addressed  
envelope with a check or money 
order for $3.95 (94.50 In 
C a n a d a )  t o :  D e a r  A b b y  
"Keepers" Booklet. P.O. Box 
447. Mount Morris, 111. 61054. 
(Postage Is Included.)

ft There Is a 
way. It's been around for a very 
long time. It's called a smile.

’t I can't i ssm to 
find the answer to this question, 
so I am turning to you.

Is It considered proper to give 
a baby shower for an unwed 
mother? I am not the person 
who is having the baby. I am 74 
years old. Thank you.

JMTAEKZNODV

ft The letter con
cerning how uninformed some 
people are about geography 
brought back a humorous mem
ory from my Army days.

While I was stationed In 
Germany, a fellow soldier men
tioned that .she had Just seen a 
map of Europe, and never real
ised that Germany was so close 
to Europe!

I laughingly repeated her re
mark to another soldier, and 
added: "That's like saying. T 
never realised Egypt was so 
close to Africa."

She replied — tn 
ness: "That's right, 
realise how 
are!”

The
purpose of a baby shower Is to 
provide a newborn baby with 
everything the baby needs. 1 
cannot Imagine who would need

GvttaFrW
To«ato«s

FernGully
IMUniAMOUST

Beethoven
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Legal Notices
IN TH I CIRCUIT COURT 

TOR SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

PROBAT(  OIVIIION
File Nembertl M*-CP

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
SOPHIA SHERNESKV.

DKM M d
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
Th* administration el the 

l  l  I l  I i  o f  S O P H I A  
SHERNESKY. deceased. File 
Number 47 JO* CP. It pending In 
the Circuit Court lor Seminole 
County. Florida. Probate Dlvl 
tlon. the addrett ot which It SOI 
North Park Avenue, San lord. 
FL 17771. The namet and 
addrntet ol the pertonal repre 
tentative and the pertonal rep 
retentatlve't attorney are let 
forth below.

ALL IN TERESTED PER  
SONS ARE NOTIFIEDTHAT:

All pertont on whom thli 
notice it terved who have ob 
lectiont that challenge th* valid 
Ity ot th* will, th* quollllcotlons 
ol th* pertonal repre tentative, 
venue, or |urltdlctlon of th 11 
Court are required lo III* their 
ob|*ctloni with thlt Court 
WITHIN THE L A T E R  OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All creditor! ot th* decedent 
and other portent having clalmt 
or demandt agalntt dtcedanf't 
•etate on whom a copy ot thlt 
notice It terved within three 
month! after th* date ol th* tint 
publication ot thlt nolle* mutt 
til* their clalmt with Ihit Court 
WITHIN T H I  L A T E R  OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER TH I  
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER TH I  
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All other creditor* of the 
decedent and penant having 
clalmt or demand* agalntt the 
decadent'* eilate mutt III* their 
claim* with thlt court WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE.

A LL  CLAIMS. DEMANDS 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOREVER  
BARRED.

Th* date ot th* tint publica
tion ot thlt Notice It July 17, 
im .

Pertonal Rapreeantatlv*: 
SUSANJANESTANKO  
MOW . State Rood O t
Oviedo. FL »7*S 

Attorney tor Pertonal 
Repretantatlve:
JAMES J. FILES 

CLONINGERAFILES. 
ATTORNEYATLAW  

p .o . So« a ;
Oviedo, f l  a r t i  
Telephone.- (M UM SM M  
Florida Bar No.: ISS7M 
Publlth: July 77 A Augutt i. Iff! 
DEU-SOt

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIOHTCENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND PON 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION 
C A S E N a n -m a c A  

DIVISION 114-0 
RESOLUTION TRUST 
CORPORATION AS 
RECEIVER FOR FREEDOM  
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff.
v*.
UNKNOWN PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE 
ESTATEO FEUO EN EA.
BYRNS. DECEASED. AND 
ANY UNKNOWN PE R SONS. 
HEIRS. DEVISEES.
GRANTEES. CREDITORS. 
ASSIGNEES. LIENORS. 
TRUSTEES. OR OTHER 
PARTIESCLAIMINOBY, 
THROUGH. UNDER OR 
AGAINST THE ESTATE OF 
EUOENB A. BYRNS. AND ALL  
PARTIES HAVING OR 
C LAI Ml NO TO HAVE ANY 
RIOHT.TITLE.OR INTEREST 
IN THE PROPERTY 
DESCRIBRDHRRRIN.

Do Undent it).
NOTICE OP ACTION 

TO: UNKNOWN PEESONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE OP THE 
E S T A T E  OP I U O I N E  A. 
BYRNS. O BC EASID . AND 
ANY UNKNOWN PERSONS. 
HEIRS. OEVISEES. ORAN 
T E E S .  C R E D I T O R S .  
A S S I G N E E S . L I E N O R S .  
T R U S T E E S . OR O T H E R  
PA R TIE S  CLAIM INO RV. 
T H R O U O H , U N D E R . OR  
AGAINST THE ESTATE OP 
EUGENE A. BYRNS. AND ALL 
P A N T I E S  H A V I N G  OR  
CLAIMINO TO HAVI ANY 
RIGHT. TITLE. OR INTEREST 
IN TH E  P R O P E R TY  DE- 
SCRIBEDHEREIN 
L/K/R: UNKNOWN 
C U R R E N T  R E S I D E N C E :  
UNKNOWN

and II Poland ant It dtcaatad.
hlt/har ratpectlve unknaem 
halrt, devlttet. granlaat.
m w n i i  
frusta**, i

Ltgal Notices
Florida.
hat been tiled agalntt you and 
you are required to terv* a copy 
ot your written detente*. It any. 
to It on Mlchaol J. Echevarria 
P.A.. Plalnlltt’t attorney, whote 
addrett It tot Baythor* Bout* 
vard. Suit* 7JO, Tampa. Florida 
M a t. on or baton Augutt 77. 
1*41. and flit the original with 
thlt Court either before service 
on Plaintiff's attorney or imm* 
dlately thereafter; otherwise a 
default will be entered agalntt 
you lor th* relief demanded In 
th* Cefhplalnt or petition.

Thlt notice thall be publlthed 
one# each weak tor lour con tec 
utlv* weeki in th* Sanford 
Harold.

WITNESS my hand and the 
teal ot thlt Court on thlt Urd 
dagafJuty, i m

MARVANNE MORSE 
O ort of th* Court 
By: Patricia F. Heath 
At Deputy Clerk

Publlth: July 17 A Augutt ). 10.
17.10*1
DEUSB1

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE ISTH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CataNa.i f1-SM7-CA 1IK 
R.C. DARR ENTERPRISES.
INC., o Florida corporation.

Plaintiff,

RES VBN. INC., a Virginia car

r ation 11 can tad to do butlnott 
Florida. DIVISION OF A L 
COHOLIC RBVERAOES ANO 

TOBACCO OF THE DEPART 
MENT OF RUSINESS REGU
LATIONS AND W ENDELL B. 
SPEARS.

Legal Notices

W ENDELL E. SPEARS.
CroM-Claimant.

RBS-VRN. INC., a Virginia cor- 
paratlan Ikentod te do butlnott 
In Florid*. DIVISION OF A L
COHOLIC BEVERAOES ANO 
TOBACCO OF THE DEPART
MENT OF BUSINESS REGU 
LATIONS. DOUGLAS M. ELLIS 
and NORMAN ROTENBERO.

Crott Defendant*,

R.C. DARR ENTERPRISES. 
INC., a Florida corporation.

Counter Defendant.
WENDELL E. SPEARS.

Third party Plaintiff. 
v».
E U L A  M A E  U N G E R  and 
FIRST UNION NATIONAL 
BANK OF FLORIDA t/k/o 
FR E E D O M  SAVINGS ANO 
LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Third Party Defendant*. 
NOTICE OP ACTION 

TO: Euia Mae Unger 
l it  Oat Plnar Lana 
Langwoad. FL X744 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

act ten to fortclo** a landlord'* 
lion on th* tallowing property in 
Seminal* County. Florida:

Sarlot a COP liquor I leant* of 
RES VEN. Alcohol k  Rovorag* 
Licano* Number *M0*J7; and 

Laaood premltot located at 
Slore/Ray lA  14. Sulla 141. 
Spring* Plata Shagging Canter, 
I4S Waklva Spring R*pd. Long 

'  FLX774.

you ace required lo torvo a copy 
pi yeur written data mat. II any. 
It H on JAMES t. BYRD, JR., 
a l t t r n o y  f a r  D o f o n -  
dont/Thlrd party P la in tiff 
W B N O I L L  R . S P R A R S .  
WHOSE ADORBSS IS: 141 Wttl 
Park Avenue. Sulla 100. Pott 
Offk* Rea 1117. Winter Park. 
PL X7441U7. on or bolero 

t l.  tffl. and III* th* 
with the Clerk ef thlt 

Court dtthor bo tor* torvlc* on

Notice ot Seoied Bid Sal*. Under 
th* authority In Internal Rev* 
nu* Cod* lection tUI. th* prep 
erty detcrlbed below hat been 
tolled lor nonpayment ol In 
ternal revenue laeet due from 
Harry B Shall* Eller Th* prop 
erty will be told at public tale 
under tealed bid at provided by 
Internal Revenue Code taction 
tlJS and ralatad regulation* 
Data Bldt will b* Opened 
•M4/41 Tim* Bldt will be 
Opened 10 00 AM. Place ol 
Sale: Seminole County Court 
flout# — (Lobby). Sanford. Fl*. 
Title Ollered: Only th* right, 
fill*, and Inlaratl ol Harry A 
Shall* Eller In and to th* 
proparty will be ollered lor Ml*. 
It requested the Internal Ray* 
nu* Service will furnlth Infor
mation about pottlbl* encum 
brancet. which may b* utaful In 
determining th* value ot th* 
Intorett being told. (So* 
"Nature ol Title" below tor 
further detallt I DeterIptlon ot 
Property: Account 71 71 M 100 
0I4A 000 0 4 — Semi not* County 
Record* Unimproved real prop 
orty -  OR 1711 Pogo I7SS, SEC 
11. TWP 7t$. ROE X E . N I X  It. 
ol W no It. ol E . IX  It . ol N *• 
ol SE 44 llett N. SO It tor road). 
Properly may ba Intpacted *1: 
Above location Submission ol 
Bldt: All bids mutt bo tub 
milled on Form im . Sealed Bid 
tor Purchase ol Salted Property. 
Contact I ho ollico Indicated 
below lor Forms im  and In
formation about tho property. 
Submit bldt to tho porton named 
below before th* time bids will 
be opened. Payment Terms: 
Bldt mutt be accompanied by 
th* full amount ot tho bid It II 
total! tiooor lets. II tho total bid 
It more than SX0. submit X  
percent of th* amount bid or 
U N . whichever It greater. On 
acceptance of the highest bid. 
th* balance due. It any, will bo 
requited In full. Form of Pay 
mant: All payment* mutt bo by 
cath, certified check, cashier's 
or treasurer'* check or by • 
United Statat postal, bank, 
•■prats. or telegraph money 
order. Make check or money 
order payable to tho Internal 
Ravanua Service. L.S. An 
darton. Ravanua Officer. 444 
Seabreer* Blvd. St* 144. 
Daytona Beach, FL H i l l .  1*04) 
1S4 MOO.
Publlth: July 17. 1441 
D E U M 0

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SSMINOLI COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
FRORATI DIVISION 
Fll* Nvrwbar 4141S-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
JOSEPH L. POWELL.

Defendant/Thlrd Party Plain 
Htt. W ENDELL I .  SPEARS'
attorney or Immediately 
after etherwlt* a default will be 
entered agilnet yeu ter th* 
rellet domindii In th* cam 
plaint *r petition.

DATED July 17, Iffl.
(Court tael)

MARYANNS MORSE 
At Clerk *f Pie Court 
By: Patricia P. Heath 
A* Deputy Clerk

PubiNh: Jwty SS. 17 4  Augutt 1.
M.TSN
DEUttS

NOTICE OP 
PUBLIC NRARINR 

TO CONSIDER A 
CONDITIONAL USE 

Net ice k  hereby given that a 
Public Hoering will be hold by 
tho Planning 4  Zanlng Cam
mlotion in tho City Co 

Hell.City
Pier Me, el 7:M pm . on Thurtp.m. e 

a. tffl. te
e request tar e Conditional Um  
In a AO, Agricultural Zoning 
District

LEG AL DESCRIPTION: N 
ITT at S 114*4' el E 1 chain* ef 
SE ta (L E U  Rd). Section 14. 
Tewnthlp IPS. Rang* X E . at 
rtcarped In th* Pubik Records 
at Somlnota County, Flor Ida.

Being mere generally da 
scribed a* U li Airport Bout*

and ell ether 
claiming by. through, under or 
•gainst tho named Ootandant.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED Ihel an 
action to taroctato • mtrtgago 
on taa lot lowing prto*rty In 
SEMINOLE County. Florida: 

Thai certain condominium 
parcel known at Unit No. I X  E 
and wt undivided 1/lta tntarett 
In ta* lend, ca m *  
end common eaperu 
nant ta aeM unit, all In 
cordonca wtta end tubfeci ta ta* 

conditions. reatrk

Cendltlenel Uta Requested
Fruit and produce stand.

All portlet In Intaretl and 
clllMnt shell have an appertunl 
ty lobe heard at teM hearing.

By order at taa Planning 4 
Zanlng Commission ol tho City 
•t Sontard. Florida, this 11th 
day el July. I Ml.

Jo* Dannlton. Chairman 
Planning 4  Zanlng

NOTICR OF 
ADMINISTRATION

Th* administration of tho 
•ttoto ot Jotoph L. Powell, 
d e c e a se d . F l l*  N um ber  
F1411 CP. It pending In the 
Circuit Court lor Somlnolo 
County. Florida. Probata Olvl 
tlon, tho addrett of which It 
P.O. Drawer C. Sanford. Florida 
J1771-MS4. Th* nomat and 
addretaat ot tho portenal repre 
tentative and th* personal rep 
retentatlve't attorney are set 
forth be low.

A L L  IN TER ESTED  P E R 
SONS ARE NOTIFIEDTHAT: 

All paroona an «dwm thlt 
notice It served who have ob 
|action! that challenge th# valid 
Ity ot th* will, th* qualification* 
of tho par tonal repretantatlve. 
venue, or |urltdktlan of thlt 
Court are required to til* their 
eb|*cllent with thlt Ceurt 
W ITHIN TH E L A T E R  OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
OATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY OAYS AFTER THE 
OATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All creditor* ol th* decadent 
and other person* having clalmt 
or demandt agalntt decedent! 
•title on whom a copy ot thlt 
notice It terved within throe 
months attar tho data of tho first 
publication at thlt notice mutt 
tile their claim* with thlt Court 
WITHIN T H I  L A T E R  OF  
T H R U  MONTHS A FTER TH I  
OATE OF TH I FIRST PUBLI
CATION OP THIS NOTICR OR 
THIRTY OAYS APTBR TH* 
DATE OP SERVICE OP A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All ether creditors ot ttw 
do cedant and portent having 
clalmt or demandt agalntt the 
do cedant't attata mutt tile their 
claim* with thlt court WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
OATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE.

A LL CLAIMS. DEMANDS 
ANO OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

Th* dal* ot tho first publico 
lion ol Ihlt Notice It July 27. 
tttj

Pertonal Repretantatlve: 
Stephen Joseph Powell 
P.O Boa IX*
Tampa. FL 1M0I 

Attorney lor Pertonal 
Representative:
John Arthur Jones 

Holland 4 Knight 
P O  Boi I1M 
Tampa. FL11MI
Telephone 1(111 777 CJ00 
Florida Bar No W01II 
Publish July 77 4 August ]. Iftl 
OFU XI

vltlom ot that Declaration at 
CandamMum at SPRINOWOOO 
VILLAGE, a Condominium, at 

in Otfklal Records 
W I. pad* M4*. Public 

*1 Somlnota County,

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC It 
a peroan docldat to appeal a 
decision mad* with respect to 
any matter considered at th# 
abava mealing or hearing. 
h*/th* may need a verbatim 
record at th# proceeding* In 
eluding tho testimony and avl 
done*, which record It not 
provided by ttw City ol San lord
i f s s m j i m )
Publlth: July 17. If*l 
DSU ISl

I B T M N I A I

W I W M V  f  J

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA 
PRORATE DIVISION 
File Number *1 J4I CP 

IN RE ESTATE OF 
THELMAG NEVE

Dactaiad
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
The edm,nlttretion el th* 

•state ot THFLMA G NEVE, 
d eceased . F i le  Num ber 
t tm  CP. IS pending in the 
Circuit Ceurt lor Semtnolo 

f  tor ida. Probata Divl 
w r  t*w address el which It 
P O  brewer C. Sanford. Florida 
17771 th* names and addresses 
ot the personal representative 
and Ih* personal rapra  
tentative'* attorney ore tel 
forth below

ALL INTERESTED PER  
SONSARE NOTIFIEDTHAT:

All portent an whom thlt 
notice It terved who have ob 
lectiont that challenge the valid 
Ity ot th* will. Ih* quallllcatlont 
of taa personal representative, 
venue, or lurltdktWn el thlt 
Ceurt are required ta til* their 
eblecllent with this Ceurt 
WITHIN T H I  L A T E R  OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
OATE OF TH I FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
OATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM

All creditor! at taa dtcedtnl
and am#/ pertont having clalmt

L«gal Noticts
or demands agalntt decadent's 
estate an whom a copy at thlt 
notice It served within three 
month* attar the data ot the flrtt 
publication ot Ihlt netke mutt 
Ilk thoir clalmt with tak Court 

.W ITHIN T H I  L A T E R  OF  
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF TH I FIRST PUBLI 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All other creditor* ef th*

Lagal Noticaa

claim* or demand! agalntt 
decadent * attata mutt file th.,, 
clalmt with thlt court WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
OATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI 
CATION O f  THIS NOTICE.'

A LL CLAIMS. OEMANOS 
ANO OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOREVER  
BARRED.

The data at the flrtt pubik* 
tlon of thlt Notke It July 17.

IN T N I CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SIM IROLI COUNTY. 

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION 

CASE NO. n  iM FCA IFK  
HOME SAVINOSOF 
AMERICA. FSB. t/k/a HOME 
SAVINOSOF AMERICA. P.A., 

Plaintiff, 
vt.
THOMAS D. McMANUS:
LINDA McMANUS. l/k/a 
Linda Shaft*: and 
SECURITY PACIFIC 
FINANCIAL SERVICES. INC..

Pertonal Representative:
OSBORNO. NE YE 
l4XVan Artdele 
Oviedo. FL 11741 

Attorney tor Pertonal
Wapre tentative: 
JAMES J. I----------1. FILES
CL0NIN0ER4FILES.
P.O. Boa 127 
OvWdo. F LX 7 U  
Telephone: 407/MIS***
Florida Bar No.: IU7M 
Publlth: July 17 4 August J. tffl 
OEU 114

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: THOMAS D. McMANUS 

and all unknown parlies 
claiming Interest by, through, 
under or ego Inti THOMAS D. 
M cM A N U S. or having or 
claiming to have any right, title 
or Intaretl In the property
*------- » — - - ■» rHtTftn OncflDM
LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE:

l i t  All lion Avenue 
Long wood. FL X7X  
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI 

FIEO that an action to tarecleoa 
a mortgage an the tallowing 
property In Somlnota County.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLA88FIE0 DEPT. 
HOURS

f c M A U ' l : 3 Q P J L  
MONDAY Em  

PN0AY
C LO U D  SATURDAY 

ft SUNDAY

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
. M a n n s

ITvaHns
m a n n a

a n in m M l

NOW ACCEPT#*}
s s m

W —w. — A m  ^  w i  a f tBCnfOUnl m*y nuUM  n O V  R W W w  ■  VO I M  P  ■< 
Cancel when you g«r*aiAA ft*  arfy tor dRrtyaur ad runoatraio 
Um  hd dMortpttan tor ta*ta*t iambi. Oagy muM

cy rata* amg ifN c d  tantt.

Lata 1.1 and 1. Block D. Tract 
II. SANLANOO SPRINOS. ac

IN T H i CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE IIRHTIBNTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN AND FOR 

SIMINOLR COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. fS-SS4S-DR-dl-R 
MARY ANN PETTIT,

Petlttanor.

PATRICK L I E  P E TTIT
RMpdfMMrt. 

NOTICE OP ACTION 
TO: PATRICK L IR  PETTIT, 

last known addrett STM Netaen 
Street. Apt. 0-4. North Chariot- 
tan. S.C. IMIS.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action tar DISSOLUTION OF 
M ARRIAOI between MARY  
ANN PETTIT and PATRICK 
LE E  PETTIT hat bean filed and 
yeu are required ta tarva a copy 
ot your written denial ta It an 

ittoner't attar nay. Kevin E. 
angum. Esqu ire , whata 

addrett It fta Douglas Avenue. 
Suita its. Allamenta Sprint*. 
Florida M7U an er before the 
74th day ef AUGUST, t f f l  and 
file the original with ttw dark ot 
thlt court either before service 
on petlttanor'* attorney er Im-

I b a a w w l t a a .rnnwfltVif m psm vr; vvwrww  
a default will ba entered agalntt
yeu tor lha rat lot dannended in 
ttwpatlttan.

The properly  proceeded 
agalntt It detcrlbed a* toitawt: 
Homattaad tacatad at UM  De
larwy Drive, Winter Springs. 
Florida Veteran* Administra
tion Disability P r ic u d i flta f  
CM114-7M. tfSS Fard Astre 
Van. Vln f  tFMCAIIUtJZA  
J7S4I: Ml pareanai praperty til-

carding ta ttw plat
"  It Berecorded In Plat Book I. Pogo

4*. ot ttw Public Record* of 
Sam tnata County, Flor Ido. 
hat bean tiled agalntt you. and 
you ore required to tarve a copy 
ol your written d» tan tot. II any, 
to It, an lha plelnWf't attanwy.

f t l— M o n ty  to  U n d

N I S O  CASH? Yeur homo 
equity It our only concern 
Credit not Important Llc'd 
Mori Broker. 401 tfS 7*40

71— H t t p  W p n t t d

• ACCOUNTING CLBRK a 
Etlablitlwd rice llrm needs 
your lake charge ability now I 

reer choice 11 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 
7M W. nth St, lUSITt

ADD TO YOUR INCOME 
SELL AVON NOWI 

CALL m o t if  arm-4111

ftFARTMCKT MftlRTEIIANCf
E spec kneed only. HVAC a 
mutt. Respond In porton. 
Mon. through Frl„  10AM II 
neon only. Coder Crook Aplt. 
1410 Hartwell Ave. Sanford

DCAOUNEB
Tweed* taruFrtaayl I Nmn The Ora Batara Pi 

Bunder And btandw SJO P M  Frtdw 
------------- CHEDITB: tata* event of an error In an

end gtdy to tfw brSsnI dI Sit eeet ol
yewedler eeewdey toeittodey M

it
Rabart M. Quinn at Carlton, 
Ftaldt. Ward. Emmanuol. Smith 
4 Cutler, P.A., Pact Ottka Baa 
M X, Tampa, Florida MMI, an 
or batara Augutt X  1441. and 
flta ttw original with tho dark at 
thlt court either batara service 
on plainftff't attorney or town*-

petlt
M ai

WITNESS my hwid and ttw 
teal ot this Court an JULY 14.

(SEAL!
MARYANNS MOIttB >
A* Clark at ttw Court 
By: Nancy R. Winter 
A* Deputy Clark 

Publlth: July f7 4  August 4  10. 
17.1441 
D R U M !

default will ba entered against 
you tar ttw relief dtmandtd In 
ttw complaint or petition.

WITNISS my hand and ttw 
teal at said court an July 14. 
1441.
(Court Seal)

MARYANNS MORSE 
CLERK,CIRCUITCOURT 
■y: Ruth King 
Deputy Clark

Publlth: July 17 4 Augutt 1. IS. 
17.1441 DEU 7*1

13— I t d o r ly C r t
DUNN'S ELD ERLY CARR • 14

hr. tuparvltlon. RN an call. 
Lk . A.C.L.F In Deltona. Fam 
tty Owrwd/Operated H4K74

ILD SR LY CARR In tpaclaut. 
DELTONA Lak*Irani ham*. 
PRIVATE ROOMS. Eacal. 
toed. Lk . ACLP • 14 hr. 
tuparvltlon. T N I  AR IA 'S  
PINIST.4l7-ni-Sm i

11—F*r*ondls

NaftcaatSharitriSata 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

that by virtue of that certain 
Writ at Eaecuttan Issued out at 
and under ttw teal dt ttw County 
Court el Oacaala County, Flor
ida. Cate fSP 41/0144 upon a

In
ataratald Court an ttw find day
ef April A.O. 1441. In that 
certain caaa entitled: Seufhtldt 
Dodge, P la intiff vt. Jahn 
Eahrlem Cummings. Ootandant 
which ataratald Writ at Saecu- 
ttan was delivered ta ms at 
Stwrllf ef Seminal* County, 
Florida and I have levied ugen 
all ttw right, title and Intorett ef 
the defendant, Jahn Ephrlem 
Cummings, in and ta ttw tollew-

praaarty, 
tacatad In

nota Caunty, F tar id* mart par- 
tkuiarty dneribad at tattawt:

One tff l Dutch Skylark. Vln. 
«4H*7JSHIBM17 being stared at 
Altamanta Taavtng.

at tamlnata County. Florida, 
will at ll:*a A M . an ttw Mh Oay 
of Auguat A.D. Iffl. attar tar

ill

IN TMR CIRCUITCOURT 
OPTNRRM NTRBNTM  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN ANO FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

CASIN O itl-M XC A -M D
PRINCIPAL M UTUAL D P I  
INSURANCE COMPANY, an 
lawa corporation, formerly 
known a* RAKERS LIPI COM 
PANY.

v».
L I B I A  H A L S T R A O . And 
M I R  RUN HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION fM, INC,

PataadantU). 
NOTICR OP 

PORI CLOSURE BALI 
NOTICE IS H I R I I Y  OIVEN

ttwti to y
Final Judsmant ol Faractaaura

Ij|  S * .  w p .fntotli hi TTW WOWftytoO K
ttan an ttw 4th day at July, MSI, 
I win mii ttw praperty attwatad 
in Seminole County. Florida.

FOR CASH IN HAND 
ANO SUBJECT TO ANY ANO 
ALL EXISTINO LIENS, at the 
Front (Waal) Dear, at the atop*, 
at lha Seminal* County CourtU  S d flM-llil Mmtot ROnrtowr rW to W  Mto

That told tata It being 
ta tafttfyttw term* at thlt Writ 
at Eaocutten.

DanaldF.etllngar. Sheriff 
Samlnata County. Florida 

PuMMWd: July 4  14 to  17. 
with ttw tele an Augual L  14ft. 
DR UM

ADOPTIONS
Free medical car*, transpor
tation, counseling, private 
doctor plus living >spans**

Bar m i l l s  Call Attanwy it

17—Nurttryft 
Child Car*

CAMP SUNSHINII Ages * to 
Summer funtlm* - Happy 
Actaa. *Xhlvrvlaw . IXSSM  

OEBBII’S HEALTH FOODS 
Hat Organic Eaby Food*.

N O M E  O A V  C A R S ,  fa r  
Olldtatr* tch., M-F SAM-7PM 
Any Track. Rawclltt apt*. 4 
O r o v a v l a w .  v a r y  
ctaen/pleyroom. 1XM47

L IC E N S E D  O A Y C A R E  • 
SPECIAL! I SX/wkl No rtgk 
trattantoalMt 7USI4M1

APM.lt W
SIS II I  par hour Fu ll Urn* or 
P a r i Urn*. H iring Nowl 

ta n  i m  i n i
a APT. MAINTENANCE a

Ut* your handyman skills lo 
land IInowl Banallltl 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
7M W. Mth tl, 111-117*

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN
Great opportunity! Rota 
commensurate with esperi) 
•nee. Call IX  MOO

CARINO LADY aver M. to live 
with elderly lady. Small sale 
ry. Rat*, required t i l -*717

DELIVERY DRIVER
Apply: Ratlltl Auto Parts. 
1714 Orlande Or, Ian lord

DsUftry DHtot
M ull havo chouflort lie. 
Apply. 717 N. Hwy 17 41. Sulto 
IS*.

a DESK CLERK*  
Profattlonal appearance
counit horol Loom II will
Bonollttl Call today I

fkAAA EMPLOYMENT 
TXW .Uth M, 111-117*

DEBBIE'S HEALTH FOODS
Ha* lull line of bulk Harbt 4

13—Lott* Found
LOST "or^ lrw w a^ n^ anlo^  

Ave. Black Shar Pal. mala. I 
me. eld., ant wen te Hant or 
Pupput. REWARD M l 0771

LOST 11 Small lOto. while dog. 
REWARDI tomato ontwort to 
”41". Lk. Mary ora* m  t*41

31—t»»clRl Mottos
KC0M E ft NOTfttY

Far Daiallt: l 000 a ll 4214
r  toftoi rniftry AttMCwTwBi

L«gal Noticts
NOTICE OP 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice ta hereby given that I 

am engaged in bu»lne«* at tS70 
Hartwell Ave.. Apt. H. Sontard. 
Fla. U774 Sam Inala County. 
Florida, under ttw Fktlttaua 
Homo a l S A N F O R D  O F 
FICIATING SERVICE, and that

with ttw Sacralary ot Slate. 
Taliahaaaaa. Florida. In ac
cordance with the previsions at 
the Fktttteu* Name Statute. 
Te-WH: Sect tan M l to. Florida

Duane J.LeFeltatto 
Publlth: July 17,14*1 
DSUI74

3S— T r f t l n l n f  
f t  E d u c a t io n

NURSE ASSIST. Tratatag i x
hour court*. Cl at tat are held 
In Langwoad and Orange City, 
Day and evening available. 
Contact America* Rad Croat: 
IXdCXer 1-M417S-1M1. (This 
ad made pot tibia w/lund* 
from tavarly Entarprlta*.)

a a a a aTUTORINO* a a a a
Certified Taactwr............. M Ed
Apple Camputar........... .Ill 4401

4 7 - A r t o  f t  C r a f t s

LEARN to knlt/croctwtl For 
easy Ins true lions sand t l  with 
SASE to: Hart. X J  Lakevtaw 
Avo.SantordFI.X771

49— A M scaH an a u u s
OBRBIE'S HEALTH FOODS 

Mat HaMfh Valley Fat Free 
Faodt. Lab* Mary S X X M

SS—B u tln a ts
O M R r f u n W R E

n  7 V U  V U E  o U f  O F
M O N E Y . R B FO R R  YOU
RUN OUT OP MONTH! Turn 
ttw tablet erltti astro Incam 
from Inter#*! tag pari I tow

N rag ft.

DRIVE ITS NEEDED
AG C A R R I E R S ,  a wall 
established and growing 
central Florida bated com 
pony offers you:
# Sami Annual Pay Increases 
d Stop Oft Pay
d Unloading Pay 
a Vacation Pay 
OSatoty Bonus 
a Spouto Riding Program
• AvoragaTrlpl lOayt
a  Lola Model Conventional 

Tractor*
II you havo 7 yoart tractor 
trailer, OTR and snow and k* 
experience plus a good driving 
record, call: 

l-l

MYCIiANER
Espertancod tilk and wool
pretter Escoltanl pay lor 

, Musi dothose who quality 
quality work! Call M l 7M1

EXIT THE rat race tarever,
Unlimited Income possible t  
Call M l 7441 recordings.

Clow A CDL. with Princeton 
tswrtawn. 4X144-4X1

6m m I Ckftcftl
Full lime clerical person

hove eacoltanf orgomtoflenal 
ilk  releltant skillsIm mntoaJ Okt to* tot

HOT

public rele 
RtftEMftMft I# 

did tat and 
(ding I 

phone*. W 
Lotus M l

Including handling busy tata
a. ward r ..................i t

Applicant* may apply in

■  N T R I P E N I U R  stoking
private taw inforatf loan. 
Tarm* nag. Call 7*7 1171

Fn  lata. Barn a (toady cath
T Y

Private Industry Council af 
Iec*

»11 Saofb Saatard A v*. 
Sontard. PL u n i

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

E Dotai Aa 
/H BIO

Ctalliw Dotal Aog. 7.1441 
M/F/W/

Lot 47. DEER RUN UNIT I4R. 
according ta ttw mag or giaf 
itwraof a* rt carta d In Plaf Beak 
X . Pag#* Hand X .a f ttw Pubik 
Record* of Samlnota County. 
Florida.
at public Mia. ta lha hlapaof 

tag WaafMddN tar caMu al 
Front Door ol ttw 
County Courthouse, laniard. 
Florida, af l l :B * m „  an Augaa* 
IS. 1441.

Dated: July 141441 
MARYANNS MORSE 
CLER KO FTH E  
CIRCUITCOURT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 
JanaE. Jaoawk
Deputy Clerk

Publlth July X 17. I fffD E  U M4

INTMSEIBMTRBNTN  
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IDAHO FDR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
Cat* No.W-ITX RR M R  

P H I L L I P  A N T H O N Y  
BARNHART,

L I S A  A N N  U R V A S Z  
AARNHART.

NOTICE OF ACT  
TO LISA ANN URVASZ 

BARNHART 
(tucapitoi Avenue IIS 
Omaha. NMraakaMMf

YOU ARC HER EBY NOTI
FIED ttial an Action tar taa 
Dissolution al yeur Marriage ta 
the Patiitanar ha* bean fitadand 
you are required ta aarwg a copy 
ot your written dftantto H any. 
to it an ttw Pet manor. PHILLIP 
ANTHONY BARNHART 
adores* it *71 j
•vard. IMM. Alt______
Florida X7I4 an o r -------
Augutt x . if fL  and Hta tag 
erigInal with taa dork Ol tata 
caspf alttwr batara torvko an 
taa Piaimin or tounadtataty 
ttwrMttar. If you tall tad sM . a

rau tar ttw raiiaf 
ww Complaint.

W iT lff is  my hand and m M 
tak Court an July 14 1441 

MARYANN! MORSE 
Clark af the Court 
Bf: Diane K. Brum matt 
AaOaputyCiork 

Putatth: July to  V  A Augu*l 4 
ta. 1441 
OEU X*

%

LET A
SPECIALIST
. DO IT!

IRMINRSR COUNTY A C  Lk . 
MSI ISM. ReaaenaMo. na trav
ald>arg»IM444aap.»X-X4l 

W IM ON AIR • C A U  M MMI

m W u r I v T T R p p H T H c i
— to  au iiiMM'madrii. iraa

A IR  CarN Nad- 7 n * i r  i  
Dgm atllc. Fraa a d  l l X  
Country CM* Rd- Idhtafd

Iota. SIl/cswManj chak-SU  
L k ’d. tnoargd. Stak. M l i*» 

AFFORDABLE Carpat Ctaan
4 *R»- »**:**____ _

CMIX7-1M*

Baal. 1 Man Quality Opera
ttanl

SIDEWALK OrtaaataV Rtodk 
Ne lab taa small I

Js m T
I l U f l i m U .  Lie. 1  in.' 

guaUly wtofc. tak p k r l l l v .  
*vc. calk. Rat............-»l A*7(

MASTER ELECTRICIAN- 
■aaidmllei ar Cammartlai 

(ERM UM A
NETWORK RLBCTRICAL SVC

NSC Llc'd. I

R easo nab le  r a ta l,  free  
. Can R M .X4 (n r

DUALITY!
vartafka. Sr. tatcaunN . 

> rata* I F ro a m l'A M lM B
RBMRRELINR SPECIALIST. 
AadHianA | r aga1 r. ̂ aa1 *»

Bathraam Ilia*, painting, 
i traana. ata. Call tar fro* 

ol PSDMtaarMMMI

w i m w
P rg liu lM il that d m  it all I 
Raymond Cmal and, xaaita- 

LARRY'S LAWN tax.. Tree 
I ttm* PRBR

RANDY'S QUALITY LAWN. 
Camplata carol Clean up*. 
tree oat, tpw rotadtal-ana

TURF TRIMMERS Law rata*. 
Fra* *•(., Ra*. R comm. I 
llma/yr. round I Rot...-JXISM

DUALITY
No |db taa big/tmalii 
abtat Fraaad » aX I M H

■ k l  IM/Baf.. Lk'd  
■  A  Mwurad FraaaNI MS STM 
HANDY COUPLE tpaclailitof 

ta aabdtaa and bauaahiid add 
|  kb»lCallMMEW .M
PAHfT KM R  A MANTT. Can. 

P lfM .X y rs .m u g M .

ALUM IN UM  P rtfa iT ia a a ii. 
Screen Rm , Foal Enckoum. 
Vinyl Siding 4  Ha *craans 
4S7-HI-S7M Or I R H I H W .  
Insurance Work Wei cam*

S « c r t f « r U l i

DJ Entarprlta*. MIR C. ISlh 
SI.. Sontard... S4 4*71/ X I7*41

R 4  P Offk* Strvka*.

tare., la*. AR/AP. mall tarv 
ka, aayrall. RlUnaual M l EX*

1 THAT JiNM i We clean 
aut haute* garages, carper It 
A ahadt. FR EE  ESTIMATES

JXag&JfLEL. 
m i w A  • w» bw ]|unk

vahktoti Road tervica, s* 
Can JO ., Mi-f77*j ar

V
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y i-H akW aw tas
BABVSITTRR, Fart tlma In my 

hama. 7*1:10PM. I provide all. 
1 children. IVtO wk. d w .  
LMMWOOO A n a . m a o *  ar
P H M I _______________

BOVS-DIRLS - Earn S4it7g par
wk. Training and c la ia  
supervision. i h a s i i  a m

OOVRRNMRNT JOat. Now
Hiring 11 Ram tklllad and un- 
tkilted awrhart naadad In your 
ana. tl*JM Jg la S71JM.H 
piut kanafit*. Far ll»t at cur 
rant |aka and application to 
apply fram  homo, C a ll 
i m a i m  w tl R xt.A iii 
a GRAPHIC DRIIGNRR a 

Yawr u n it  a n  an
Nkapiacatowart. Banditti 

AAA IMFLOYM R NT
law, maw, warn
fiaanM hostess

To ogurint nawcamati  win

have pkana. car and an fay

andahana I la: Florida Oraat 
Ing Service. tes t .  Canter St.. 
g ua llt.FI.nm ___________

MMRStYUST-HMl TECH
e apartencad. Fal tewing prat- 
tend but not nacaatary. Laka 
Mary ana. Raply: PO Bat 
111171. AHamonte Sprlngt FI. 
n m  im .  e»*». u u m  or 
*744411_________________

Landscaping Co. hat tha follow
ing FU LL TIMR paalttam

S00TMCS DRIVER

m a m
L O O K  I N S  F O R  I O O O  

W ORRRRt ONLYI I pay
dally MJS and up. m it fO  

a MACH IN 1ST a
HB/hrl Can't boat thltl 
Crowing company wilt put youiuwi btwtfb luudiaku-1 iflyuTO 1 BRITT

AAA RMPLOYMINT
7aaw.iwbM,m.nH 
• MARKtTINO RRFa

Taka cuttomar or dan with a 
tmltel Variety at dvtlai to 
kaapyouhappyl Hurry I 

AAA RMPLOVMRNT
t m w . w a tt , n u n *

llaaay
My hama. Fart lima. Mon 
Wad. T-4PM. w/nt. MI-1441

Offka Q « 1  Pari T im
a dayt/me., a • a:10. atari tha 
llth aach me. R aft required. 
r o a m  tAMtkAM ter appl.

te help w/octmlonol 
war* euorftew. MO 4*0*
: O F l l  H l lO f O  ter Auto 
Auction an Thurtdey nlghtt. 
Mutt b* abla la drive itandard 
vahktet and have a valid 
driven Ikanta. 4-1 hour thill. 
Woman and ta n la rt an* 
ceur aped te apply.

Contact Tad, IIMIW

•FHOT06RRPHER
With
time, a I tar noon t, avanlngt 
and laturdayt. Mutt be axpe- 
rlancad ihaotlng tpertt. Alta 
will caver variety at newt and 
teatun ati lgnmanlt. Call or 
write; Ran Haste, Executive 
Rditar, Tha laniard Herald. 
m  N. French Ave. laniard, 
u r n ...........................c t m i  i

All typat, experienced only. 
Meat have rail abla dally 
trannartalien. Call m -M tl

tklliti alia computer 
Apply In partan: 

at Rd. twite i l l

IRSTMilR
COL cleat "A"

■M lCt IEOH
Own teett and

FLAM, a loader In tha
d Induttry, It In

ter a Fart Tima
at-

A Ban m ail Apply
■ IHbOt. ________

IKITtHOa
hrl Friendly partiality  

M o anal Nkaptoeel 
AAA RMPLOYMINT »gaw. mb at, im m
a UTILITY FfRSOMa 

ra in  ta ta r v lca ema il 
Oraat company and

___ §1
AAA BMFLOV M INT
wow, me at matte

‘ BNOUM  AMO ORMCRAL 
LABOR M RLF MRRORDI

ter driver*- All thlftt 
bte. Dally pay, no tea.

atrial. Mt-tall

Alt SMfttl Hiring New I Sk in  
hrty. Will Trabt. Head Shift 
teroman. 14M-1IIA Apatd

LICRMSRO NURSR.
duly m yaur hen 
Otea.-Frt.Ju.br. I

Frtvate

V l-A p a rt m ints/ 
H o w  Vo th r o

FR O FR S IIO N A L Lady, ta 
Share 1 bdrm., now duptet 
levaty mauve pink dicer. 1110 
me. + lt.Rate.reg .m aiW

M -H oom i for Hmt
CLtAN  ROOMS, tingle tlarllwi 

SOI/wk. K ltcboa, pbaaa,

ttraat parking 11*4411 
I F F I C I R N C Y  • W alk to 

downtown, from Fork Av. Site
me. SIM dawn............ MO MM

FURNISH ID ROOMS, with 
utlllttet and kitchen ladlltlat,teOAwk.CallMigwi______

N IAR  M  and 4» ■ Private 
•"trance, wither, ralrlgara 
tor.t7i/w*. ta e iw . Paul 

PttOFItSIOMAL partan. teak 
Ing tame, la thara attractive 
M l Hama. MW. Ml SIM.

ROOM In private hama. San 
lord. MS/wk. Includtt all.

_______ Call 114 1444_______
SA N FO R D  • Kitchen and 

laundry privilege* Ho drugt 
or alcohol. 141/wfc.. 145 depot
It. M l 7044_______________

TRAILIR far rant, Sanford.
WS/wk. Includtt utlllttet.^ritorttoMjjartanJMM*^

t7—Apartments 
Furnished/Rent

nonce
All rental and real ettete 
advert I lementi are tubfacl ta 
tha Fadtral Fair Hauting Act, 
which maktt It Illegal te 
advtrilta any preference, lim
itation or dltcrlmlnatlon 
bated on race, cater, religion, 
tea, handicap, familial tlatut 
or national artem

SANFORD • Lovely t bdrm. 
cattdpa. Cempteta privacy. MO 
par waU plua UOO security.

_______ c a i im n t a _______
SMALL mobile home. 1 bdrm., 

A/C. carpeted, an private 
property. No pelt. R aft, 
tlio/ma. piut dap. M l4007

ir t  motifs 
Unfurnished / Rent

AfARTHENTS

SUPER
SUMMER
SPECIALS

CALL TERRV FOR DETAILS

17-fl te Mth St o  Hartwell Av 
AVAILARLR171 (Mtgaa garage 

apt. cathedral call., paddle
lent, 1 bdrm. m-7144_______

C A LL  ORNRVA OARDHNS 
FOR YOUR AFARTMRNT
TOOAYI.................... w h o m

CLEAN I ROHM.. S717wh. plut 
security, 7 month laata. 
ailW A Fork Ava. 1MS7I7

kitchen equipped. I 
Including water-tactlan S pc* 
coated. SS4-11M

1 bdrm.. 1 
Carpal, CMA, No grit I 
ancat-ragulrad. IMS me., lit  
and lari . Oopaal t W -W I

HUITHIQtHET
Luxury tpartmant living on 
Laka Manraa. 1 badraamt 
ttertteg at I4H Minutet te 
Laka Mary and AHamonte.

Cell toryeur ipeclall
SII-M2S

0

LAKR JRNNIR AFARTMRNTS 
Roomy ana bedroom apte. 
Free water, trap gat. F lrtt 
mantha rent only goo 

________CaRH K lW _______

QUIRT I/lte 
munlty. MIS S. Fork. |4»/me.

Call R a r» .M F .m  NOl 
SANFORD'S Beat Rapt Sacratl 
Foal A Laundry, I A 1 Badraamt 

Convenient tec at ten I 
CORFOtm-dOM 

SANFORD COURT 
AFARTMRNTS

Mary apt. Lg. tern, parch, 
hardwood fleert, UN/me.

lac. *lm OavtelM-l

w/dwt A
1/1,

4  tek.
I AC wtl unite. Now 

paint 4  carpet. MOO me. g m

Urn Porto m o o t

S p id iK N M D
Caitalbarry. tingle tlary. 
■xtramriy gutet, ttudlai. 14 1 
bdrmt. late at tteraga I

1 * 4 7 7 7

t f —Apartm i
- I -----1.4.^^ /rtW V TH M IM  r

IMRIRERl VILLAGE
Lake Ada I bdrm, 1145 me.

1 bdrm. SMS mo and up
32UI70

1 4 1  BIOROOM apte. IMS 4 up
month. Rat. No pate. Dap
M llM la r  174-4044_________

I BDRM. efficiency, utlllttet 
Included, tltl/mo. or S71/wfc. 
plut t m  deposit. m  4140 

1 BRDROOM , kitchen, living, 
bath rm. Front porch, gulat 
private. No pate. M l i m  

I BDRM.. Siri/mo. 1100 Sanford 
Ava., Sanford.

_______ Coll 1M0H1_______
1 BDRM. 1 bath, new carpal, 

central H/A, fenced yd. No 
pate. SJOO/me. plut dtpotll. 

_________ M l UM _________

4 APARTMENTS
Laagwatd. 714 E. Orange Ava. 
I Bdrm. 41 Bdrm.

ft) Park Ava. 1 
Bdrm. 41 Bdrm.
Call Slava Orlari 1-41USS4
pay-iaritM tlt Iv ri.

101—Housts 
Furnished / Rent

O E b A iY , Laka Cam, lurnlthad 
I bdrm.. garagt, tern, perch. 
S4M mo. Cei tact 714-411 CM! 

SANFORD ■ large 1 bdrm. with 
fenced yard. I black tram new 
tmpltall 1110 par week plut 

^MOiaeurltjjCanMlMM^
103—Housts 

Unfurnished / Rent
ADORABLR HOMI. Deltona. 1 

bdrm. lit  bath, available Im 
mediately I New carpal, new 
paint, Mil/mo plut dipotlt. 
Call ttelM Ottlatter 4PM 

ADORABLR 1 bdrm. I bath, 
central H/A. hardwood floort. 
two No pate. 4414441/14*1041

A1TERTKMIRVCST0R3
CALL US FIRST tor top Sam 
I note County tingle family and 
duplex rental proper! let I 

HO RRALTV, 14M
COUNTRY CLUR MANOR. Ill 

Oarrltan. 1 bdrm., dan. clean. 
Laata. Ho pate. S4is/ditceunt.

1M-1411 er 441-1 IM 
HIOORN LAKR/SANFORO/ 

LR. MARY, 1/1. tencad yd. 
laa/me. plut dap MATS** 

HIOORN LAR I, 1/1 New paint 
4  carpet. Fatte. tingle car 
garage, peel prlv. Lika New I

Realty toe. Jim Oayte Ml-HM  
LRASR, CLIAN, 1/1 it Attar 

1/11 Raterancat. S4N me. MOO 
dap. Mery Tobin IM TMt 

FINBCRRST • 1/1, new carpet 
and paint, C/H/A, Intide utili
ty. carport, lanced yard. 
SllO/me. Fouler Bath M l-4744 

SANORA ■ 1 bdrm. 1 bath with 
•crooned parch, earner tot. 1 
car garage, many extra* 
Avail. Aug. Itt.m-ITW 

TWO- I BDRM. HOMRII San 
ford Aree MOO 4' up with 
Security dap Call M1M41

I H N M U M h
Oarage. Nice, Clean I Short 
term avalleable. 1110 par 
month. Creak Realty MA4441

3 BEDROOM
■ Haute in Sanford with largo 

tancad yard. Tennant te Inetail 
hie awn window unit ter AC. 
Ne tteva ar refrigerator. Rat- 
arancat required. t M  par 
month. M l tera

IAS— D u p le x *
T risk x /R e n t

AVAILARLR NOW I 1 bdrm 1 
bath, central H/A, appuancat. 
mint* laundry rm, carport.

- lawn care. S4U/me. 774-4414
CLEAN, Madam I bdrm. w/w

c a r p a l .  S4 l0 /m o. p lu t  
»oc.l4i;i Lake Ava. M11717 

LA R I MARY, l i t  f .  Lk. Mary 
Ava. Madam lg. I bdrm.. 1 
bath duple* vaulted calling* 
wethor/dryer hookup* Tree* 
vary private. S4H month. 

T tlA tlta rM K
VRRY NICI tmall 1 bdrm. apt. 

Perfect tor I partan. tUO piut 
tit. Call m  Ml*

ON
IKRNTUCKY AVR., 1 bdrm.

R ~ * — Hmm ***11 aRbRJMTlLJbtaJi

117—M eM k
\ t  I

HLORR SFRIN4S - etl MWY
417. 1.1 and 1 bdrmt. 171*41 
wb.tlNdW.MMM4/M177ai 

ORB RORM.. turn.. AC, Can-
VWlUnT RUItT Im l|IHNR IRWU.
Pptb Ava. Mabda P i. TO-Mt) 

FAOLA, Frtvate let. A/C, 1

reference* Oriel Street. SMt 
metMOtocyrlty. M 1U1^ _

114—Wartheuse 
S— ce/R en t

OuH.bvftONCkNT.rteT
Hwy. 40 4  1-4 1

1JH-1.1H tg. It. with or 
without A/C eftkat. Starting 
IMS Mclntaah Faint, M l NSB 

LON 4W OOO/LAKI M ART- 
Mid tlta tteraga warahauaa* 
4000(0-1400 tg- H* Free rant 
w/11 me. laata, tram tltl/mo.Ml-OUt

KIT ’N’ CARLYLE® by I ju ry Wright

ViWL,

C l*» Or Ntx nc

117—Commercial 
______Rentals______
L K .  M A R V - I A N F O R D ,

warahouM/efflca. 1.100 tq tl. 
R 4 E  Realty, m i  ano

111-Office 
Space/Rent____

•RAND NIW OFF ICC ILDO  
4t04g.fi. teM taiq-R .

OCT XONINOI
Move In Spaclal........... tMl/ma.
CALLUnterd..............Ml-tag
SANFORO. Ilnlthad ipaca. 1,110 

•q. ft., plut open tpaca, 710 
and 140144. tl. M l-7004

131—Condominium 
Rentals

NORTHLAKB VILLAOR. Nka- 
1/1. appllancat. laka, pool, 
emenltlet. M tl mo. UOO tec. 
Call Caldwell Ranker 44tTM0

1 RORM. 1 bath condo, new 
appllancat. radacoratod. 
Sandlewaad Villas. Immediate 
occupancy I Lloyd Anderson 

Orlando. 407 404 1711
1 RORM. I RATH condo. Facet 

Laka. Screened patio, all ap
pllancat included. 1401 plut 
dapatll. 1404141

141—Hornet tor Solo
ASPAMUNGPOOL

To keep you cool I 1 bdrm.. 1 
bam 4 moral S74.no. Ventura 
I Prep.. Mary Tobin M l TIM

S2.S4A INTEREST FREE 
BOND MONET, 7.55% ♦

FNA AS LOW AS t%
VA AS LOW A t a*.

Cav'1 Repot/Attuma No Qual
ify Hornet) Laminate. Orange. 
Volusia. Lake Counties.

laniard test than tl.lte dawn
Pl/I • Fplc. new paint and

carpet, tancad yard..... 410,400
P l/l an 1/1 acre. C/H/A. $40,000 
• 1/1, aapl. new paint, carpat; 

fancad yd. carport, t44.4O0 
l/l

appl., garage, tread 114400 
•  Mat Hamel In cul da tec. 1/1, 

renovated. Oarage - (40.000 
•1/1 an It acre. 1700 tg. ft, fplc. 

appl.. dead and street 450400

AftDNWVlMR MkD (NAR lW-fcH11 
•1/1 an l/l acral Fenced, cut da 

tec. dead and street. 144.400

Hama an 1 acre, ter. parch, 
carpart/garage. 14**00

On Lb. Hamey-tt. Johns 1,400 
tg. tl. 4/1, 1 acre. ter. parch, 
poof, euetf heuM tw i.eae 

Ltkafront cuttam, cathedral 
call. ter. porch, garage t7l.no

Lk. Mary, Lees TbealM M  On.
0 l/l ■ renovated, new carpet, 

paint, appl, tancad. 147.400

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real EMate Broker 

FOR SALI OR H INT ■ i l l 1
Mohawk. 4/ltx family rm. 
tancad back, C/H/A. Needs 
TLCI 441.000. H R  Summerlin. 
1/1 black, with carport. U4.W0 

FO R R R N T O N LY  • 14tS 
Palmetto, 1 bdrm., completely 
refurbished I $411/mo.

U147H............m t w

Own a beautiful I, 1 ar 4 
bedroom hama. Many teca- 
lions to cheese from at tew at

monthly pay man tel Call new 
white Itw goad anas let 11

j N ^ A I t - I S M

LO N S WOOD* LR . M A R Y  1
bdrm. an dbl. site tel. Wood 
deck 4 shod.................U7.no.

D m m e d ia t e O c c u p a n c y There's Something 
For Everyone At 

Country Lake Apts!1,2, f t  3 BEDROOMS

H

Aak About Our
1 MONTH F M I  RENT 

S K C I A L

Newly Remodeled
• iRkctirthwkhwaftwr/drvRfhoofcLRH
• CanMnknMo achooh ft tfnppmo owhen.
• Bus Hop k e o k d  nM r Mntal oMcr

j U l

I W W . t a l n l f t j M l
^HEAbSTI^^P.M0a»CX- >0• *.

One I c  '’T w o  Bedrooms i 
| Now Available!

Bi\|oy a  a u le t lake  fron t j 
atm osphere. E x c itin g  vo lleyball, 

l te n n is  a n d  poo l activ ities.

' Country Lake Apts.

141—Homes for SaiR

For Salt BfOw m r
1 bdrm., I bam. Scm. parch, 
garage, big «verk shad. Nice 
shady yard 11 tU  OOO .Ml tlM

Hi44od Lsks VMU
1/1. n  X M tern, porch, 1 car 
garage, auto, garage dear 
opanar, tptc. Far quick Sate I 
U7.no.........................M1-4SM

LOOK
1 and 4 bdrm. hornet available 
in Seminole and Volutla 
Counties. NO DOW NPAY
M E N T  T O Q U A L I F I E D  
BUYERS) INTEREST RATE 
AT 7.11% FIXED. Gov't re 
pat,  bank le re c la tu ra t. 
attuma ne quality mortgages! 
Low monthly. Call far dafalltl

1 bdrm. 1 bate * central H/A 
with ove r  1,700 t g  It. 
Skylight* wot bar, groat can-
dll ten I.........................S4f.N0
1 bdrm. 1 bath tplH with 
tancadyard and garage 141.100

Joust MsmfisM, 121*7271
AA Coma* toe., ttt-ltM

C > i ih irv,.

MAYFAIR ■ vary nice 1 bdrm. 1 
bam ipllt plan, by ownar. 
tg. H, central H/A. 1 b 
hat private entrance and hill
bam. 704-01*0*11__________

wMsyfsif V ita*
l/ lit  bam Villa. Cxc. Cendl- 
tlan. t44.N0. Far appl. M l WM 

N IC! large 1 bdrm. 1 bam. 
central H/A, waihar/dryar 
hack up* 4411/mo glut tecurl- 
ty. H ill Realty. M l 1774

MM OftRW LAKE HAITI

GAUUS-SMA
SALLY NORRIS • You have wan 

1 tree tkkatt to a Lltchttetd
pick

up your tickets at Tha Santord 
H e r a l d  w i t h i n  1
days.............Cangratriattena I

SANFORD ■ RUT OR RRNT TO
‘ II

adjacent tat. Ownar financing. 
latatmrt Realty, 4IMM4 

SANFORD • I bdrm. I bath 
hama, l . l  mile* to Lake• a---- ----4 ravv. l̂ sl milWOnfAR InR Cunrlnivni l i  Sal
shopping. Vary deceiving I 
You ewe yourtalf a visltl* 
Spacteut roar yard accott. 
accessory building. SS1.010

I A N F O R O  • Q u i e t  
neighborhood, nice property 
and Immaculate. Perfect tar 
retiree ar couple, t  bdrm. I 
bath an 1/4 acre. Rxtra 1/4 
acre tot available w/haraa It
dtMrod................ . A ll A H

Call Qeri Parker, Realtor 
The Freda ah 11 Florida RasNy 

R H H L  axt. M*ar H M H I  
Ixdiau du tty Chwi i i  Operated

STAitt PAOfflTT
MANA4IMRNT R RRALTV

4U-Ml-71M/MtT>70

S I  35
STENSTROM
REALTY, INC.

||U lt»|

L|Wt AVa wDH
Sanfaoi/lRlw AAiry area.

MAHCOfTMAAT
•  RXCRLLRNT FINANCINO 

availabte an IdylMMa oaacu- 
tiva MS. Atauma no quail 
tying. Xtranka..........tte4.N0.

•NRRR'S A V I  RRAOV tar
yaur ta mava In . On gutat cut 
da tac. Racks up ta grasnball.
Graatprlcal................ *41.000.

O LABOR LAKR MARY 4/111 
Super sharp Hear plan, 
plaonaU tar paal. Xtrat patera.
Clip this adl..............tin .ta t

CAUARTTME

322*2420
321*2720
tSMFprbOru 

M l Rf. Labe Mary Rl., U .  Mary

t41—HomM for

H A M  K l*  A I  I Y

LA R I MARY 1 bdrm. 1 bam 
w/femlly roam, central H/A, 
tancad yard, garage, walk to 
gait course t47.N0 Ownar 
financing with I1MOOdown.

LABOR 1 STORY HOMtt ) 
bdrm., fireplace, eenlral H/A. 
formal dining roam, brick 
column* tcraanad parch, 
huge oak* historic downtown
area............................. stsaoo

FHA/VA

323-5774
DELTONA. 1 bdrm., 1 

144,011. OW NE R N E E D S  
FAST SALE SUBMIT OF 
FERSI Ash tar Rita, Century 
11 Ortoda Realty 1MQ-0401

H t-C om m tre ia l 
P ro p e rty /ta k

LARRFRONT ofllca tulle. 170
tg. ft., 4 office* walling area, 
storage* bathroom. Lease/ 
Option. Longweod, 11*0041

1S3—AcroafR- 
L o ts / la k

LAKR MARY • TIMACUAN 
ARRA • Cvitom ham* late. 
*1X140 04iO*pm att Avail* 
abl* Sap** IM* I*. John Martin, 
Onnor/4rakor...........TMOU*

O C A L A  N A T ' L  F O R R S T .  
Weeded total U.**o each, no 
money dawnl 171.41 rnanmiy.

_______ 1004001 H it_______
OSTERR, te ACRBSI Dalux# 

1/1 deublawid*. Fenced,  
wooded. Extresl I1N.000

W.RtattgawabLin-TOH
AACtES PUIS t29,AAA

Located amt *f Oataan. tenad 
AT. Ntcriy tread, REALLY  
COUNTRYI Ownar financing 
availabte.

CAUMRMUL ESTATE
mim

117—M oM k 
Homes / S ik

MOVE TO YOUR LOTI (Within 
H  ml.I 1*70 14 X 40. Ot.MO. 
m m  X St. S4.M0. Bath gaad 
canditlan.................. .MIWO*.

SANFORO • 1 bdrm. 1 bam dbl 
wide. Nleafy tumldwd. Ne 
terms tU Q M 0 4 0 1 tJf UM

1*44 4AVSFRIN0 *14X40. 1 
bdrm.lbMh.**JH

ISTATR M L R . INO Manat** •
1 bdrm. I 1/4 bam. 14X1* 
SIMM

ton Hyttaa/Fatal Manor - 1/1
split, 14XN.................. .t IIOOO

10H HyUna/WaadNaW • l/ l
tpllt, 14X4*................. .117,400

U M  140/PIT7M
WHY FAY RRTAILt Haw INI 

mabito hamatt 14X70 tin/m o  
14X70. >17S/ma. 144-Ito*

ONLY A FRW LOTS STILL 
AV AILAR LR  FOR VOUR  
MOBILE MOMS • Came In. 
tab* a teak, a d  apnravad and 
bring In ynurnamol 

CUIM M teOarUi xm
n  CLAIRMONT, 14 X 4*. Funt.. 

meat app* May I Oaad eand.

140— S r s Ti w m

A l V  ACC UM 4  ig a l  Ca, m  
Park Dr. Ix c .L a c a lto n i

H if t l  H m fip n it  
UITV SALON ar •gripmw■RAWTV 

Langw aad a re a . P r ic e  
namfli4ja.3JP7iie.evm

1 1 1 - 1
/

a a ( B R A S S  Bad. Oaaaa  
w/arthe matt. **4. SNR M baa. 
C m tIM H  1*11 IMS. IN-WN 

aA U Y a S ILLa TR A O R *  
I l ls ,  laniard Am.

LARRY*! MART........ JH T I H
MUCH, Chair,
I lM tl S  MfltB 
o K s i m N r U m m H  

• • • D A Y R I O ,  ta in t* ,  
Iraa brail w/*rth* art, A Pap 

SMB ta baa. CaU

• DRHUMHNFIRR.
Llba Nawl OnlyUP. UM NO  

■THAN ALLAN Catental dining

lavamU and chdlr. H U S H

FUBNITUBC SALE!
LO N O W O O D .  R N T I R R  
HOUSRNOLO. Floor ta Call■ »- -X. -Ji   , 4S.S-1 A !«§* tamt «

dflAM R TABLE with 4 chair*. 
Srild pta* by Llnb Toy ter. Far

..jH -sm
a HOSPITAL CHAIR, rating, 

reclin ing. IM  natM lable.

OMICROWAVR.
L*rg*,wark*ffn*ll

_______ M R H M g _______
OURRNSttR H I M  A RRD. llba 

new 
SIN-

d RATTAN CORCN. w/glatt 
I and tab tea . SWO.

d R a  F  I I O R R A T O R .
Waitlnahauaa IS cu. ft. 
(Nm drtraMt. R im  Haiti OH.

iriap* nilTit
•  SOFA, Madarn ar Rarly 

American. Earth stanat S4S. 
ORO Saa U  4S7 H . SSta W.

SUFRR SINRLR.__ i-s ----»■ “  - -- gtm m - n.--nlHiT COTnlVt, |lm> HOT?
Crib 4  O ritu r, mint candl* 
tian. tns,,Caii m u m  

I t RRFRIRRRATORI ,  M i l  
d a f r o a t - s i s s  #a. ;  IS 
W A S H R R S - U l t  * * . 1 I 
O R V fltt J ill* * ., 
I M A T C H t H A  
W arttarO rm rtllN aa 

CbHAABAFFLIANCR 
DU 1 vary avail. 41 day lu ll 
warrwstyl H i "

chntea taunga. dtnteg rm. trite 
w/chlna cabtnat. tiara*. OR 
wathar/dryar, tingle bad.
- H S T -------

IDS-Ti

R id  tcW  Iv. •** LX  I. tvs 
yrt rid. MOYINOH SNH w*M 
w a r ib R t im n ir

1A3—Television / 
R aH k/ Stereo

U  INCH TV* cater cantata, solid 
oak cabinet. Like new candl* 
tian stw c u  n t n ie _______

1ST—Sporting Poods
d r  ■SIR'S h r a l t H Fo o d s

Hm a full line at FI mass 
Product* Laka Mary H I-m l

Its—MecMnory/Took
HI Almwlimm Ch m ,, 

t 1 merli*

i»v—P>t» *  Soppiks
DRRRIR't HEALTH FOODS

Hat Envlarnmanl-Frlandly
Cleaning Product*.... 11*m i

E L tlA B IT H  AAlfOH ■ Deg 
training, u  yrt axpt Private
erOraup. Call 111-U41______

HIMALAYAN/PRRSIAN. mala, 
nautarad, daclawad, all shot! 
uptodria.SlOONPMei 

LABOR lavaabte black Lab. 
rescued from animal control. 
Needs goad hem*. Fleet* call
nawi m  4M4/1H m r ______

•"LU C K Y ” A la ’t m  Luckyl 
Smell terns (a dag. could be 
bib. 4  Ian Dachshund mix. 
Needs LOVINO HOMR. 
FRRR TO OOOO FAMILY. 
1141140.(Old we mention goad
w im kldtlM ______________

SIAMESE KITTENS. Mate and 
tomato. (71.00 aach. Float*
Call.............................7470414

•TWO HALF FERSI AN CATS ■ 
free ta laving ham*. Mates, 
bam neutered Lavaabte and 
gaad with children. M UM *

3AA—Rofistorod Pets
A D O R A B L R  A R C  Cachar 

SpeaM puppy, rad. Female,
bom i/ir. Moving mutt tall. 
tUOw/health guar P l  l l i l

201—Horses
BOARD)NO-OSTEEN NO Mo .

Fmtur*. Hi* acrat. Owners 
j n £ 2 m l t m 4 t N ^ » g 2 _

303—Livestock end 
______ Peuitry______
PIRS. B O A T S , R AB BITS , 

DOCKS, CNICKRNII Amity

3AA—Weerinp Apperei
O CSIIE'S HEALTH FOODS

Hm a full line at Beauty A Wtl

315—Beets end 
Accessories

P O L A R K R A F T  Jan Baa It
plenty ta cheat* tram

s m te s im .
AHOY MARINI, INC

111 BHS4 S*» ********** *i 
14 FT. COR IA • a  

and traitor. Engln* recently 
rebuilt, tu r n  C a lim  7*71 

It'TR I H U L L , B a it  Real. 
Flbarglaaa. H  HP Marc. axe. 
tend. SIHb. a iT lS*________

• INI SKRRTRR batabari, m  
H F autbtard. Rxc. cand. 
•ANSI N N  H. ttarerrit. M 
HP. SU M : Rvtarada m HP 
rune a s t .td t i m T tm

ttm SRI/FISH Bari, N  HP 
Marc., w/trafter. Run* groat.
ggygg..........................jos-THO

• H  FRO 11. AaiiTyatam Bari 
4  tra ile r. 11 H P  marc, 
AM/FM ca**., diplh Under, 

ntr., | Orica bat 
, fitta Under, all gauges.

JSSSr
f e t a l

O IB S II S HEALTH FOODS
H a t  O rg a n ic  P ro d u c a l 
ANtrteaat Flat* M *HM

223—MwAkel 
Merchandise

•ORBAN • riactricT rtiiiT t  
■antempl . Works ftna, mutt 
aall.gMCrilavanlng*Ml4il4

• RRCORDt * JM and 7M In
cluding Mills Arathar* OM* 
Watlayan Unlv.
Cam*. Oraat 
all.l»-«141

•AHSWRRIN4 MACHIHR -
Durian* ■ Tad, U K  voice 
activated, dual catarita re 
mate central, t i l  or after

•BBARCAT IN  SCANNBR. 
ar Mahite. Cryttri tett

ctet In mamary. H  chanrwl. 
HS.H M 4M ________

•  BRVRRAOR Cdbettte. M » . 
tlN .ca rilH *  aril tar (41 

Call 144* MW
• M r A -gto Adult ti» ...M Piw a 
OR BAIR'S HRALTN FOODS

H a t N a tu ra l Laxat lvat .

M riri i r  X  D . with 
hardware. SN FIRM.*  

•FAFRBRACKS
U P  ITW attar *FM

H  tar U

• PUNCH BOWL SET, IrMaa* 
cant calarad. Flu* IS clear 
glam punch ttm* US. m  7144 

•VACCUUM CLEANER Dirt 
Oavll upright, aaceltent can 
dltten. I yr. aW MO U114U 

^ J t a r S T I P J ^ ^

33A—A n tku i/C kss ic
_______ Cars_______
K T O T n u s n r s s t

H I ( f t  mrichl. 4 tgaad. naw 
parts IM JH 0 4 0 4H 4 4H  

•INS CMRVV Rririr. I Ar.. run

t i l —Cere
M itt ik iU liU a. tewatt

dawnpaymant guarantaadl
Call nawl II US-7m________

4UICK CRHTURY.'Sl. 4 dr., 
paab. autawc, tut. caaaatt*. 
SIR m l. Naw M ic h a iin i 
4cyl/Mmaa SNH. 444PU7 

FORD R A LA X V IH  •'47.1 daar.

• FORD MUIT4NR RT M  
HM. mavtrttata. rad. ta 
m ltea U JH  tints. H tH M

FRRR TAURUS SNR. IT  MK 
ml. naw 01 dutch, froth ec.
g N H FayaH .n l »M7_______
a PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION* 

BVRRV TUBA A FBI. liN  FM 
RAVTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Nary*W.r

_______ I P L  ■ m  auto. P i.
PR. A/C. AM/FM catarita 
Extra ctoanl U .fr i HI 4711

231-Cars
VOLK SWA DON BEETLE  1474. 

body good. Heeds angina re
pair. SWO  .........IX) 44*4

• 1171 CORVETTE Stingray, 
good canditlan, mdny opttont. 

.......................HI-1144
IX. Leather ml,, all 

r, AC. crulM. S ip antra
ctoanl MWO................ no7H4

a i m  OLDSMOIILB N  RE- 
OENCY 4 dr, A/C. PW. 
cmaatta. I INI 014-14*0 

INI FIBRO R T • V 4. *uto. 
sunroof, all power, I owner 
Rad w/lan Interior. U  JJO

_______ Call 4W40U_______
• t i l l  C H I V Y  C O R S IC A , 

automatic, air, wim full itorto 
(tap*). 4 dear. Loaded114000 
040. Ml 1074 After 4PM.

IN* PONTIAC ORAND AM  
Aute. A/C, guad*4, 71,000 
mlto*. stereo, 1 owner U .*»

_________ *414441_________
*4 CORVETTE, notching f t .  

prelect c*r. Nat running 
now... 14000 OBOMPIIH  

#71 AUICK CENTURY. Good 
thap* A canditlan. Clean. 
automatic, two o b o  in-***i 

74 AUICK CENTURY. 1 dr. 
Coup*. INO OWNER, all 
papers 1 Naw AC A paint. You 
petta tm mitl WO. 1711754 

PM  Orand Marquis. All Pawarl 
AC, loaded, cruit* . Nice- 
Clean. UNO. OAQ111-77H 1

I t  CHRYSLER CORDOBA • 
11,000 original mites, 4 cyl., 
auto. A/C. PS. PB. Intidt Ilka
naw. U.10C 111-4114_________

SI HORIION. Esc. BUT Blown 
head gaakatl S110 MI-MI* ar 
s m a ll  Ask tor Diana.

H  CADILLAC E l Dared*. Great 
gat ml., runt graot. All power.

m
OBO. 174 ISM ask tor

•hap*
tor Ray

S t  HONDA CRX. 1 tp. A/C. 
cassette M.000 ml. Great 
shape 1 U.710 Ml 4*m

H  CHRYSLER La Aaraa. Can
vart., rad. digital dash,
tea Itwr. loaded ttOOO i l l  710*

* m « P R
USED

VEHICLE
FINANCINO

Al Courtesy Used Cart 
Your Job It Yaur Credit

" B U Y H E R E -F A Y H E R B ”

Wa Sell Oapandabl*
Affordable Cart A Trucks 
TaFaepteWhaWanlTo 

EsfabUtherRaEttablith
Credit

W* Car* About Your Future 
Nat Yaur Fail)

.» Credit Preblam 
^ No Credit 

v  Bankruptcy 
wDIverc*

MPROtUM!
W* Make If Simple 

Te Buy A Car Or Truck I 
YN Oftor Fteitbte Faymanl 
Plant Te Fit Yaur Naadtl

COURTIST
U 3BD CM S

m - im
Atktor Mr.Payna

Otter Oaad UsdlltPM  
AugwaSW. INI

Atari Bring ThltAd ToB* 
E l If tote Far Thu Promotion

' * * * * * * * * *

333—A u k  Parts

a C A M F k t to P F lfc  tar tm? . 
■  up truck. Oaad canditlan.

K
■lam window. »w Hi-sue

FOR FARTS ONLY • ar t a  build 
a High Rider. >7S Jaaa Charo 
kaa. N# title. Everything 
wort* Run* gaad U71HM SU

POOR *R f i  t  It ply liras. <
>. SIM; HEW M inch * 

light dwr. US..... „...JM A4M
•MOTOR with tranamlMtan tar 

’•4 Maid* pick up. 1140 OBO 
_________ m-4104_________

231—Trucks / 
1/Vans

C H IVY At* PICKUP, *4. 4x4 1
V*. AC, 11100. Call

• C O M F L R T I  camping It 
Toyota OR. I N  A tap. 4* Jan

----- tn  43 u
b JR B F  i l R M i t  4X4. U . a/c. 

am/fm. cairn tie, all power. 
t»ccendMaai447WI4 

NISSAN RINR CAR 4X4 SEW*
•**. black, btSHnar. tapper. 
MJMmlla».tl).7» *******

Ju flfJ  Mmr Co.
I4N WRANGLER ISLANDER
* cylinder, i t .000 mil**, 
SIM N .................Call m  u u

TOW TRUCK. Oraat canditlan.
ill ’«  

Limited
Start yaur 
JR R F  Wi

1S*-N71;I

agaaaar
14 Call:

r, AI1H41
VOLNSWARON VAN !*ri, r« l 

wtta writ# tap. Asking u  J00
_______ C r i iw t ia t _______
AIM* CH IVY Pick Up. buck*! 

all In primer, moo
M AM H  Atk tar

t*H CMRVV VAN. * cyl Auto. 
FI. FA. S11N Or Aatl Olter
MATOt_________________

• H  FORD PICK UP 4X4. 
ruts* gaad. O NLVM JW  
C t im iR H .  toaNmattna*
33t—W kkrcycks

u d  W k t s

U I U U I A I m o L -  I - T i m
true mlto*. Mutt mil, MAKE 
O F F E R j C r i im i T t ^ ^ ^

M l—tacraatkisa i 
Vah lcks /CawipRrs

ttTS N  tt̂  
runs

M40AS

RV RENTAL tats. (US mo Incl 
water. tawarAgarbaa* 
FarkAva.MmttePb.Mltatt 

WIHNBAAAO Cbtettaw 11. 1
airs, level ing lacks, micro ,
twikm A uwinwi h JQVWWWpt H  P W H H A t o

4W-HASMI______________
N N  SHASTA • If ft travel 

traUar. tad contained Esc 
condition I U N *  Ml 4771 

1*7* FR R R T R A V IL . malar 
hama. is- clast A. 1 axel, law 
ml. taval tyttam. 1 AC'S. 

*74.100 m  iaft
•H SHASTA n R. mab

Salt canlainad. carter al H/A. 
steep* A axcaitent candl lion. 
U.7M firm. Musi ami Day*. 
w *s* 7 i.rito ft.» * r7 i
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D on’t use  drugs  
that ca u se  rash

D BAS DB. OOTTt I’m a
28-year-old female In excellent 
health. I’m mildly allergic to 
peeudoephediinc hydrochloride, 
regardless of the form or pre
paration the drug la In. After 
taking a cold medicine contain
ing this drug. I break out In a 
faint rash on my upper torso. 
Since the rash doesn't bother me 
and cold remedies without this 
drug aren't as effective, would it 
do any harm If I continue the 
medication and suffer the side 
effects?

DBAS BEADS*! If you are
allergic to a drug, continued or 
repealed use or the medication 
could lead to a severe, even 
life-threatening reaction.

In view o f recent reports 
showing that antihistamines and 
decongestants do not alter the 
course of common viral upper 
respiratory Infections, I'd swear 
off over-the-counter cold re
medies.

Instead, try nasal sprays that 
don't contain pseudoephedrlne 
or. better yet. ask your doctor to 
prescribe Hismanal, an effective 
decongestant that should not 
cause you to have a reaction.

DSAB DB. OOTTi I'm trou
bled with an Incisional hernia 
that was caused by chronic 
coughing. Is surgical repair the 
answer?

DBAB BBADBBt After a sur
gical Incision, scar tissue forms. 
This scar Is not aa strong as 
normal tissue and. over time, 
can s tre tch  and weaken,  
especially on the abdominal 
wall, which is quite movable and 
susceptible to abdominal pre
ssure changes, as occurs with 
coughing. As the scar weakens, 
a bulge may appear because the 
loops of Intestine pouch out.

Surgical repair Is the answer, 
although you could use an 
abdominal binder (an Inex
pensive cloth garment) to pro
vide additional support while 
deciding whether to have the 
operation. Incisional hernias can

B "  be fixed using a simple 
ire under local anesthe

sia. Check with your doctor, who 
can refer you to a surgeon for an 
opinion.

1J  A o s s o J *
14 — la Jay
15 Ancestry 
17 ByMrtti
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By Ph illip  Alder
Ambrose Bierce was a particu

larly pessimistic Individual. For 
example, he said: “ Calamities 
are or two kinds: misfortunes to 
ourselves, and good fortune to 
others.”  It sounds like the Un
lucky Expert syndrome. But If 
you study the deals of players 
who claim to be unlucky, you 
will normally find that they 
mtsplayed.

Today's deal Is a good exam- 
le. Against three no-trump, 
eat led the club king. Declarer 

saw that he had eight top tricks: 
four spades, one heart, two 
diamonds and one club. He 
realized that a 3-2 diamond 
break would allow him to gener
ate the extra trick he needed.

Correctly, South held up his 
club ace until the third round. 
Then. Incorrectly, he crashed 
out three rounds of diamonds. 
West won the last of these with

5):

the diamond Jack and cashed 
two club tricks to defeat the 
game.

“ Just my luckt”  grumbled 
South. “ West has five dubs and 
three diamonds. Do you know 
the odds against that, partner?"

"Not exactly." replied North.
He maintained a polite silence, 

but he knew that the game 
should have been made. De
c la rer  should at tempt  an 
avoidance play In diamonds.

At trick four, play a spade to 
dummy’s Jack. Then lead a low 
diamond toward hand, winning 
with the ace when East plays 
low. Take your three remaining 
spade tricks, discarding your low 
heart, and then play a second 
diamond. If the queen doesn't 
appear, win with the king and 
play a third round, hoping for 
the best. But when East's queen 
does appear, play low from 
hand, when West follows and

East switches to a heart, claim 
an overtrick.

♦  AQJ2 
f J t a i  
4 I 4 S  
4 H

A l l
♦  0M 4
♦ J M l 
4 E Q J I I

♦  M i l l  
B E T 4 1IV.,

n u n
♦  E4*
MAI
4 AK 74I
♦  ATI

Vulnerable: Nwlli instil

Paw
I NT Alisa
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I NT
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Ja ly  SB, IB M
Investigate situations In the 

year ahead that could make 
money through the sale of a 
product or service with mass 
appeal. There's a good chance 
you may find something prof
itable.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) If left to 
your own resources, critical 
assignments will be managed 
more competently today. Even 
those who want to help you 
c ou ld  u n w i t t i n g l y  s t r ew  
obstacles in your path. Know 
where to look for romance and 
you'll find it. The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically

Grfect for you. Mall <2 plus a 
ig. self-addressed, stamped 

envelope to Matchmaker, do this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 01428. 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428.

YIBOO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A 
friend who both admires you 
and is somewhat envious of you 
might try to make you look bad 
In front of others today. U you 
sense this Is the scenario, don't 
provide the ammunition.

ANNIE

. (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
Image is a trifle fragile today, so 
be very careful how you conduct 
yourself in front of others. Any
thing you do out of line might be 
blown out of proportion.

aCOBMO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Adhere to logical procedures 
today in all you strive to do. 
Trying untested ideas could turn 
out lobe an exercise in futility.

BAOCTTABXUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) There's a possibility your 
expectations may be unrealistic 
today regarding compensation 
for a contribution you make to a 
collective effort. Don’t Invite 
disappointment.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
IB) Companions will resent it 
today -  If they feel you're trying 
to manipulate them to serve 
your interests. Don't expect 
more than what you would give 
If the roles were reversed.

AQUABIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IB) 
Do not worry about things that 
may never happen today. If you 
put yourself in a negative mode, 
you could produce self-fulfilling 
prophecies.

BIBCM (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You could be very susceptible to

flattery today, and someone who 
recognises this weakness might 
try to manipulate you for selfish 
purposes. Be on guard.

ABIBB (March 21-April IB) If 
you underestimate Its difficulty, 
an important objective might not 
be achieved today. Success is 
possible, but you must be pre
pared to put forth both the 
proper effort and courage.

TAUBUB (April 20-May 20) 
Sincerity Is essential in com
mitments you make to others 
today, ir you fee) you might be 
unable to comply, don't say that 
you will.

“"IF IB M

----------  (May 21-June 20)
Sources you’re usually able to 
generate a return from should be 
producers again today. However, 
in areas where you’re betting on 
the unknown, the results are 
iffy.

C.AWCEB (June 21-July 22) In 
a partnership today, be certain 
the cohort you select is aa 
equally able aa you are. A 
wishy-washy ally will be mote of 
a hindrance than a help. 
(CI1BB2. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.
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